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To Dr. SHERLOCK, on his Discourse Con-

cerning Death.

FORGIVE the muse, who, in unhallow'd strains,

The saint one moment from his God detains.

For sure vvhate'er you do, whate*er you are,

'Tis all but one good work, one constant prayer.

Forgive her, and intreat that God to whom
Thy favored vows with kind acceptance come.
To raise her notes to that sublime degree,

That suits a song of piety and thee.

Wond'rous good man 1 Wiiose labors may repel

The force of sin, may stop the rage of hell :

Who, like the baptist, from thy God was sent,

The crying voice to bid the world repent.

Thee youth shall study ; and no more engage
His flattering wishes for unccrt.an age ;

No more, with fruitless care, and cheated strife,

Chase fleeting pleasure through the maze of life ;

Finding the wretched all he here can have.

But present food, and but a future grave ;

Each, great as Philip's victor son, shall view
This abject world, and weeping ask a new.
Decrepid age shall read thee, and confess

Thy labors can assuage where med'cines cease ;

Shall bless thy words, their wounded souls' relief ;

The drops that sweeten their last dregs of life
;

Shall look to heav'n, and laugh at all beneath ;

Own riches gather'd, trouble ; f;\me a bi

And life, an ill, whose only cure is death.

Thy even thoughts with so much plainness flow,

Their sense untutor'd infancy may know :

Yet to such height is all that plainness wi^ought,

Wit may admire, and letter'd pride be taught.

Easy in words thy style, in sense sublime ;

On its blest steps each age and sex may rise
;

'Tis like the ladder in the patriarch's dream,
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Its foot on earth, its height beyond the skie»»

Diffus'd its virtue, boundless is its pow*r ;

'Tis public health and universal cure.
Of heav'nly manna, 'tis a second feast,

A nation's food, and all to ev'ry taste.

To its last height, mad Britain's guilt was rear*d,

And various deaths for various crimes she feai 'd ;

With your kind work her drooping hopes revive,

You bid her read, repent, adore, and live.

You rest the bolt from heaven's avenging hand.
Stop ready death, and save a sinking land.

O save us still, still bless us with thy stay,

O ! want thy heaven, till we have learn'd the way,
Refuse to leave thy destin'd charge too soon.

And for the church's good, defer thy own :

O ! live, and let thy works urge our belief,

Live to explain thy doctrine by thy life,

Till future infancy baptized by thee

Grow ripe in years, and old in piety,

'Till christians yet unborn be taught to die.

Then full of age, and hoary holiness.

Retire, great teacher, to thy promis'd bliss
;

Untouch'd thy tomb, uninjur'd be thy dust.

As thy own fame among the future just,

'Till in last sounds the dreaded trumpet speaks,

'Till judgment calls, and quicken'd nature wakes
'Till thi'ough the utmost earth and deepest sea.

Our scatter'd atoms find their destin'd way.

In haste to clothe their kindred souls again.

Perfect our state, and build immortal man :

Then fearless, thou, who well sustain'd the fight,

To paths of joy, and tracts of endless light,

Lead up all those, that heard thee, and believ'd :

'Midst thy own flock, great shepherd, be rece"

And glad all heav'n with millions thou hast sav
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To THE Worshipful

The Masters of the Bench,

And the rest of the

Members ofthe two Honorable Societies.

OF THE

TEMPLE.
My much honored Friends^

ONE reason of publishing this plain

discourse is, because I cannot now preach

to you, as formerly I have done, and have

no other way left of discharging my duty

to you, but by making the press sup-

ply the place of the pulpit. Part

of this you have already heard, and should

have heard the rest, had I enjoyed the same

liberty still ; which God restore to me
again, when he sees fit ; if not his will be

done.

And the only reason of this dedication

is, to make this public and thankful ac-

knowledgement (before I am forced from

you, if I must be so unhappy) of your
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A

PRACTICAL DISCOURSE

CONCERNING

DEATH.

Hebrews ix. 27.

It is aji^iointed unto men 07ice to die,

THE INTRODUCTION.

THERE is not a more effectual way to revive the

true spirit of Christianity in the world, than seriously

to meditate on what we commonly call the four last

things, death, judgment, heaven and hell ; for it is

morally impossible men should live such careless

lives, should so wholly devote themselves to this

world, and the service of their lusts, should either

cast off the fear of God, and all reverence for his

laws, or satisfy themselves with some cold and for-

mal devotions, were they possest with a warm and

constant sense of these things. For what manner of

men ought we to be, who know that we must short-

ly die, and come to judgment, and receive according

D
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to what we have done in this world, whether it be

good or evil ; cither eternal rewards in the kingdom

of heaven, or eternal punishments witli the devil and

his angels.

That which first presents itself to our thoughts,

and shall be the subject of this following treatise, is

death, a very terrible tiling, the very naming of

which is apt to chill our blood and spirits, and to

draw a dark veil over all the glories of this life.

And yet this is the condition of all mankind, wc

must as surely die, as we are born : for it is ajijioint-

ed unto men once to die. This is not the original law

of our nature ; for though man was made of the dust

of the earth, and therefore was by nature mortal,

(for that which is made of dust is by nature corrupti-

ble, and may be resolved into dust again) yet had he

not sinned, he should never have died ; he should

have been immortal by grace, and therefore had the

sacrament of immortality, the tree of life, planted in

paradise ; but now bij man sin entered into the luorld^

end death by sin ; and so death passed upon all men^

for that all have sinned, Rom. v. 12. And thus it is

decreed and appointed by God, by an irreversible

sentence, dust thou art, and unto duat thou shaft re-

tuni.

Now to improve this meditation to the best advan-

tage, I shall, I. Consider what death is, and what

wisdom that should teach us. II. The certainty of

our death, Thati^ is upjiointjd unto men once to die.
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III. The time of our death, it nuist be once, but

when \vc know not. IV. The natural fears and ter-

rors of death, or our natural aversion to it, and how

they may be allayed and sweetened.

CHAP. L

7'he several notioJis of dcatlu, and t.'ie improrement of

them.

I. WHAT death is ; and I Lhall consider three

things in it : 1. That it is our leaving- this world.

2. Our putting off these e>.irthiy bodies. 3. Our

entrance into a new and unknov/n state of life ; for

when we die, we do not fall into nothing, or into a

profound sleep, into a state of silence and insensibil-

ity till the resurrection ; but we only change our

place, and our dwelling ; we remove out of this

world, and leave our bodies to sleep in tlie earth till

the resurrection, but our souls and s])ivits live

rUill in an invisible state. I shall not go about to

prove these things, but take it for granted, that you

all believe them ; for that we leave this world, and

that our bodies rot and putrify in the grave, needs

Eo proof, for v. c see it with our eyes ; and that our

souls cannot die, but are by nature immortal, has

been the belief of all mankir.d ; tiie Gods, which the

heathens worshiped, Avere most of them no other

but dead men, and therefore they did believe, that
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the soul survived the funeral of the body, or they

could never have made Gods of them : nay, there

is such a strong sense of immorUlity imprinted on

our natures, that very few men, how much soever

they have debauched their natural sentiments, can

wholly deliver themselves from the fears of another

world. But we have a more sure word of prophecy

than this ; since life and immortalitxj is now brovc^hi

to light by the gosficl. For this is so plainly taught

In scripture, that no man, who believes that, needs

any other proof. My business therefore shall only

be to shew you, how such thoughts as these should

affect our minds : what that wisdom is, which the

thoughts of death will naturally teach us ; how that

man ought to live, who knows, that he must die, and

leave his body behind him to rot in the grave, and go

himself into anew world of spirits.

Sect. I. The^first notioyi ofdeaths that it is our leav-

ing this luorld, unth the im^irovemeiit of it.

I. FIRST, then, let us consider death only as our

leaving this world : a very delightful place you will

say, especially when our circumstances are easy and

prosperous ; here a man finds whatever he most

naturally loves, whatever he takes pleasure in ; the

supply of all his wants, the gratification of all his

senses, whatever an earthly creature can wish for or

desire : The truth is, few men kno.v any other hap-

pUiess, much less any thing above it ; they feel what
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Strikes upon their senses ; this they think a real and

substantial good, but as for more pure and intellec-

tual joys, they know no more what to make of them,

than of ghosts and spirits ; they account them thin

vanishing things, and wonder what men mean who

talk so much ot them : Nay, good men themselves

are apt to be too much pleased with this woi-ld, while

they are easy here ; somelhing else is necessary to

wean them from it, and to cure their fondness of it,

besides the thoughts of dying, which makes the suf-

ferings and afflictions and disappointments of this

life, so necessary for the best of men. This is one

thing which makes the thoughts of death so terrible ;

men think themselves very well as they are, and

most men think that they cannot be better, and there-

fore very few are desirous of a change : extreme

miseries may conquer the love of life, and some few

divine souls may long with" St. Paul lohe dissolved

and to be with Christ, wliich is best of all, but this

uorld is a beloved place to the generality of man-

kind, and that makes it a very troublesome thing to

leave it : whereas did we rightly consider this mat-

ter, it would rectify our mistakes about things, and

teach us how to value, and liov/ to use them. For,

1st, If we must leave thiri Avorld, how valuable

soever these things are in themselves, they are not

so valuable to us. For besides the intrinsic worth of

things, there is soitietlling more required to engage

the affectijDns of \\ise men, viz. propriety a;;d a se-
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cure enjoyment. What is not our own, we may

admire if it be excellent, but cannot dote on ; and

what is worth having, increabcs or decreases in value

proporiionably to the length and certainty of its con-

tinuance ; what we cannot enjoy is nothing to us,

how excellent soever it be, and to enjoy it but a little

while, is next to not enjoying it, for we cannot en-

joy it always ; and such things cannot be called our

own, and this shews us, what value we ought to set

upon this world, and all things in it ; even just so

much as upon things that are notour own, and which

wc cannot keep.

We use indeed to call things o\ir own, which we
have a legal title to, which no man can by law or jus-

tice deprive us of, and this is the only property we
can have in these things, a property against all

other human claims ; but nothing which can be ta-

jken from us, nothing which we must leave, is pro-

perly our own ; for in a strict sense nothing is our

own but what is essential, either to our being, or to

our happiness. Creatures are proprietors of noth-

ing, not so much as of themselves, for we are his

who made us, and who may unmake us again when

he pleases ; but yet there arc some things proper to

©iir natures, and that is all the nutural property we
have ; but what is thus proper to us we cannot be

deprived of witiiout ceasing to be, or being miserable.

And this proves that the things of this world are

not our own, that they are not proper and peculiar to
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our natures, though they are necessary to this pre-

sent state of life : While we live here we want

them, but when we leave this world, we must live

without them, and may be happy without them too.

There is a great agreeableness between the things

of this world and an earthly nature, they are a great

support and comfort to us in this mortal state ; and

therefore while we live in this world we may value

the enjoyments of it, for the ease and conveniencies

of life : but we must neither call this life nor any

enjoyments of it our own, because they are short and

perishing ; we are here but as travellers in an inn,

it is not our home and country, it is not our portion

and inheritance, but a moveable and changeable

scene, which is entertaining at present, but cannot

last. Let us then consider, how we ought to value

such things as these, and to make it as plain and self

evident as I can, I shall put some easy and familiar

cases.

1 . Suppose you were travelling through a very

delightful country, where you met with all the plea-

sures and conveniences of life, but knew that you

must not tarry there, but only pass through it ;

would you think it reasonable to set your affections

so much upon it, as to make it uneasy to you to

leave it ? And shall we then grow so fond of this

world which we must only pass through, where we

have no a .ding city, as to enslave ourselves to the

lusts and pleasures of it, and to carry out of this
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world such a pussion for it, as shall make us misera-

ble in the next : For thoui^^h death will separate us

from this world, we are not sure that it will cure our

earthly passions ; we may siill find the torment of

sensual appetites, when all sensual objects are re-

moved : This was all the purgatory-fire St. Augii^tin

could think of, that those who loved this world too

much here, though otherwise innocent and virtuous

men, should be punished with fruitless desires and

hankerings after this world in the next ; which is a

mixt torment of desire and despair. For though in-

deed it is only living in these bodies, which betrays

the soul to such earthly affections, yet when the im-

pression is once made, and is strong and vigorous,

we are not sure that merely putting off these bodies

will cure it ; as we see age itself in old sinners does

not cure the wantonness of desire, when the body is

effete and languid ; and tiiis I should think were rea-

son enough to convince every man, who considers,

that he is not to live here always, how much it con-

cerns him not to grow over fond of present tiiiugs ;

for to contract an eternal passion for what we cannot

always enjoy, must needs make us miserable..

2. If then wx must not entertain a fondness for

those things, which we cannot keep, let us in the

next place consider, how vv^e must use those things,

v/hich we have but a present and momentary posses-

sion of; for use is apt to beget a fondness. Suppose

tlicn again, t|»at in your travch abroad, you pass
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Ihroiif^h such a deligbtful country, what is it that pre-

vents your fondness, but only considering, that you

are not at home, that you must not always see and en-

joy what you now do ; and therefore all the fine

things you meet with, you rather look upon as cu-

riosities to be remai'ked in story or to be tried by way

of experiment, or to be used for present necessity,

than as things which are to be enjoyed, for you

know they are not : and did we use the world thus,

we should never grow over fond of it. Those who

marry ivould be as though they -married not^ and these

who iveep^ as though they ivefit not ; and those who re-

joice^ as though they rejoiced not, and those who use

this world, as not abusing it, because thefashion cfthis

nvorld fiasseth away. Tiic v.'orld itself "vvill not last

long, though it >vill out-last us, but we are to continue

here so little a while, that we have no reason to call it

our home, or to place our enjoyment in it : It is an

old and a good distinctiop, that some things are only

for use, and some things for enjoyment. The first

we value only for their use, the second v/e account our

happiness. Now it is certain, that what is transient

and momentary can be only for use, for man is a mis-

erable creature, if what is his happiness, be not last-

ing : and a very foolish creature, if he places his hap-

piness in what is not lasting. Now this should make
a vast difference in our affections to things. We can-

not blame any man who lets loose his affections upon

that which is his happiness ; for there neither can
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nor ought to be any bounds set to our desires or en-

joyment of true happiness ; but what we account on-

ly for use, wc have no farther concernment for, but

only as it is of use to us ; and this confines our de-

sires and affedions to its use ; and were tliis the

measure of our love to present things, as it ought to

be, 1VC could not err, nor entertain any troublesome

or vicious passion from them. As for instance :

W hat is the natural use of eating and drinking,but to

repair the decays of nature, and preserve our bodies

in health and vigor ? Now as great delicacies and

curiosities, as there are in n.iture, both of food and

liquors, if men valued them only for their use, they

wo-iiki never be guilty of excess; nor grow so fond of

them, as if tiicy were made only to eat and drink,

and to judge of the differences of tastes. To value

things for their use, is to value them no farther than

tlicy arc useful ; and tliis is the only value which is

<lae to things which we must leave ; for they can be

or:]y for present use : but when we come to place

our liappiness, as all sensual men (.]oy in things which

are designed only fur our use, it both makes u^ ex-

travagant in the use of them, (which often proves a

great mischief to us in this world,) and creates such

uu unnatural passion for them, as they cannot an-

swer, which makes them vidn, and empty, and un-

salisftiCtory v\ hile we ha\e them, and fills us with

vexation, and all the restlesness of a furious passion

and appetite when we want them ; as wc must do at
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one' time or other, either before, or to be sure when

we leave this world.

3. Let us suppose again, that in our passage

through foreign countries, where we are not to stay

long, we should not meet with alh those necessaries

and conveniences of life, which we have at home ;

that the country is barren; the way rough and moun-

tanious, the road infested with thieves and robbers,

but without any convenient reception for travellers,

the people rude and barbarous, and insolent to stran-

gers ; will a wise man be over solicitous about such

hardships as these in travelling ? Does he not com-

fort himself, that he is not to stay there, that this

will not last long ; that these difficulties will only re-

commend his own country to him, and. make him

hasten home again, where he shall remember with

pleasure, what is now uneasy and troublesome ?

And is there not as much reason for christians to

bear all the evils and casualties and sufferings of this

life with an equal mind, remembering that they arc

not to stay always here ? that this life is but their

pilgrimage, they are from home, and therefore must

expect the usage which strangers and travellers ordi-

narily meet with : that they are not to live here always,

is a sufficient proof, that their happiness does not

consist in present things ; and then if they can make

a shift, though it may be it is a hard shift, to pass

through this world, the scene will be altered, and

Uiey shall find a kinder reception in the next. This
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is the foundation of contentment in all conditions,

and of patience under sufferings ; that death, which

is not far off, when it removes us out of this world,

will remove us from all the sufferings of it : And

why should we not bear up with the courage and re-

solution of travellers in tJae mean time, when we

have a home, a peaceful and eternal home, in our

prospect :

4. Once more, to conclude this argument : Sup-

pose a man in his travels through a foreign country,

should be commanded immediately to leave the

country, unless he would forswear ever returning to

his own country again ; would not a wise man con-

sider, that if he had not been commanded to leave

that country, he did not intend to have staid long in it

;

and therefore it would be an unaccountable folly and

madness in him to abjure his own country, where his

father, and kindred, and inheritance is, only to gratify

his curiosity in staying a little longer there. And
can we then think it a hard command, (when wc

know we must shortly die, and leave this world, that

whether we will or no, we cannot stay long in it) to

sacrifice our very lives, rather than renounce our

hopes of heaven and a better life : when we know

that we must leave this world, what does it si,u,nify

to die a little sooner, than it may be in the coui-se of

nature we should, to obtain an immortal life ? To go

to that blessed Jesus, who lived in this world for us,

and died for us, and is ready to receive us into that
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blessed place where he is, that we may behold his

glory, i arn sure it is a very foolish thing for a man,

who must die, to forfeit an immortal life, to reprieve

a mortal and perishing life for some few years.

II. As death, which is our leaving this world,

I)roves that these present things are not very valua-

hle to us, so it proves, that they are not the most val-

uable things in their own natures ; though v/e

were to enjoy them ahvays, it would be but a very

mean and imperfect state, in comparison of that bet-

ter life, which is reserved for good men in the next

world. For, 1 . It is congruous to the divine wis-

dom and goodness, that the best things should be the

most lasting : wisdom dictates this ; for it is no

more than to give the preference to those things

which are best : The longest continuance gives a

natural preference to things ; we always value those

things most which we shill enjoy longest ; and

therefore to give the longest duration to the worst

things, is to set the greatest value on them, and to

teach mankind, to prefer them before that which is

better. What we value most, we desire to enjoy

longest, and were it in our power, we would make
such things the most lasting ; which shews, that it

is the natural sense of mankind, that tde ])e£t things

deserve to continue longest ; and therefore v/c need

not doubt, but that infinite wisdom, which made the

world, has proportioned the continuance of things to

their true worth. And if God have made the best

c
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things the most lasting, then the next world in its

own intrinsic nature is as much better than this

world, as it will last longer. For this is most agree-

able to the divine goodness too, and God's love to

his creatures, that what is their greatest and truest

happiness should be most lasting. For if God have

made man capable of dilTercnt degrees and states of

liappiness, of living in this world and in the next, it

is an expression of more perfect goodness (as it is

most for the happiness of his creatures) that the most

perfect state of happiness should last the longest;

for the more perfectly happy we are, the more do

we experience the divine goodness, and he is the

most perfectly happy, who has the longest enjoy-

ment of the best things.

2. It seems most agreeable also to the divine wis-

dom and goodness, that where God makes such a

vast change in the state of his creatures, as to re-

move them from this world to the next, the last state

should bo the most perfect and happy. I speak now

of such creatures as God designs for happiness, for

the reason alters where he intends to ]ninish : But

where God intends to do tl.ood to creatures, it seems

a very improper metl\od to translate them from a

more perfect and happy to a less h:ippy state. Every

abatement of happiness is a degree of punishment,

and that which those men are very sensible of, who

have enjoyed a more perfect happiness : and there-

fore we may certainly conrludc, that God would not
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remove good men out of this world, were this the

happiest place.

Yes, you will say, death is the punishment of sin,

and therefore it is a punishment to be removed out

of this world, which spoils that argument, that this

world is not the happiest place, because God re-

moves good men out of it : for this is the effect of

that curse, which was entailed on mankind for the

sin of Adari^ dust thou ari^ and to dust thou shalt re-

tur7i.

Now I grant, death, as it signifies a separation of

soul and body, and the death of both, which was in-

cluded in that curse, was a curse, and a punishment,

but not as it signiaes leaving this world, and living

in the next.

We have some reason to think, that though man

should never have died, if he had not sinned, yet he

should not always have lived in this world. Human
nature was certainly made for greater things than

the enjoyments of sense : it is capable of nobler ad-

vancements ; it is related to heaven, and to the

Avorld of spirits ; and therefore it seems more likely,

that had man continued innocent, and by the con-

stant exercise of wisdom and ^irtue improved his

faculties, and raised himself above his body, and

grown up into the divine nature and life, after a long

and happy life here, he should have been translated

into heaven, as Enoch and Elias were without dying.

For had all men continued innocent, and lived to this
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day, and propagated their kind, this little spot of

cartli Iiad many ages since been over peopled, and

could not have subsisted without transplanting some
colonies of the most divine and purified souls into

the other Morld.

But however that be, it is certain, that being re-

riioved out of this v/orld, and living in heaven is not

the curse : tliis fallen man had no light to ; for he,

v.'ho by sin liad forfeited an earthly paradise, could

liot thereby gain a title to Heaven. Eternal life is

ihe gift of God throir^h Jesiis Christ our Lord : it is

the reward of good men, of a well spent life in this

world, of our faith and patience in doing and sufter-

ing the will of God ; it is our last and final state,

where we shall live forever, and therefore the argu-

ment is still good, that this world cannot be the hap-

piest place ; for then heaven could not be a reward.

Though all men are under the necessity of dying,

yet if this world had been the happiest place, Ciod

would have raised good men to have lived again in

J his world; which he could as easily have done, us

have translated them to heaven.

Now if this v.orld be net the h.;ppicst place, if

present tldngs be not the most valuable, us appears

from this very couoideration, that we must leave this

world, (for to this I must confine my discourse at

present} tl.cie are several very good uses to be made

of this : as, I. To rectify our notions about present

things. 11. To live in expectation of some better
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things. III. Not to be over concerned about the

shortness of our lives here.

1. To rectify our notions about present things:

'tis our opinions of things which ruin us ; for what

mankind account their greatest happiness, they must

love, and they must love without bounds or measure :

and it would go a great way to cure our extravagant

fondness and passion for these things, could we per-

suade ourselves that there is any thing better. But

this, I confess, is a very hard thing for most men to

do, because present things have much the advantage

of what is absent and future. Some who believe

another life after this, whatever great things they

may talk of the other world, yet do not seem

thoroughly persuaded, that the next world is a hap-

pier state than this ; for I think they could not be so

fond of this world, if they M^ere : and the reason of

it is phin, because happiness cannot be so well

known, as by feeling ; now men feel the pleasures

and happines of this world, but do not feel the happi-

ness of the next, and therefore are apt to think, that

this is the greatest happiness, which does most sen-

sibly affect them : But would they but seriously

consider things, they might see reason to think

otherwise, that the unknown joys and pleasures of

the other world are much greater than any pleasures,

which they feel here. For let us thus reason with

ourselves : I find I am mortal, and must shortly

leave this world j and yet I believe, that my soul

c 2
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cannot die, cis my body does, but shall only be trans-

lated to another state : whatever I take pleasure in,

in this world, I must leave behind me, and know not

what I shall find in the next: but surely the other

world, where I must live forever, is not worse fur-

nished than this world, which 1 must so quickly

leave : for has God made me immortal and provid-

ed no sorts of pleasures and entertainments for an

immortal state, when he has so liberally furnished

the short and changeable scene of this life ? I know not

indeed what the pleasures of the next world are
;

but no more did I know, what the pleasures of this

world were, till I came into it ; and therefore that is

no argument that there are no pleasures there, be-

cause I do not yet know them ; and if there be any

pleasures there, surely they must be greater than

what are here, because it is a more lasting state :

for can we think, that God has emptied all his stores

and tieasures into this world ? nay, 'can we think,

that he has given us the best things first, where we
can only just taste them, and leave them behind us ?

which is to excite and provoke an appetite, which

shall be restless and uneasy to eternity. No, surely i

the other world must be infinitely a more happy

place than this, because it will last infinitely longer:

the divine wisdom and goodness has certainly re-

served the best things for eternity ; for as eternal

beings are the most perfect, so they must be the

most happy too, unless we can separate perfection
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and happiness : and therefore I cannot but conclude,

that there are greater pleasures, that there is a hap-

pier state of life than this, because there is a life

which lasts forever.

2. This will naturally teach us to live in expecta-

tion of better things, of greater, though unknown

and unexperienced pleasures, which methinks all

men should do, who know, that there are better

things to be had ; and that they must go into that

state, where these better things are to be had : for

can any man be contented with a less degree of hap-

piness, who knows there is a greater ? This is stu-

pidity and baseness of spirit ? an ignoble mind,

which is not capable of great hopes : ambition and

covetousness indeed are ill names, but yet they are

symptoms of a great and generous soul, and are ex-

cellent virtues, when directed to their right objects,

that is, to such objects as ^re, truly great and excel-

lent, for it is only the meanness of the object, which

makes them vices : to be ambitious of true honor, of

the true glory and perfection of our natures, is the

very principle and incentive of virtue ; but to be am-

bitious of titles; of place, of some ceremonious res-

pects, and civil pageantry, is as vain and little as the

things are which they court. To be covetous of

true and real happiness, to set no bounds nor mea-

sures to our desires or pursuit of it, is true greatness

of mind, which will take up with nothing on this

side perfection ; for God and nature have set no
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bounds to our desires of happiness ; but as it is in nat-

ural, so it ought to be in moral agents, every thing

grows till it comes to its maturity and perfection ;

but then covetousncss is a vice, when men mistake

their object, and arc insatiable in their desires of

that which is not their happiness ; as gold and silver,

houses and lands ; what is more than we want, and

more than we can use, cannot be the happiness of a

man. And thus it is on the other hand , though hu-

mility be a great virtue, as it is opposed to earthly

ambitions, as it sets us above the little opinions and

courtship of the world, which are such mean things,

as argue meanness of spirit to stoop to them
;
yet it

is not humility, but sordidness, to be regardless of

true honor : thus to be contented with our external

fortune in this world, what ever it be ; to be able to

see the greater prosperity and splendor of other men,

without envy, and without repining at our own

meanness, is a great virtue ; because these things

are not our happiness, but for the use and conveni-

ences of this present life, and to be contented with a

little of them for present use, is an argument, that

we do not think them our happiness, which is the

true excellency of this virtue of contentment ; but

to be contented, if we may so call it, to want that

which is our true happmcss, or any degree or por-

tion of it, to be contented never to enjoy the great-

est and best things, is a vice which contradicts the

natural desires of happiness ; and you miy call it v/hat
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you will, if you can tliiiik of any name bad enough

for it. It is the most despicable temper in the

world, to hcive no sense of true honor or happiness,

or when we know there are greater and better

tb.ings, to take up with some low enjoyments. And
therefore let the thoughts of this enable our minds,

and since there are better things in the other w^orld,

let us use our utmost endeavors to possess ourselves

of them; let us live li!;e men, who are born for

greater things than this world affords ; let us endeav-

or to inform ourselves, what the happiness of the

next world is, and how we may attain it ; and let us

use all present things, as those who know there are

infinitely greater and better things resc/ved for us

in the next world.

III. This should teach us also, not be over con-

cerned for the shortness of our lives : our lives in-

deed are very short, they fly away like a shadow,

and fade like the flowers of the field ; and this were

a very unsupportable thought, v/ere there either no

life after this, or not so happy a life as this. But

besides all the other proofs we have of another life,

the very shortness of our lives may convince us,

that death does not put an end to our being : for can

we imagine, that so noble a creature as man is, was

made for a day ? man, I say, who is big with such

immortal designs, full of projects for future ages,

who can look backward and forward, and see an eter-

nity without beginning and without end : who was
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made to contemplate the wonders of nature and pro-

vidence, and to admire and adore his maker ; who

is the Lord of this lower world, but has eyes to look

lip to heaven, and view all the glories of it, and to

pry into that invisible world, which this veil of flesh

intercepts the sight of: man, who is so long a child,

and by such slow steps arrives to the use of reason,

and by that time he has got a little knowledge, and is

earnestly seeking after more ; by that time he

knows, what it is to be a man, and to what purpose

he ought to live, what God is; and how much he is

bound to love and worship him ; while he is enob-

ling his sou! with all heavenly qualities and virtues,

and copying out the divine image ; when tlie glo-

lies of human nature begin to appear, and to shine in

him ; that is, when he is most fit to live, to serve

God and men ; then I say, either this mortal nature

decays, and dust returns to its dust again, or some

violent distemper or evil acci dent cuts him off' in a

vigorous age, and when with great labor and indus-

try he is become fit to live, he must live no longer.

How is it possible to reconcile this with the wisdom

of God, if man perishes when he dies ; if he ceases

to be, as soon as he comes to be a man ? And there-

fore we have reason to believe, that death only trans-

lates us into another world, where the beginnings of

wisdom and virtue here, grow up into perfection ;

and if that be a more happy plice, than this world,

as you have already heard, we have no reason to
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quarrel, that we live so little a while here : for set-

ting aside the miseries and calamiiies, the troubles

and inconveniences of this life, which the happiest

men are exposed to, (for our experience tells us,

that there is no complete and unmixt happmess

here) setting aside, that this world is little else than

a scene of misery to a great part of mankind, who
struggle with want and poverty, labor under the op-

pressions ofmen, or the pains and sicknesses of dis-

eased bodies
;
yet ifwe were as happy as this world

could make us, we should have no reason to com-

plain, that we must exchange it for a much greater

happiness. We now call it death to leave this

world ; but were we once out of it, and enstated in

the happiness of the next, we should think it were

dying indeed to come into it again. We read of

none of the apostles, who did so passionately desire

to be dissolved, and to be with Christ, as St. Paul

;

and there was some reason for it, because he had

had a taste of that happiness, being snatched up into

the third heavens. Indeed could we see the glories of

that place, it would make us impatient of living

here, and posibly that is one reason, why they arc

concealed from us ; but yet reason tells us, that if

death translated us to a better place, the shortness

of our lives here is an advantage to us, if we take

care to spend them well, for we shall be the sooner

possest of a much happier life.

III. From this noiion of death, that it is our Icav-
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jng this workl, 1 o1)sei've farther, ^vhat this life is, oii-

Iv a st«lc of growth and improvement, of trial and

probation for the next : there can be no doubt of this,

if we consider what the scripture tells us of it, that

wc shall be rewarded in the ne.'it world, as we have

behaved ourselves in this : that wc shall receive ac-

cording to what we have done in t'nc body, whether

p-ood or evil ; which proves, that tins life is only in

order to the next ; that our eternal happiness or mis-

cry shall bear proportion to the good or evil which

we have done here. And wlien v/e only consider,

that after a sl^.ort continuance here, man must be re-

moved out of this world, if we believe, that he does

not utterly perish when he dies, but subsists still in

another state, we have reason to believe, that this

life is only a preparation for the next : for why

should a man come into this world, and afterwards

be removed into another, if this world had no rela-

tion nor subordination to the next ? Indeed it is evi-

dent that man is an improveable creature, not crea-

ted at firbt in the utmost perfection of his nature,

nor put into the happiest state he is capable of, but

trained up to perfection and hi'ppiness i)y degrees :

Adam himself in a state of innocence, was but upon

his good behavior, but a probatioriCr for immortal-

ity, which he forfeited by hisi^in : and as I observed

before, it is most probable, tnat hud he continued in-
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nocent, and refined and exalted his natuVe by the

practice of divine virtues, he should not have lived

always in this world, but have been tmn slated into

heaven : and I cannot see, how it is inconsistent

with the wisdom of God, to make some creatures in

a state of probation ; that as the angelical nature was

created so pure at first, as to be fit to live in heaven
;

so man, though an earthly, yet a reasonable crea-

ture, might be in a capacity, by the improvement of

his natural powers, of advancing himself thither : as

it became the manifold wisdom of God to create the

earth as well as the heavens, so it became his wisdom

to make man to inhabit this earth ; for it was not fit-

ting, that any part of the world should be destitute

of reasonable beings, to know and adore their mak-

er, and to ascribe to him the glory of his works : but

then, since a reasonable nature is capablc'of greater

improvements than to live always in this world, it

became the divine goodness to make this world only

a state of probation and dicipline for the next, that

those who by along and constant practice of virtue

had spiritualized their natures into a divine purity,

might ascend into heaven, which is the true center

of all intelligent beings. This seems to be the ori-

ginal intention of God in makin;^ man, and then this

earthly life was from the beginning but a state of

grov.iii and improvement to make us fit for heaven,

though without dying.

D
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But to be sure the scene it much altered now, for

Jclam l;y his sin made himself mortal, and corrupted

his own nature, and propagated a mortal and corrupt

nature to his posterity ; and therefore we have no

natural right to immortality, nor can we refine our

souls into such a divine purity as is fit for heaven,

by the weakened and co! ruptcd powers of nature ; but

what we cannot do, Christ has done for us : he has

purchased immortality for us by his death, and

quickens and raises us into a new life by his spirit ;

but since still we must die, before we are immortal,

it is more plain than ever, that this life is only in or-

der to the next, that the great business we have to

do in this world, is to prepare oui'selves for immor-

tality and glory.

Now if our life in this world be only in order to

another lite, we ought not to expect our complete

happiness here, for we arc only in the way to it ; we

must finish the work Ciod has given us to do in this

world, and expect our reward in the next ;and if our

reward cannot be had in this world, we may con-

clude that there is something much bciicr in the

next world than any thing here.

If this li.e be our time to work in, we should not

consult our ease, and softness, and pleasures here ;

for this is a place of laljor and diliiicnce, not of rest :

we are traveling to heaven, and must have our eye

on our journey's end, and not hunt after pleasures

and diversions in tiie wav.
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The great end of living in this world, is to be hap-

py in the next, and therefore we must wisely im-

pi-ove present things, that they may turn to our fu-

ture account : must make to ourselves friends of the

mammon of unrighteousness, that when we f.dlv

they niay receive us, into everlasting hubit.-.tions.

What concerns a better life must take up most of

our thoughts and care, and v.diatever endangers our

future happiness, must be rejected v.ith cdl its

charms. It would not be worth the while to live

some few years here, were we not to live for ever ;

and therefore it becomes a wise man, w!io remem-

bers, that he must shortly leave this world to make

this present life wholly subservient to his future

happiness.

Sect. II. The second notion of cleath, that it is our

puttin [^ off these bodies,

II. LET us now consider death as it is our put-

ting off these bodies ; for this is the proper notion of

death, the separation of soul and body, that the boTly

returns to dust, the soul or spirit unto God, who

gave it : when we die, we do not cease to be, nor

cease to live, but only cease to live in these earthly-

bodies ; the 'vital union between soul and body is dis-

solved, we are no longer encloistered in a taberna-

cle of flesh, we no longer feci the impressions of it,

neither the pains nor pleasures of the body can af-

fect us, it can charm, it can tempt no longer. This
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needs no proof, but very well deserves our most se-

rious meditations.

For, 1. This teaches us the difTcrence and distinc-

tion between soul and body, which men, who arc

sunk into flesh and sense, are so apt to foro;ct ; nay,

to 1ooj3 the very notion and belief of it : all their de-

lights are fleshy, they know no other pleasures, but

what their five senses famish them with ; they can-

not raise their thoup:hts above this body, nor enter-

tain any noble designs, and therefore they imagine,

that they are nothing but flesh and blood, a little or-

ganized and animated clay ; and it is no great won-

der, that men who feel the workings and motions of

no higher principle of life in them, Dut flesh and

sense, should imagine that they are nothing but flesh

themselves : though methinks when we see the

senseless and putrefying remains ofa brave man be-

fore us, it is hird to conceive, that this is all of him ;

that this is the thing which some few hours ago could

reason and discourse, was fit to govern a kingdom, or

to instruct mankind, cculd despise flesh and sensc;

and govern all his bodily iippclites and inclinations,

was adorned with all divine graces and virtues, was

the glory and pride of tlie age : and is this dead car-

»;asc, which v.'c now see, the whole of him ? or was

there a more divine inhabitant, which animated thii

earthly machine, which gave life, and beauty, and

motion to it, but is now removed ?
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To be sure, those who believe that death docs not

put an end to their being, but only removes them,

out of this body, which rois in the grave, while their

souls survive, live and act, and may be happy in a

separate state, should carefully consider this distinc-

tion between soul and body, which would teach them
a most divine and heavenly wisdom.

For when we consider, that we consist of soul and

body, which are the two distinct parts of man, this

will teach us to take care of both : for can any man
who believes he has a soul, be concerned only for

his body ? A compound creature cannot be happy,

unless both parts of him enjoy their proper pleas-

ures. He who enjoys only the pleasures of the

body, is never the happier for having a human
and reasonable soul ; the soul of a beast would

have done as well, and it may be better ; for brute

creatures relish bodily pleasures as much, and it

may be more, than men do, and reason is very trou-

blesome to those men, who resolve to live like

brutes ; for it makes them ashamed and afraid,

which in many cases hinders, or at least allays their

pleasures : and why should not a man desire the full

and entire happiness of a man ? Why should he des-

pise liny part of himself, and that, as you shall hear

presently, the best part too ? And therefore at least

we ought to take as much care of our souls as of our

bodies : do we adorn our bodies that v/e may be fit

to be seeU; and to converse with :ncn, and may re-
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ceive those respects which arc due to our quality and

fortune ; and shall wc not adorn our souls too, w ith

those christian graces which make us lovely in the

sight of God and men ? The ornament of a meek
and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great

price ; which St. Peter especially recommends to

christian women as a more valuable ornament than

the outward adorning o{jilattiiv^ thehair^ or nvcaring

gold, or ftutting on ofapparrel, 1 Pet. 3. iii. 4. The

ornaments of wisdom and prudence, of well govern-

ed passions, of goodness and charity, which give a

grace and beauty to all our actions, and such a pleas-

ing and charming air to our very countenance, as the

most natural beauty, or artificial washes and paints

can never imitate.

Are we careful to preserve our bodies from any

hurt, from pain and sickness, from burning fevers,

or the racking gout or stone, and shall we not be as

careful of the ease of the mind too ? To quiet and

calm those passions which when they grow outra-

geous, are more intolerable than all natur«kl or arti-

ficial tortures ; to moderate those desires, which

rage like hunger and thirst ; those fears which con-

vulse the mind with trembling and paralytic mo-

tions ; those furious tempests of anger, revenge,

and envy, whic ruffle our minds, and fill us with

vexation, restlessness and confusion of thoughts ; es-

pecially those guilty reflections upon ourselves, that

worm in the conscience which knaws the soul, and
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torments us with shame and remorse, and dreadful

expectations of an avenger : these are the sickness

and distempers of the soul : these are pains indeed,

more sharp and pungent and killing pains than our

bodies are capable of : The sfiirit of man can bear

his infirmity^ natural courage, or the powers of rea-

son, or the comforts of religion, can support us un-

der all other sufferings, but a wounded sfiirit ivho can

bear P And therefore a man, who loves ease, should

in the first place take care of the ease of his mind,

for that will make all other sufferings easy ; but no-

thing can support a man whose mind is wounded.

Are we fond of bodily pleasures ? are we ready to

purchase them at any rate ? And if we be men, why

should we despise the pleasures of the mind ? if we

have souls, why should we not reap the benefit and

pleasures of them ? do you think there are no plea-

sures proper to the soul ? have we souls that are

good for nothing ? of no use to us, but only to relish

the pleasures of the body ? Ask those who have

tried, what the pleasures of wisdom and knowledge

are, which do as much excel the pleasures of seeing,

as truth is more beautiful and glorious than the sun :

ask them what a pleasure it is to know God, the

greatest and best being, and the brightest object of

our minds, to contemplate his wisdom, and goodness,

and power in the works of creation and providence ;

to be swallowed up in that stupendous mystery of

love, the redemption of sinners by the incarnation
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and sufTei'inf^s of the Jon ol God : usk them, what

the pleasures of innocence and viriue are ; what the

feast of a good conscience me ms ; which is the

greatest happiness, to give or to receive ; what the

joys even of sufferings and persecutions, of want and

poverty and reproach are for the sake of Christ.

Ask a devout soul, what transports and ravish-

ments of spirit he feels, when he is upon his knees,

when with St. Paul he is even snatched up into tiie

third heavens, filled with God, overflowing with

praises and divine joys : and does it not then become

a man, who has a reasonable soul, to seek after these

rational, these manly, these divine pleasures, the

pleasures of the mind and spirit, which are proper

and peculiar to a reasonable creature ? Let him do

this, and then let him enjoy the pleasures of the

body as much as he can, which will be very insipid

and tastless, when his soul is ravished with more no-

ble delights.

In a word, if we are so careful to preserve the

life of our bodies, which we know must die, and

rot and putrefy in the grave, methinks we should

not be less careful to preserve the life of our soul,

which is the only immortal part of us : for though

our souls cannot die, as our bodies do, yet tliey may

be miserable, and that is called eternal death, where

the worm never dicth, and the hre never goeth out

;

for to be always miserable, is infiMitcIy worse than

n«t to be at ullj and therefore is the most formkl.vble
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death. And if we are so unwilling to part -with

these mortal bodies, we onglit in reason to be much
more afraid to lose our souls.

II. That death is our putting off these bodies

teaches us, that the soul is the only principle of life

and sensation : the body cannot live without the

soul, but as soon as it is parted from it, it loses all

sense and motion, and returns to its original dust ;

but the soul can and does live without the body, and

therefore there is the principle of life. This may

be thought a veiy common and obvious observation,

and indeed so it is ; but the consequences of this

are not so commonly observed, and yet are of great

use and moment.

For, 1. This shews us, that the soul is the best

part of us, that the soul indeed is the man, because

it is the only seat of life and knowledge, and sensa-

tions ; for a man is a living, reasonable, and under-

standing being, and therefore a living reasonable soul

(not an earthly body, which has no life nor sense,

but what it derives from the soul) must be the man :

Hence in scripture, soul so frequently signifies the

man ; thus we read of the souls that were born to

Jacob, and the souls that came with him into Egyfit,

Gen. xlvi. that is, his sons : and soul signifies our-

selves, afriend which is as thy oivn sou! ; that is, as

dear to us as ourselves, Deut. xiii. 6. and Jonathan

loved Da-uid as his own soul ; that is, as himself,

1 Sam. xviii. 3. For in propriety of speech, the body
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has no sense at all, but the soul lives in the body, and

feels all the motions and impressions of it : so that

it is the soul only that is capable of happiness or

misery, of pain or pleasure ; and therefore it is the

only concern of a wise man to take care of his

soul; as our Saviour tells us. What shall it profit a

man^ though he gain the ivhole worlds and lose his own

soul, or what shall a man give in exchange for his

soul ? Matth. xvi. 26. The reason of v.hich is easily

apprehended, when we remember, that the soul only

is capable of happiness or misery ; that it is the soul

which must enjoy every thing else : and what can

the whole world then signify to him who has no soul

to enjoy it ; whose soul is condemned to endless and

eternal miseries ? Such a miserable soul is as inca-

pable of enjoying the world, or any tiung in it, as if

it had lost its being.

21y. Hence we learn the true notion of bodily

pleasures, that they are such pleasures as the soul

feels by its unien to the body ; for it is not the body

that feels the pleasures, but the soul, though the

body be the instrument of them : and therefore how

fond soever we are of them, we may certainly con-

clude, that bodily pleasures are the meanest pleasures

of human nature ; because the union to these earthly

bodies is the meanest and most despicable state of

reasonable souls. These are not its proper and gen-

uine pleasures, (which must result from its own na-

ture and powers) but are only external impressions,
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the light and superficial touches of matter ; and it

would be very absurd to conceive, that the soul,

which is the only subject of pleasure, should have no

pleasures of its own, but borrow its whole happiness

from its affinity and alliance to matter ; or that its

greatest pleasures should be owing to external im-

pressions, not to the actings of its own natural facul-

ties and powers : v^'ilich may convince us, as I ob-

served before, that the pleasures of the mind are

much the greatest and noblest pleasures of the man
;

and he who would be truiy happyj must seek for it

not in bodily entertainmenis, but in the improve-

ments and exercise of reason und religion.

Sly, Hence we learn also, that the body was made

for the soul, not the soul for the body ; as that which

in itself has no life and sense, is made for the use of

that which has : the body is only a convenient habi-

tation for the soul in this world, an instrument of ac-

tion, and a trial and exercise of virtue ; but the soul

is to use the body and to govern it, to taste iis plea-

sures, and to set bounds to tiiem, to make the body

serviceable to the ends and purposes of reason and

virtue, not to subject reason to passion and senile :

if the body was made for the use of the soul, it was

never intended the soul should wliolly coriform itself

to it, and by ils simputhy with coi-pcreal pi*ssions,

transform itself into a sensual and brutish nature.

Such degenerate creatures are tiiose who live only

to serve the body, who value nothing else, and seek
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for nothing else, but how to gratify their appetites

and lusts, which is to invert the order of nature, to

fall in love with our slaves, and change fortunes and

shackles with them. That our Savior might well

say. He that committeth ^in, is the servaJit of sin :

for this is a vile and unnatural subjection to serve

the body, which was made to serve the soul ; such

men shall receive the reward of slaves, to be turned

out of God's family, and not to inherit with sons and

freemen, as our Savior adds. The se?-vant abidcth

not in the houseforever^ but the son abidcth forever ;

if the S071 therefore shall make youfree, ye shall be

free indeed, John viii. 31, 32.

III. That death, which is our leaving this world,

is nothing else but our putting off these bodies,

teaches us, that it is only our union to these bodies,

whieh intercepts the sight of the other world : the

other world is not at such a distance from us, as wc

may imagine ; the throne of God indeed is at a

great remove from this earth, above the third heav-

ens, where he displays his glory to those blessed

spirits which encompass his throne ; but as soon as

we step out of these bodies, \v e step into the other

world, which is not so properly another world, (for

'there is the same heaven and earth still) as a new

state of life. To live in these bodies is to live in this

world, to live out of them, is to remove into the next:

for while our souls are confined to these bodies, ar.i

can look, only tl.iough these material casements, no-
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ll'ing but what is material can affect us, nay, nothing

but what is so gross, that it can reflect light, and

convey the shapes and colors of things with it to

the eye : so that though within this visible world,

there be a more glorious scene of things, than what

appears to us, we perceive nothing at all of it : for

this veil of flesh parts the visible and invisible world:

but when we put off these bodies, there are new and

surprising wonders present themselves to our view

;

when these material spectacles are taken off, the

soul with its own naked eyes, sees what was invisi-

ble before : and then we are in the other world,

when we can see it, and converse with it. Thus St,

Paul tells us, that when nve are at home in the body^

ive are absentfrom the Lord ; but ivhen weave absent

from the body^ we are present with the Lord. 2 Cor.

V. 6, 8. And methinks this is enough to cure us ofour

fondness for these bodies, unless we think itmore desi-

rable to be confined to a prison, and to look throup;h a

grate all our lives, which gives us but a very narrow

prospect, and that none of the best neither, than to be

setat liberty toviewallthe gloriesof the world : what

would we give now for the least glimpse of that in-

visible world, which the first step we take out of

these bodies, will present us with ? There are such

things as eye hath not sce7i^ nor ear hea7'd, neither

hath it entered into the heart of ma7i to conceive.

Death opens our eyes, enlarges our prospect, pre-

sents us with a new and niore glorious world, which
E
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we can never see, while wc arc shut up in flesh,

which should make us as willing to part with this

veil, as to take the film off our eyes, which hinders

our sight.

IV. If we must put off our bodies, methinks we

should not much glory nor pride ourselves in them,

nor spend too much of our time about them : for

why should that be our pride, why should that bo

our business, which we must shortly part with ? And

yet as for pride, these mortal corruptible bodies, and

what relates to them, administer most of the occa-

sions of it.

Some men glory in their birth, and in their de-

scent from noble ancestors, and ancient families

;

which, besides the vanity of it, for if we trace our

pedigrees to their original, it is certain that all our

families are equally ancient, and equally noble, for

we descend all from Adam ; and in such a long de-

scent as this, no man can tell, whether there have

not been beggars and princes in those which are the

noblest and meanest families now : yet, I say, what

is all this, but to pride ourselves in our bodies, and

our bodily descent, unless men think that their souls

are derived from their parents too. Indeed our birth

is so very ignoble, whatever our ancesters are, or

however it m£.y be dissembled with some pom-

pous circumstances, that no man has any reason to

glory in it ; for the greatest prince is born like the

wild ass' colt. Others glory in their external beau-
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ty ; which how great and charming soever it be, is

but the beauty of the body, which if it be spared by

sickness and old age, must perish in the grave :

death will spoil those features and colors which are

now admired, and after a short time, there will be no

distinction between this beautiful body, and common
dust. Others are guilty of greater vanity than this,

and what nature has denied, they supply by art ; they

adorn their bodies with rich attire, and many
times such bodies as will not be adorned, and then

they glory in their borrowed feathers : but what a

sorry beauty is that, which they cannot carry into the

other world ? And if they must leave their bodies in

the grave, I think there will be no- great occasion in

the other world for their rich and splendid apparel,

which will not fit a soul.

Thus what do riches signify, but to minister to the

wants and conveniences and pleasures of the body I

And therefore to pride ourselves in riches, is to glo-

ry in the body too ; to think ourselves more consider-

able than other men, because we can provide better

for our bodies than they can. And what a mean
and contemptible vice is pride, whose subject

and occasion is so mean and contemptible ?

To pride ourselves in these bodies which have so ig-

noble an extraction, are of so short a continuance,

will have so ignoble an end, and must lie down in the

grave, and be food for worms.
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As for the care of our bodies ; that must unavoid-

ably take up a great part of our time, to supply the

necessities of nature, and to provide the convenien-

ces of life ; but this may be for the good of our souls

too, as honest labor and industry, and ingenious arts

are ; but for men to spend their whole time in sloth

and luxury, in eating and drinking and sleeping, in

dressing and adorning their bodies, or gratifying their

lusts, this is to be vile slaves and servants to the bo-

dy, to bodies which neither need nor deserve this

from us : after all our care, they will tumble into

dust, and commonly much the sooner for our indul-

gence of them.

V. If death be our putting off these bodies,

then it is certain that we must live without

these bodies, till the resurrection ; nay, that we

must always live without such bodies as these are :

for though our bodies shall rise again yet they

shall be changed and transformed into a spiritual na-

ture ; as St. Paul expressly tells us, I Cor. xv, 42, 43,

44. // is soivnin corru/itio7i, it is raised in incorruji'

tion ; it is sown in dishonor, it is raised, in glory ; it is

soivn in weakness, it is raised in /lonver ; it is sown a na-

tiiral body, it is raised a sjdritual body : For as he

adds, 50 V. Flesh and blood cannot inherit the king-

dom ofGod, neither can corru/itio7i inherit incorruji-

tion. Which is true of a fleshly soul, but here is un-

derstood ofd body of flesh and blood, which is of a cor-

ruptible nature : as our reason may satisfy us, that
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such gross earthly bodies, as we now carry about

with us, cannot live and subsist in those pure regions

of light and glory, which God inhabits ; no more

than you can lodge a stone in the air, or breathe no-

thing but pure ether: and therefore our glorified bo-

dies will have none of these earthly passions which

these earthly bodies have, will relish none of the

pleasures of flesh and blood ; that upon this account

we may truly say, that when we once put off these

bodies, we shall ever after live without them.

Now the use of this observction is so very obvi-

ous, that methinks no man can miss it ; for when we
consider, that we must put off these bodies, and for

ever live without them, the very next thought in

course is, that we ought to live without our bodies

now, as much as we possibly can, while we do live

in them ; to have but very little commerce with

flesh and sense ; to wean ourselves from all bodily

pleasures, to stifle its appetites and inclinations, and

to bring them under perfect command and govern-

ment ', that when we see it fit, we may use bodily plea-

sures without fondness, or let them alone v/ithout

being uneasy for want of them ; that is, that we nray

govern all our bodily appetites, not they ^^overn us.

For a wise man should thus reason with himself:

if I grow so fond of this body, and the pleasures of it,

if I can relish no other pleasures, if I value nothing

else, what shall I do, when I leave this body ? For

bodily pleas.ureB c^n hst no longer than mv bodv
p: 2
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does ; -what shall I do in the next world, when I shall

be stripped of this body, when I shall be a naked

soul ; or whatever other covering I may have, I shall

have no flesh and blood about me ; and therefore all

the pleasures I value now, will then vanish like a

dream ; for it is impossible to enjoy bodily pleasures

when I have no body ? And though there were no

other punishments in the next life, yet it is a great

pain tome now, to have my desires disappointed, or

delayed ; and should I retain the same fondness for

these things in the next world, where they cannot

be had, the eternal despair of enjoying them would

be punishment enough.

Indeed we cannot tell what alteration our putting

off these bodies will make in the temper and dispo-

sition of our minds. Wc see that a long and severe

fit of sickness, while it lasts, will make men absolute

philosophers, and give them a great contempt of

bodily pleasures ; nay, will make the very thoughts

of those pleasures nauseous to them, which they

were very fond of in health. Long fasting and ab-

stinence, and other bodily severities, are an excel-

lent means to alter the habits and inclinations of

the mind ; and one would think, that to be separat-

ed from these bodies, mut needs make a greater al-

teration in our minds, than either sickness or bodily

severities : that I dare not say, that a sensual man,

when he i.5 separated from this body, shall feel the

same sensual dei>ircs and inclinations, which he had
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in it, and shall be tormented with a violent thirst after

those pleasures which he cannot enjoy in a separate

state : but this I dare say, that a man who is wholly

sunk into flesh and sense, and relishes no other pleas-

ures, is not capable of living happily out of his bo-

dy ; unless you could find out a new scene of mate-

rial and sensible pleasures to entertain him ; for

though the particular appetites and inclinations of

the body may cease, yet his very soul is sensualized,

and therefore is incapable of the pleasures of a spir-

itual life.

For indeed setting aside that mischief, which the

unruly lust and appetites of men, and immoderate

use of bodily pleasures does either to the persons

themselves, or to public societies ; and the true

reason why we must mortify our sensual inclinations,

is to improve our minds in all divine graces ; for the

flesh and the spirit cannot thrive together ; sensual

and spiritual joys are so contrary to each other, that

which of them soever prevails, accordhig to the de-

grees of its prevalence, it stifles and suppresses, or

wholly subdues the other. A soul which is ravished

with love of God, and the blessed Jesus, transported

with the spiritual hopes of another life, which feels

the passion of devotion, and is enamored with the

glories and beauties of holiness and divine virtues,

must have such a very mean opinion of flesh and

sense, as will make it disgust bodily pleasures, or be

very indifi*erent about them ; and a soul which is
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under the government of sense and passion, cannot

taste those more intellectual and divine joys ; for it

is our esteem of things which gives a relish to them,

and it is impossible we can highly esteem one, with-

out depreciating and undervaluing tdie other. It is

universally true in this case, what our Savior tells

us, A'b 77ia7i can serve two masters
, for either he will

hate the OTie, and love the other, or else he will hold to

the one, and des/iisc the other : ije camiot sei-i'e God

and inamon, Matth. vi. 24.

The least beginnings of a divine nature in vis, is

to love God above all the world ; and as we every

day grow more devoutly ftnd passionately in love

with God, and to take greater pleasure in the spirit-

ual acts of religion, in praising God, and contem-

plating the divine nature and perfections, and medi-

tating on the spiritual glories of another life, so we

abate of our value for present things, till we get a

perfect conquest and mastery of them. But he who

is perfectly devoted to the pleasures of the body, and

the service of his lusts, has no spiiilual life in him ;

and though putting oft' these bodies may cure our

bodily appetites and passions, yet it cannot give us a

new principle of life, nor work an essential change

in a fleshly nature ; and tlierefore such a man,

when he is removed from this body, and all the en-

joyments of it, is capable of no other happiness : nay)

though we are renewed by the divine spirit, and have

a principle of a new life in us, yet, according to the
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degree of our love to present things, so much the

more indisposed are we for the happiness of un-

bodied spirits.

And therefore, since we must put off these bodies,

if we would live forever happily without them, we

must begin betimes to shake off matter and sense,

to govern our bodily appetites and passions, to grow

indifferent to the pleasures of sense, to use them for

the refreshment and necessities of nature, but not

to be over curiou6 about them, not to be fond of en-

joying them, nor troubled for the want of them ;

never to indulge ourseives in unlawful pleasures,

and to be very temperate in our use of lawful ones ;

to be sure we must take care, that the spiriiua) purt,

that the sense of God, and of religion, be always

predominant in us ; and this will be a principle of

life in us, a principle of divine sensations and joys,

when this body shall tumble into dust.

VI. If death be our putting off these bodies, then

the resurrection from the dead, is the reunion of soul

and body : the soul does not die, and therefore can-

not be said to rise again from the dead ; but it is the

body, which like seed falls into the earth, and springs

up again more beautiful and glorious at the resur-

rection of the just. To believe the resurrection of

the body, or of the flesh, and to believe another life

after this, are two very different things 4 the heath-

ens believed a future state, but never dreamt of the

resurrection of the body, which is the peculiar arti-
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cle of the cluisUan faith. And yet it is the resur-

rection of cur bodies, which is our victory and tri-

umph over death ; for death was the punishment of

Jdam's sin ; and those who are in a separate state,

still suffer the curse of the law, Dust thou art and to

dust thou shalt return. Christ came to deliver us

from this curse, by being made a curse for us ; that

is, to deliver us from death by dying for us. But

no man can be said to be delivered from death, till

his body rise again, for part of him is under the

power of death still, while his body rots in the grave :

nay, he is properly in a state of death, while he is in

a state of separation of soul and body, which is the

true notion of death : and therefore St. Paul calls

the resurrection of the body, the destroying of death,

1 Cor. XV. 25, 26. He must rei^n till he hath put all

enemies under hisfeet^ the last enemy that shall be des'

troyed is death : that is, by the resurrection of the

dead, as appears from the whole scope of the place,

and is particularly expressed, 54, 55. Sec. -S'a vjhen

this corrujitible shall have put on incorruption^

and this mortal shall have put on immortality^ then

ihall be brought to pass, that saying ivhich is writte?i,

death is swallowed up in victory : O death, where is

thy sting ! grave, where is thy victory / 2Vie sting

ofdeath is sin, afid the strength of sin is the law ; but

blessed be Ged, %vho hath given us the victory through

our Lord Jesus Christ. This is the perfection and

consummation of our reward, when our bodies shall
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be raised incorruptible and glorious, when Christ

shall change our vile bodies, and make them like to

his own most glorious body. I doubt not, but good

men are in a very happy state before the resurrec-

tion, but yet their happiness is not complete ; for the

very state of separation is an imperfect state, be-

cause a separate soul is not a perfect man : a man,

by the original constitution of his nature, consists of

soul and body ; and therefore his perfect happiness

requires the united glory and happiness ofboth parts,

of the whole man. Which is not considered by

those who cannot apprehend any necessity, why the

body should rise again, since, as they conceive, the

soul might be as completely and perfectly happy

without it. But yet the soul would not be an entire

and perfect man : for aman consists of soul and body :

a soul in a state of separation, how happy soever other-

wise it may be, has still this mark of God*s displea-

sure on it, that it has lost its body, and therefore

the re-union of our souls and bodies has at least this

advantage it it, that it is a perfect restoring ofus to the

divine favor, that the badge and memorial of our sin

and apostacy is done away, in the resurrection of our

bodies ; and therefore this is called the adoption^ viz.

the redemption ofour bodies^ Rom. viii. 23. For then

it is that God publicly owns us for his sons, when he

raises our dead bodies iino a glorious and immortal

life. And besides this, I think, we have no reason

to doubt, but the re-union of soul and body will be a
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new addition of happiness and g;lory ; for though we

cannot guess what the pleasures of glorified bodies

are, yet sure we cannot imagine, that when these

earthly bodies are the instruments of so many plea-

sures, a spiritual and glorified body should be of no

use : a soul and body cannot be vitally united, but

there must be a simpathy between them, and re-

ceive mutual impressions from each other ; and then

^e need not doubt, but that such glorified bodies will

highly minister, though in a way unknown to us, to

the pleasures of a divine and perfect soul ; will in-

finitely more contribute to the divine pleasures of

the mind, than these earthly bodies do to our sensual

pleasures. That all who have this hope and ex-

pectation, may, as St. Paul speaks, earnestly groan

nvithin themsclvcS', ivaiting for the adofition^ even the

rcdcmjition^ of our bodies^ Rom. viii. 23. This being

the day of the marriage of the Lamb, this consum-

mates our happiness ; when our bodies and souls

meet again, not no disturb und oppose each other, as

they do in this world, where the flesh and the spirit

are at perpetual enmity, but to live in eternal har-

mony, and to heighten and inllame each other's joys.

Now this consideration, that death being a pvilting

ofTof these bodies, the resurrection cf tlie dead must

be the raising of our bodies ijito a newand immorfal

life ; and the re-union ot them to our souls, suggests

many useful thoughts to us : Tor.
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This teaches us how we are to use our bodies,

how we are to prepare them for immortality and

glory. Death, which is the separation of soul and

body, is the punishment of sin, and indeed it is the

cure of it too ; for sin is such a leprosy as cannot be

perfectly cleansed without pulling down the houss,

which it has once infected : but if we would have

these bodies raised up again immortal and glorious,

we must begin the cleansing and purification of

them here. We must be sanctijied throughout both

in body^ soul and spirit^ 1 Thess. v. 23. Our bodies

must be the temples of the holy Ghost, must be holy

and consecrated places, 1 Cor. vi. 19. must not bo

polluted with filthy lusts, if we would have them re-

built again by the divine Spirit, after the desolations

which sin hath made. Thus St. Paul tells us at

large, Rom. viii. 10, 11, 12, 13. And if Christ be in

you, the body is dead, because of sin ; but the spirit is

life, because ofrighteousness : that is, that divine and

holy nature, which we received from Christ, will se-

cure the life of our souls, and translate us to a happy

state after death ; but it will not secure us fi'om the

necessity of dying : our bodies must die as a puiiish-

ment of sin, and putrefy in the grave ; but yet they

are not lost iovcxev, for if the spirit ofhiri that rais-

ed Uji Jesusfrom the dead, dwell in you ; he that rais-

ed up Jesusfrom the dead, shall qidck-i-n your mortal

bodies, by his spirit which dwelleth in you ; that is, if

your bodies be cleansed and sanctilied, be the tern-
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pies of the holy Spirit, he will raise them up again

into a new life : therefore^ brethren^ we arc debtors^

not to thejiesh^ to live after the Jiesli^ for if ye live

after the flesh ye shall die ; but if ye through

the Hjiirit do mortify the deeds of the body^ ye

shall live : If ye subdue the fleshly principle, if ye

bring the flesh into subjection to the spirit, not

only your souls shall live, but your bodies shall be

raised again to immortal life. And this is a mighty

obligation on us, if we love our bodies, and would

have them glorious and immortal, not to pamper the

flesh, and gratify its appetites and lusts ; Jiof to yield

your members servants to uncleanness and to iniquity

unto iniquity^ but to yield your members sei-vants to

righteousness unto holiness ; that being' made free

from si7i, becoming the servants of God^ you maijhavc

your fruit unto holiness^ and the end everlasting life.

As the same apostle speaks, Rom. vi. 19, 22. it is by

our relation to Christ, that our very bodies are his

members ; it. is by our relation to the holy Spirit, that

our bodies are his tLiiiplcs, whicii entitles cur bodies

to a glorious rcsurreciicn : but will Christ own

such bodies for his members, as arc members

of a harlot ? Will tl<c holy S]>irit dwell hi such a

temple as is defiled with impure lusts ? Ami there-

fore such polluted bodies will rise, as they lay down,

in dishonor, \\\\\ vhe not to l.r.morta! life, but to

eternal de .th.
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For can we think those bodies, well prepared for

a glorious resurreclion, to be refined into spiritual

bodies, which are become ten times more flesh than

God made them, which are the instruments and the

tempters to all impurity ? Is there any reason to ex-

pect that such a body should rise again spiritual and

glorious, which expires in the flimcs of lust, which

falls a sacrifice in the quarrel of a strumpet, which

sinks under the load of its own excesses, and eats

and drinks itself into the grave, v/hich scorns to die

by Adam^s sin, but will die by its own, without *-

pecting till the lav/s of mortality, according to the or-

dinary course of nature, nuist take place ?

Holiness is the only principle of immortality, both

to soul and body : those love their bodies best, those

Ijonor them most, wiio make them instruments of

virtue; who endeavor to refine and spiritualize them,

and leave nothing of fleshly appetites and inclinations

in them : those are kindest to tiieir bodies, who
consecrate them for immortality, who take care they

.shall rise again into the partnership of eternal joys :

all the severities of mortification, abstinence from

bodily pleasures, watchings, fastings, hard lodging,

when they are instruments of a real virtue, not the

arts of superstition, when they are intended to sub-

due our lusts, not to purchase a liberty of sinning,

are the most real expressions of honor and respect

to these bodies ; it shews how unwilling wc are to

part with them, or to have them miserable, how de-
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sirous wc arc of ihcir advancement into eternal glo-

ries ; for the less of flesh they carry to the grave with

them, Che more glorious will they rise again. This

is offering up our bodies a living sacrifice, when

we entirely devote them to the service of God ; ',and

such living sacrifices shall live forever: for if God

receives them a living sacrifice, he will preserve

them to immortal life.

But the highest honor we can do these bodies, and

the noblest use we can put them to, is to offer them

up, in a proper sense, a sacrifice to God, that is,

willingly and cheerfully to die for God, when he calls

us to suffering : first to offer up our souls to God iir

the pure flames of love and devotion, and then freely

to give up our bodies to the stake, or to the gibbet,

to wild beasts, or more savage men. This vindicates

our bodies from the natural shame and reproach of

death : what wc call a natural death is very inglori-

ous, it is a mark of dishonor, because it is a punish-

ment of sin ; such bodies at best are sown in dishon-

or and corruption, at St. Pan/ speaks ; but to die a

martyr, to fall a sacrifice to God, this is a glorious

death ; this is not to yield to the laws of mortality, to

necessity and fate, but to give back our bodies to God,

v»'ho gave them to as ; and he will keep that, which

we have committed to his trust, to a glorious resur-

rection : and it will be a surprising and astonishing

glory with which such bocUes shall rise again, as

liave suffered for their Lord ; for if 'ive suffer ivith
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him^ we shall also be glorified together : which seems

to imply, that those shall nearest resemble the glory

of Christ himself, who suffer as he did.

This is the way to make our bodies immortal and

glorious. We cannot keep them lon.^ here, they

are corruptible bodies, and will tumble into dust

;

we must part with them for a while, and if we ever

expect and desire a happy meeting again, we must

use them with modesty and reverence now. We
dishonor our bodies in this world, when we make
them instruments of wickedness and lust, and lay an

eternal foundation of shame and infamy for them in

the next world ; it is a mortal and killing love, to

cherish the fleshly principle, to mCike provision for

the flesh, to fulfill the lusts thereof : but if you love

your bodies, make them immortal, that though they

die, they may rise again out of their graves, with a

youthful vigor and beauty ; that they may live for-

ever v/ithout pain aud sickness, without the decays

of age, or the interruptions of sleep, or the fatigue

or weariness of labor, without wanting either food

or raiment, without the least remains of corruption,

without knowing what it is to tempt, or to be tempt-

edj without the least uneasy thought, the least disap-

pointment, the least care, in the full and blissful en-

joyment of the eternal and sovereign cood.

F 2
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Sect. III. Death considered as our eiitrance upon a

7iciv aud unk?20wn state oflife.

ill. LET us now consider death as it is an en-

trance upon a new and unknown state of life ; for it

is a new thing to us, to live without these bodies, it

is what we have never tried yet, and we cannot guess

how we shall "feel ourselves, when we are stript of

flesh and blood ; what entertainments we shall find

in that place, where there is neither eating nor drink-

ing, neither marrying nor giving in marriage ; what

kind of business and employment we shall have

there, where we have no occasion for any of these

things, which employ our time here ; for when we

have no use for food, or raiment, or physic, or houses

10 dwell in, or whatever our union to these bodies

makes necessary to us now , all those trades and

arts, which are to provide these conveniences for us,

must then cease. This must needs be a very sur-

prising change : and though we are assured of a

very great happiness in the next v.orld, which infi-

nitely exceeds whatever men call happiness or plea-

sure here, yet most men are very unwilling tocliange

a known lor an unknown happiness ; and it con-

founds and anu^zes them to think of going out of

ihese bodies, they know not whither. Now this

consideration will sugi^cst i-cverul very wise and

\iscful thouglUs to us.
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1 . How necessary an entire trust and faith in God

is : we cannot live happily without it in this world,

and I am sure we cannot die comfortably without it

:

for this is the noblest exercise of faith, to be able

cheerfully to resign up our spirits into the hands of

God, when we know so little of the state of the other

world, whither we are going. This was the first

trial of Abraham^a faith, when, in obedience to the

command of God, he forsook his own country, and

his father's house, and followed God into a strange

land, Heb. xi. 8. By faith Abraham, lohen he luan

called to go into a place^ which he should after receive

for an inheritance^ obeyed^ and he went out, not know-

ing ivhither he went. Canaan was a type of heaven ;

and heaven is as unknown a country to us, as Canaan

was to Abraham : and herein we must imitate this

father of the faithful, to be contented to leave our

native country, and the world we know, to follow

God, whithersoever he leads us, into unknown re-

gions, and to an unknown and unexperienced happi-

ness. This indeed all men must do,because they can-

not avoid leaving this world, but must go, when God
calls for them ; but that which makes it our choice,

and an act of faith and virtue, is this, such a strong

persuasion of, and firm reliance on the goodness and

wisdom and promises of God, that though we arc

ignorant of the state of the other world, we can

cheerfully forsake all our known enjoyments, and
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embrace the promises of an unknown happiness.

And there arc two distinct acts of this, which answer

to Ahia/iam's faith in leaving his own country, and

following God into a strange land : the first is the

exercise of our faith while we live, the second when

we die.

To mortify all our inordinate appetites and desires,

to deny ourselves the sinful vanities and pleasures of

this life, for the promises of an unknown happiness

in the next world, is our mystical dying to this world,

leaving our native country, and following God into a

strange and unknown land ; to quit all our present

possessions in this world, to forfeit our estates, our

liberties, all that is dear to us here ; nay, to forsake

our native country, rather than offend God, and lose

our title to the promises of an unknown happiness is

in a literal sense, to leave our own country at God's

comni'md, not knowing whither we go ; which is

like Abraham^8 going out of his own country, and liv-

ing a sojourner in the land of promise, without hav-

ing any inheritance in it : this is that f.uth which

overcomes the world, which makes us live as pil-

grims and strangers here, as these who seek for an-

other country, for a heavenly Canaan^ as the apostle

tells us Abraham did : For byfaith he sojour7iccl in

the land ofjiromise^ a.s- in a strange country^ (hvellijig

in tabernacles w/V/z Isaac and idcoh-^ the heirs ivith

him of the f.ajnQ /n'omi-se ; for lie looked for a city
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which hath foundations^ whose builder and maker is

God, Heb. xi. 9, 10.

And when we come to die, and can with joy and

triumph in an assurance of Gods promises, com-

mend our spirits to him, and trust him with our

souls, when we know not the country we go to, and

never experienced what the happiness of it is, with-

out any concern or solicitude about it ; this is a no-

ble act of faith, which does grejt honor to God, and

conquers all the natural aversion^ to death, and

makes it an easy thing to leave this world, and the

object of our desire and choice to see that promised

land, and taste those pleasures which we are yet

strangers to. We must live, and we must die in

faith too, as the patriarchs did, who all died in faith,

not having received the promises, but seeing them

afar off ; and for that reason, the other world must

be in a great measure unknown to us, for could we
see it, could we beforehand taste the pleasures of it,

or know what they are, it would be no act of faith to

leave this world for it, to be willing to be translated

from earth to heaven ; but no man is worthy of heav-,

en, who dares not take God's word for it ; and there-

fore God has concealed those glories from us, and

given us only a promise of a great but an unknown

happiness, for the object of our hope, to be a trial of

our faith and obedience and trust in him.

That the otner world is an unknown state to us,

ti-ains us up to a great trust and confidence in God ;
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for we must trustGodfor our souls, and for tlie next

world, and this naturally teaches us to trust God in

this world too ; to live securely upon his providence,

and to suffer him to dispose of us, as he pleases.

Indeed no man can trust God in this world, who

has not a stedfast faith in God, for the rewards of

the next : for the external administrations of provi-

dence are not always what we could \\\i>\\ ; but good

men are very well contented, and have great reason

to be so, to take this world and the next together
;

and therefore are not solicitous about present things,

but leave God to choose v/hat condition for* them he

pleases, as being well assured of his goodness, who

has prepared for them eternal rewards.

And those who can trust God with their souls,

who can trust him for an imniortal life, for an unseen

Ccnd unknown happiness, will find no difficulty in

trusting him for this world ; I mean those who are

concerned for their future happiness, and take any

care of their souls. If all who are unconcerned for

their souls, and never trouble their heads, what will

become of them hereafter, may be said to trust God

with their souls, then, I confess, this will not hold

true ; for the greatest number of tliose wdio thus

trust God with their souls, will trust him for nothing

else. But this is not to trust God, but to be careless

of our souls ; but now, when a man who stedfastly

believes another life after this, and is heartily con-

cerned, what will become of him for ever, can se-
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ciirely rely on God's promises, beyond his own knowl-

edge and prospect of things : he will very easily trust

God for every thing else : for he is not so solicitous

about any thing in this world, as he is for his soul ;

and if he can trust God with his dearest interests,

surely he will trust him in less matters. The pro-

mises of eternal life, through our Lord Jesus Christ,

are the highest demonstrations of God's love to us ;

and he who is so well assured of God's love, that he

can trust him for heaven, can never distrust his care

and providence in this world. The methods of

God's providence can never be so unknown to us in

this world, as the state of the other world is un-

known ; and if we can cheerfully follow God into an

unseen and unknown world, cannot we be contented

to follow him through the most dark and perplexed

tracks of providence here ? So that we have as little

reason to complain, that the state of the other is un-

known to us, as we have, that we must live Uy faitii

in this world ; for absent, unseen, and unknov.n

things, are the objects of our faith: and those v/ho

will trust God no farther than they can see, neither

in this world nor in the next, have no reason to de-

pend upon his providence here, nor to expect heiiven

hereafter.

21y, The state of the otlier world being so muci\

unknown to us, is a very good reason, v.hy we s!iouhi

cheerfully comply with all tlie terms and conditions of

the gospel; to do v/hatcver cur Savior requires, that
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we may obtain eternal life. This, it may be, you will

not so readily apprehend, and yet the reason of it is ve-

ry plain
J
for since the state of the other world is so

much unknown to us, we do not, and cannot know

neither, what dispositions and habits and complex-

ion of soul are necessary to fit and qualify us for this

unknown happiness. But our Savior, who knew

what that state is, knew also what is necessary to that

state ; and therefore the wisest course we can take, is

to obey all his laws without any dispute, not only as

the conditions of happiness, without wdiich we shall

not be admitted into heaven, but as the necessary

preparations for it. As to explain this by a parallel

case, which you will easily understand: suppose we

had pre-existed in a former state, as some say we

did, before we came into these bodies ; and before

we knew any thing of this world, or what the pleas-

ures and entertainments of it are, should have been

told what kind of bodies we must go into, no doubt

but there would have been wonderful wise disputes

about the make and frame of our bodies ; we should

have thought some part superiluous, or useless, or

ill contrived ; indeed, should huve wondered what

such a bcdy was made for, as well we might, before

we undorstood the use of any other part of it : but

God, who knew what he intended us for, provided

such a body foi* us, as is both beautiful and i:seful ;

and we ct.nnot want any part of it, but we .re depriv-

ed of some conveniences and pleasures of live. And
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thus we may easily suppose it to be, with reference

to the next world, that the habits and tempers of our

minds are as necessary to relish the pleasures of

that state, as our bodily senses are to taste bodily

pleasures ; and since we do not particularly know

what the delights of that state are, and Christ does,

we ought as perfectly to resign up ourselves to his

directions for the fashioning our minds, as we tru st

God to form our bodies for us. Whatever graces

and virtues he requires us to exercise in this world,

though we do not see the present use of them, tho'

we may think them an unnecessary restraint of our

liberties, and very needless and unreasonable severi-

ties, yet we ought to conclude, that Christ knew the

reason of such commands, and that such qualities

and dispositions of mind, will be found as necessa-

ry in the next world, as our bodily senses are here.

And this we ought especially to conclude of such

degrees and instances of virtue, as seem above our

present state, and not so well fitted to our condition

of life in this world ; for why should our Savior

give us such laws, and exact such a degree of vir-

tue from us here, as abridges our present enjoy-

ments, and it may be exposes us to great inconveni-

ences and sufferings, were not that temper of mind,

which these virtues form in us, of great use and ne-

cessity in the next life ? As for instance ;

We should think it sufficient, while we live in

this world, where there are so many inviting ob-
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jects ; and while ^ve arc clothed with bodies of flesh,

Mhich arc made for the enjoyments of sense, and

have natural appetites and inclinations to them, so

to govern ourselves in the use of these pleasures, as

neither to make ourselves beasts, nor to injure our

neighbors ; and while we keep within these bounds,

to gratify our appetites and inclinations to the full

;

for it is certainly the hai)pincss of an earthly crea-

ture to enjoy this world, thous^h a reasonable crea-

ture must do it reasonably : But not to love thi»

ivorld, seems a hard command to a creature who
lives in it, and was made to enjoy it ; to despise bod-

ily pleasures, to subdue the fleshly principle in us,

not only to reason, but to the spirit, to live above the

body, and to strive to stifle not only its irregular, but

even its natural appetites, aiul to tuste the pleasures

of it very sparingly, and with great indifference of

mind, seems a very hard saying to flesh and blood :

v/e should think it time enough to have our conver-

sation in heaven, when we come thither ; but it is

plainly above the state of an earthly creature, to live

in heaven, to have all our joys, ou: hopes, our trea-

sure, and our hearts there : the st.itc of thii, world

would be very happy and prosperous without such a

raised, and refined, and spiiitualized mind ; and

therefore these are such virtues as u;*e not necessa-

ry to the present constitution of this world, and there-

fore can be onlv in order to the next.
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Thus it is sufficient to the happiness and good

government of this world, that men do no injury to

eacli other, and that they express mutual civilities

and respects, that they take care of those whom na-

ture has endeared to them, and that they be just, and

in ordinary cases helpful to others ; and therefore

this is all, that the state of this world requires. But

that divine and universal charity, wiiich teaches us to

love all men as ourselves, even cur enemies, and

those who hate and persecute us ; to forgive the in-

juries we suffer, and not to revenge and retaliate

them, not to render evil for evil, nor railing for rail-

ing, hut on the contrary, blessing : I say, this won-

derful virtue does not only lie extremely cross to

self love, but is hardly reconcileable with the state

of this w^orld : for the practice of it is very dangerous

when we live among bad men, who will take advan-

tage of such a bearing and forgiving virtue, to give

great occasions for the constant exercise of it, and

nothing but a particular providence, which watches

over such good men, can secure them from being

an easy prey to the wicked and unjust : nay, we see,

this is not practicable in the government of the

world ; civil magistrates are forced to punish evil

doers, or the world would be a Bedlam ; and there-

fore those who have thought such public executions

of justice, to bo inconaiatciiC »yicll tillS law of forgiv-

ing injuries, and not revenging ourselves, have made
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it unlawful for christians to be magistrates, because

hanging, or whipping, or pillorlng malefactors, is

not forgiving them, as certainly it is not : A very ab-

surd doctrine, which makes it necessary that there

should always be heathens in every nation, to govern

even a christian kingdom, or that the christian world

should have no government at all, though nominal

and profest christians have as much need of gov-

ernment as ever any heathens had. But this forgiv-

ing enemies is only a private virtue not the rule of

public government ; which shews, that the state of

this world is so far from requiring this virtue, that it

will admit only the private exercise of it, and that

too under the protection of a particular providence,

to defend those good men who must not avenge

themselves. Now such virtues as the state of this

world does not require, we must conclude, are only

in order to the next, and that though we do not so

well discern the reason and use of this divine chari-

ty here, yet this temper of mind is absolutely neces-

sary to the happiness of the other world ; and for

that reason it is, that Christ requires the exercise of

it now ; for we cannot imagine any other reason

why our Savior should make any acts of virtue,

which the state of this world does not require the

present exercise of, the necessary terms and condi-

tions ofour future happineiss, but uu\y that auch dis-

positions of mind are as necessary to qualify us to rel-
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ish those divine pleasm es, as our bodily senses are

to perceive the delights and ple-isures of this world.

This is a mighty obligation on us to obey the laws of

our Savior, as the methods of our advancement to

eternal glory ; not to dispute his commands, how

uneasy or unreasonable soever they may now appear,

for the reasons of them are not to be fetched from

this world, but from the next ; and theretore are

such, as we cannot so well understand now, because

we know so little of the next world ; but we may
safely conclude that Christ knows a reason for it, and

that we shall quickly understand the reason of it,

when we come into the other world : and therefore

Ave should endeavor to exercise all those heights of

virtue, which the gospel recommends to us, for as

much as we fall short of these, so will our glory and

happiness abate in the other world.

Sly, Though the state we enter on ?t death, be in

a great measure unknown to us, yet this is no reason-

able discouragement to good men, nor encourage-

ment to the bad : I. It is no reasonable discourage-

ment to good men ; for though we do not know what

it is, yet we know it is a great happiness ; so it is re-

presented to us in scripture, as a kingdom, and a

crown, an eternal kingdom, and a never fading crown :

now would any man be unwilling to leave a mean

and homely cottage to go and take possession of a

kingdom, because he had never yet seen it, thouj;h

o 2
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he had heard very glorious things of it, from very

faithful and credible witnesses ? For let us consider

a little in what sense the happiness of the other'

world is unknown.

1. That it is not such a kind of happiness as is in

this world, that it is like nothing, wliich we have

seen or tasted yet : but a wise and good man cannot

think this any disparagement to the other world,

though it would have been a real disparagement to

it, had it been like this world : for here is nothing but

vanity and vexation of spirit, nothing but an empty

scene, which makes a fine show, but has no real and

solid joys : good men have enough of this world, and

are sufficiently satisfied, that none of these things

can make them happy, and therefore cannot think it

any disadvantage to change the scene, and try some

unknown and unexperienced joys ; for if there be

such a thing as happiness to be found, it must be

something which they have not known yet, some-

thing that this world does not afford.

2. When we say, that the state of the other world

is unknown, the only meaning of it is, that it is a

state of such happiness, so far beyond any thing we

ever experienced yet, that we cannot form any notion

or idea ofit ; we know that there is such a happiness,w e

know in some measure wherein this happiness con-

sists, viz. In seeing God, and the blessed Jesus,

who loved us, and gave himself for us j in praising
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our great Creator and Redeemer ; in conversing

with saints and un,8;els ; but how great how ravish-

ing and transporting a pleasure this is, we cannot

tell, because we never yet felt it ; our dull devotions,

our imperfect conceptions ofGod in this world, can-

not help us to guess what the joys of heaven are
;

we know not how the sight of God, how the

thoughts of him, will pierce our souls ; with what

extasies and raptures we shall sing the song of the

Lamb ; with what melting affections perfect souls

shall embrace ; what glories and wonders we shall

see and know ; Such things as neither eye hath seen^

nor ear heard^ neither hath it entered into the heart

ofman to conceive. Now methinks this should not

make the thoughts of death uneasy to us, should not

make us unwilling to go to heaven ; that the happi-

ness of heaven is too great for us to know, or to con-

ceive in this world : For,

3. Men are naturally fond of unknown and untried

pleasures ; which is so far from being a disparage-

ment to them, that this itself raises our expacta-

tions of them, that they are unknown : In the things

of this world, enjoyment usually lessens our esteem

and value for them, and we always value that most,

which we have never tried ; and methinks the hap-

piness of the other world should not be the only thing

we despise, before we try it ; all present things are

iTiean, and appear to be so, when they are enjoyed :
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but whatever expectations we have of the unknown

happiness of the other world, the enjoyment of it

will as much exceed, our highest expectations, us

other things usually fall below them ; that we shall

be forced to confess, with the (jucen of S/ieba, when

she saw Solomon's glory, that not the half of it was

told h^r : It is some encouragement to us, that the

happiness of heaven is loo great to be known in this

world ; for did we perfectly know it now, it could

not be very great ; and therefore wc should enter-

tain ourselves with the hope of this unknown happi-

ness, of those joys, which now we have such imper-

fect conceptions of. 2. Nor is it on the other hand

any encouragement to bad men, that the miseries

of the other world are imknown ; for it is known,

that God has threatened very terrible punishments

against bad men ; and that what these punishments

are, is unknown, makes them a great deal more for-

midable ; for who knows the power of God's wrath ?

who knows how miserable God can make bad men ?

This makes it a senseless thing for men to harden

themselves against the fears of the other world, be-

cause they know not what it is ; and how then can

they tell, though they could bear up under all known

miseries, but that there may be such punishments

as they cannot bear ? That they arc unknown, ar-

gues, that they are something more terrible than

they are accjuainted with in this world ; they are re-

presented indeed by the most dreadful and leriible
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things, by lakes of fire and brimstone, blackness of

darkness, and tiie worm that never dieth, and the

fire th.it never g-oeth out : but bad men think this

cannot be true in a literal sense, that there can be no

fire to burn souls, and torment them eternally.

Now suppose it were so, yet if they believe these

threatenings, they must believe that some terrible

thing is signified by everlasting burnings ; and if

fire an brimstone serve only for metaphors to des-

cribe these torments by, what will the real sufferings

of the damned be ! for the spirit of God does not use

to describe things by such metaphors as are greater

than the things themselves. And therefore let no

bad man encourage himself in sin, because he does

not know what the punishments of the other world,

are. This should possess us with the greater awe

and dread of them, since every thing in the other

world, not only the happiness, but the miseries of it,

will prove greater, not less, than we expect.

CHAP. II.

Concerning the certainty of our death.

HAVING thus shewed you under what notions

we are to consider death, and whatwisdom we should

learn from them, I proceed to the second thing, the

certainty of death : It is afifiointedto man once to die.

vMTTOKsilxf, it remains, it is reserved, and, as it "were,

laid up for them.
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I believe no man will desire a proof of this, which

fie sees with his eyes ; one generation succeeds

another, and those who live longest, at lust yield to the

fatal stroke. There were two men indeed, Enoch

and Eliasf who did not die, as death signifies the se-

paration of soul and body, but were translated to

heaven without dying ; but this is the general law

for mankind, froa^ which none are excepted, but

those whom God by his sovereign authority, and for

wise reasons thinks fit to except ; which have been

but two since the creation, and will be no more till

Christ comes to judge the world : for then St. Paul

tells us, those who are alive at Christ's second com-

ing shall not die, but shall be changed, 1 Cor. xv.

51, 52. Behold Ishenv you a mistery-) we shall 7iot at all

sleefi, but we shall all be changed., in a moment., in the

tnvinkling of an eye^ at the last truin/i ; for the trum-

pet shall sounds and the dead shall be raised incarrufiti-

kle, and ive shall be changed. This is such a change

as is equivalent to death, it puts us in the same state

with those who are dead, and at the last judgment-

shall rise again.

Sect. I. .-^vindication of the justice and and good'

ness of Godj in cfi/winting death for all men.

But before I shew you what use to make of this

consideration, that we must all certainly die, let us

examine, how mankind comes to be mortal : this

was no dispute among the heathens, for it was no
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great wonder that an earthly body should die, and

dissolve again into dust : it would be a much greater

wonder to see a body of flebh and blood preserved in

perpetual youth and vigor, without any decays of na-

ture, without being sick or growing old. But this

is a question among us ; or if it may not be called a

question, yet it is what deserves our consideration,

since we learn from the history oi Moses^ that as frail

and brittle as these earthly tabernacles are, yet if

man had not sinned, he had not died.

When God created man, and4)laced liim in para-

dise, he forbade him to cat of the tree of knowledge

of good and evil : Of every tree of the garden ihou

mayest freely cat, but ofthe tree ofknowledge ofgood
a7id evil thou shalt not eat of it ; for in the day thou

eatest thereof thou shalt surely diif^ Gen. ii. 16, 17.

And when, notwithstanding this threatening, our

first parents had eat of it, God confirms and ratifies

the sentence, dust thou art^ and to dust thou shalt re-

turn^ Gen. iii. 19. What this tree of knowledge of

good and- evil was, is as great a misteiy to us, as

what the tree of life was, for we understand neither

of them ; which makes some men, who would not

be thought to be ignorant of any thing, to fly to alle-

gorical senses : but though I vv'ould be glad to know
this, if I could, yet I must be contented tolcave it

a mistery, as I find it. That which we areconccrned

in, is, that this sentence of death and mortality, wliich
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was pronounced on Jdam^ fell on all his posterity : As

St. Paul tells us, I Cor. xv. 21, 22. 2'hat by man

fame death, and in Adam all die. And lliis he does

not only assert, but prove, Rom. v. 12, 13, 14.

Wherefore by man, sin entered into the ivorld, and

death by sin, and &'0 death fiassed upon all men, for

that all have sirined : for until the law sin ivas in the

ivoj'ld, but sin is not imfiuted, nvhere there is no laiv ;

nevertheless death reinged from Adam till Moses,

even over them ivho had not sinned, after the simili-

tude of Adam's transgression. The design of all

which is to prove, that men die, or are mortal, not

for their own sins, but the sin of Adam : which the

apostle proves by this argument, because though all

men, as well as Adam, have sinned, yet till the giv-

ing the ldwofil/o5e.9, there was no law, which threat-

ened death against sin, but only that the law given to

Jdamiw paradise, which no man else ever did, or

ever could transgress, but he : Now sin is not im-

fiuted where there is no law : that is, it is not imput-

ed to any man to death, before there is any law which

threatens death against it : that no mm can be reck-

oned to die for those sins, which no law punishes

with death. Upon what account then, say^ the apos-

tle, could those men die, w lo lived, between Adam

and Moses, before the law was given, which threatens

death ? and yc t die they all did, even those who had

not sinned after the similttudc of Adam's transgres-
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sion; -who had neither eaten the forbidden fruit, nor

sinned against any other express law threatening

d«ath : this could be for no other sin but .4dam*s ;

he sinned and brought death into the world, and thus

death passed upon all men for his cin, notwithstand-

ing they them-ielves were sinners ; for though they

were sinners, yet that they died, was not owing to

their own sins, because they had not sinned against

any law, which threatened death, but to the sin of

Adam ; and therefore in a proper sense, in Adam

all die.

Now this is thought very hard, that the sin or

Adam should bring death upon all his posterity, that

one man sinned, and all men must die ; and there-

fore, I suppose no man will think it improper to

my present argument, to give you such an account

of this matter, as will evidently justify the wisdom

and goodness, as well as the justice of God in it.

I. In the first place then I observe, that an im-

mortal life in this world, is not the original right of

earthly creatures, but was wholly owing to the grace

and favor of God. I call that an original right, wnich

is founded in the nature of things ; for otherwise,

properly spectking,no creatures have any right either

to being, or to subsistance, which is a continuance in

being : it is the goodness and the power of God,

which bo^h niadc the world, and upholds and sustains

all tlungs in being. And therefore Plato confesses,
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that the inferior Gods, those immortal spirits, which

he thought worthy of divine honors, were both made

by the supreme God, and did sulDsist by his will : for

lie who made all things, can annihilate them again,

when he pleases ; and therefore their subsistence is

as much owing to the divine goodness, as their cre-

ation : but yet there is a great difference between

the natural gift and bounty of God, and what is su-

pernatural, or above the nature of things : what God

makes by nature immortal, so that it has no princi-

ples of mortality in its constitution, immortality may

be said to be its natural right, because it is by nature

immortal, as spirits and t'ne souls of men are : and

in this case it would be thought very hard, that a

whole race of immortal beings should be made mor-

tal for the sin of one ; which would be to deprive

them of their natural right to immortality, without

their own fault. But when any creature is immortal,

not by nature, but by supernatural grace, God may

bestow this supcrnaturj immoriality upon wh:.t

conditions he pleases, and take the forfeiture of it,

when he sees f;t ; and this was the case of man in

inr,ocence. His body was not by nature imnioital,

for body made of dust, N^iil naturally resolve into

dust again ; and therefore without a supernuturil

pov.'er, an earthly body must die ; for which reasons

God provided a remedy aeainst nu)rtality, the tree

of Vifc, Wi'.ir.h he planted in paradise, and witluni:;
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which man could not be immortal : so that mortality

was a necessary consequence of his losing paradise ;

for when he was banished from the tree of life, he

could have no remedy nor preservative against death.

Now, I suppose, no man will question, but God

might very justly turn Adam out of paradise for his

disobedience, and then he must die, and all his pos-

terity die in him : for he being by nature mortal,

must beget mortal children, and having forfeited the

tree of life, he and his posterity, who are all shut out

of paradise with him, must necessarily die : which

takes nothing from them to whicli any man had a

right, (for no man had a natural right to paradise, or

the tree of life) but only leaves them to those laws

of mortality, to which an earthly creature is naturally

subject. God had promised paradise and the tree

of life to no man, but to Adam himself, v.hom he

created and placed in paradise ; and therefore he

took nothing away from any man, but from Adam^

when he thrust him out of paradise ; children in-

deed must follow the condition of their parents ; had

Adam preserved his rio;ht to the tree of life, we had

enjoyed it too, but he forfeiting it, we lost it in him,

and in him die. We lost, I say, not any thing that

he liad a right to, but such a supernatural privilege,

as we might have had, had he preserved his inno-

cence : and this is a samcient vindication of the jus-

tice of God in it. He has done us no injury ; we
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are by nature mortal creatures, and he leaves us in

that mortal state : and to withdraw favors upon a

reasonable provocation, is neither hard nor unjust.

II. For we must consider farther, when sin was

once entered into the world, an immortal life here

became impossible, without a constant scries of

miracles, jidam had sinned, and thereby corrupted

his own nature, and therefore must necessarily pro-

piigate a corrupt nature to his posterity : his earthly

passions were broke lose, he now knew good and

evil, and therefore was in the hands of his own coun-

sel, to refuse or choose the good or evil : and when

the animal life was once awakened in him, there was

no great dispute, which way his affections would in-

cline. To be sure it is evident enough in his pos-

terity, whose boisterous passions act such tragedies

in the world. Now suppose in a state of innocence,

that the tree of life would have preserved men im-

mortal, wlien no man would injure himself, nor

iinj:)ther ; when there was no danger from wild

beasts, or an intemperate air, or poisonous herbs ;

yet, I suppose, no man will say, but that even in

paradise itself, (could we suppose any such thing)

.idam might have been devoured by a beast, or killed

Avilh a stab at the heart, or had there been any poison

there, it v/ould have killed him, had he eaten or

drunk it, or else he had another kind of body in para-

dise than wc have now, for I am sure that these

things would kill us. Consider then how impossible
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it is, that in this ftillen and apostate state, God would

preserve man immortal without working niiracles

every minute : men's passions are now very ur,ru]y,

and they fall out with one another, and will kill one

another, if they can ; of which the other world had

a very early example in Cam, who slew his brotiier

jibel ; and all the many murders and bloody wars

since that day, put this matter out of doubt : now

this can never be prevented, unless God should make

our bodies invulnerable, which a body of flesh and

blood cannot be without a miracle : some die by

their own hands, others by wild beasts, others by evil

accidents, and there are so many ways of destroying

these brittle bodies, that it is the greatest wonder

that they last so long ; and yet Adam^s body in para-

dise was as very earth, and as brittle as our bodies

are ; but all this had been prevented, had men con-

tinued innocent ; they would not then have quarrelled

or fought, they would not have died by their own

hands, nor drunk themselves into a fever, nor over-

loaded nature with riotous excesses ; there had been

no wild beasts to devour, no infectious air, or poi-

sonous herbs, and then the tree of life would have re-

paired all the decays of nature, and preserved a per-

petual youth ; but in this state we are now, the tree

of life could not preserve us immortal, if a sword or

poison can kill : which shews us how impossible it

was, but that sin and death must come into the world

11 2
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together : man niis^ht have been immortal, had he

never sinned ; but brutish and ungoverned passions

^vilI destroy us without a miracle. And therefore

we have no reason now to quarrel at the divine pro-

vidence, that we are mortal, for in the ordinary

course of providence, it is impossible it should be

otherwise.

III. Considering what the state of this world ne-

cessarily is, since the fall of man, an immortal life

here is not desirable : no state ought to be immortal,

if it be; designed as an act of favor and kindness, but

what is completely happy ; but this world is far

enough from being such a state. Some few years

give wise men enough of it, though they are not op-

pressed with any great calamities ; and there are a

great many miseries, which nothing but death can

give relief too : this puts an end to the sorrows of

the poor, of the oppressed, of the persecuted ; it is

SI haven of rest after all the tempests of a trouble-

some world ; it knocks off the prisoner's shackles,

and scts4iim at liberty ; it dries up the tears of the

Avidows and fatherless ; it eases the complaints

of a hungry belly, and naked back ; it tames

the proudest tyrants, and restores peace to the

world ; it puts an end to all our labors, and supports

men under their present adversities, especially when

they have a prospect of a better life after this. The

fabor and the miserv of man under the sun is very
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great, but it would be intolerable, were it endless :

and therefore since sin is entered into the world, and

so many necessary miseries and calamities attend it,

it is an act of goodness, as well as justice, in God, to

shorten this miserable life, and transplant good men

into a more happy, as well as immortal state.

IV. Since the fall of man, mortality and death is

necessary to the good government of the world :

nothing else can give check to some men's wicked-

ness, but either the fear of death, or the execution of

it ; some men are so outragiously wicked, that noth-

ing can put a stop to them, and prevent that mis-

chief they do in the world, but to cut them off: this

is the reason of capital punishments among men, to

remove those out of the world, who will be a plague

to mankind, while they live in it. For this reason

God destroyed the whole race of mankind, by a

deluge of water, excepting jYoah and his family, be-

cause they were incurably wicked : for this reason

he sends plagues, and famines, and sword, to correct

the exorbitant growth of wickedness, to lessen the

numbers of sinners, and to lay restraints on them :

and if the world be such a Bedlam as it is under all

these restraints, what would it be, were it filled with

immortal sinners '.

Ever since the fall of Adam, there always was, and

ever will be a mixture of good and bad men in the

^ world : and j astice requires that God should it;ward
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the good, and punish the wicked : bui that cannot be

done in this world ; for these present external enjoy-

ments are not the proper rewards of virtue. There

is no complete happiness here ; man was never

turned into this world, till he sinned, and was flung

out of paradise ; which is an argument, that God

never intended this world for a place of rewards and

perfect happiness ; nor is this world a proper place

for the final punisliment of bad men, because good

men live among them : and without a miracle bad

men cannot be greatly punished, but good men must

share wdth them ; and were all bad men punished

to their deserts, it would make this world the very

image and picture of hell, which would be a very

unfit place for good men to live and to be happy in :

as much as good men sufter from the wicked in this

world, it is much more tolerable, than to have their

ears filled with the perpetual cries of such miserable

sinners, and their eyes terrified with such perpetual

and amazing executions : good and bad men must
be separated, before the one can be finally rewarded,

or the other punished, and such a separation as this,

cannot be made in this world, but must be reserved

for the next.

So that considering the fallen state of man, it

was not fitting, it was not for the good of mankind,
that they should be immortal here. Both the wis-

dom, and goodness, and justice of God required,
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that man should die, which is an abundant justifi-

cation of this divine decree, that it is apfioiyited/or

vien once to die.

V. As a fcirther justification of the divine good-

ness in this, we may observe, that before God pro-

nounced that sentence on Adam, dust thou art, and

to dust thou shalt return, he expressly promised,

that the seed of the ivoman shall bruise the serpent*8

head, Gen. iii. 15. In his curse upon the serpent,

who beguiled Eve, I will /lut emnity between thee

and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed ;

it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his

heel : which contains the promise of sending Christ

into the world who, by death should destroy him, who

had the jiower ofdeath, that is, the devil ; and deliver

them, who throuj^h fear of death, were all their life

tim-e subject to bondage, Heb. ii. 14, \5.i.e. before

he denounces the sentence of death against a man,

he promises a Savior and deliverer, who should

triuirjph over death, and raise our dead bodies out

of the dust, immortal and glorious. Here is a most

admirable mixture of mercy and judgement I Man
had forfeited an earthly immortaiity, and must die ;

but before God would denounce the sentence of

death against him, he promises to raise up his dead

body agaia to a new and endless life : and have we
any reason to complain then, that God has dealt

hardly with us, in involving us in the sad conse-
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quenccs of Jdam's sin, and exposing us to a tem-
poral death, when he has promised to raise us from
the dead again, and to bestow a more glorious im-

mortality on us, which we shall never lose. When
roan sinned, it was necessary that he should die, be-

cause he could never be completely and perfectly

happy, in this world, as you have already heard
;

and the only possible way to make him happy, was

lo translate him into another world, and to bestow a

better immortality on him ; this God has done, and

that in a very stupendious vay, by giving his own
Son to die for us ; and noAv v/c \\ti\t, little reason to

complain, that v/e all die in Admn^ since we are

made alive in Christ : to have died in Jldam, never

to have lived more, had indeed been very severe

upon mankind ; but when death signifies only a ne-

cessity of going out of these bodies, and living with-

out them for sometime, in order to re-assume them

again immortal and glorious, wc hare no reason to

think this any great hurt : nay, indeed, if we con-

sider things aright, the divine goodness has improv-

ed the fall of Adam^ to the raising of mankind to a

more happy and perfect state : for though a para-

dise, where God placed Jdam in innocence, was a

happier state of life than this world, freed from all

the disorders of a mortal body, and from all the neces-

sary cares and troubles of this life, yet you will all

grant that heaven is a happier place than an earthly
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paradise ; and therefore it is more for our happiness

to be translated from earth to heaven, than to have

lived always in an earthly paradise ; you -will all

grant, that the state of good men, when they go out

of these bodies, before the resurrection, is a happier

life than paradise was, for it is to be nvith Christ, as

St. Pctw/ tells us, luhich isfar better, Phil. i. 23. And
•when our bodies rise again from the dead, you will

grant they will be more glorious bodies than Adam^s

was in innocence ; for the Jirst man ivas of the earth

earthly, but the second man is the JLordfrom heaven^

1 Cor. XV. 47. Adam had an earthly mortal body,

though it should have been immortal by grace ; but

at the resurrection our bodies shall be fashioned like

unto Christ's most glorious body : The righteous

shall shine fort/i like the sun in the kingdom of the

father : that as we have borii the image of the earthly,

%ve shall also bear the image of the heavenly, 1 Cor,

XV. 49. So that our redemption by Christ has infinite-

ly the advantage o^ Adam's fall, and we have no rea-

son to complain, that by man came death, si-nce by

man also came the resurrection of the dead. That St.

Pc'm/ might v/ell magnify the grace of God in oui-

redemption by Christ, above his justice andaeveiity,

, in punishing AdamJs sin with death, Roai. v. IJ, 16,

17. But not as the offence, so also is thefree gift : for

ifthrough the offence ofone many be dead ; much more

the grace of God, and the gift by grace, which is by

one man, Jcsui Christ, halh abounded unto many.
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And not as it was by one that ainficd, so is the i;ift :

for the judgement was by one to condemnation ; but the

free gift is of many offences unto justifcation. For

ifby one jncni's offence^ death reigned by one ; much

more they which receive abundance of grace^ and of

the gift of righteousness^ shall reign in life by one,

Jesus Christ. Where the apostle magnifies the

grace of God upon a fourfold account: 1. That

death was the just reward of sin, it came l-'y the

offence of one, and was an act of justice in God ;

whereas our redemption by Christ is the gift of

grace, the free gift, which we had no just claim to.

2. That by Christ we are not only delivered from

the effects q{ Adam's sin, but from the guilt of our

own : For though thejudgement was by one to con-

dcmnation ; the free gift is of many offences unto

justifcation. 3. That though we die in Adam, we

are not barely mndc alive again in Christ, but shall

rtign in life by one, Jesus Christ ; which is a much
happier life, than what we lost in Adam. 4. Tiiat as

wc die by one man's offence, so we live by one too ;

By the righteousness of one, the free gift comes u/ion

all men unto jusfifcation of life. We have no rea-

son to complain, that the sin o{ Adam is imputed to

us to death, if the righteousness of Clirist purchase

for us eternal life. The first was a necessary conse-

quence of Adam's losing paradise ; the second is

wholly owing to the grace of God.
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Thus we see, what it is that makes us mortal : God

did not make death ; he created us in a happy and

immortal state, but by man sin entered into the nvorld'^

and death by sin. Whatever aversion then we have

to death, should beget in us a great horror of sin,

which did not only at first make us mortal, but is to

this day both the cause of death, and the sting of it

:

no degree indeed of virtue now can preserve us from

dying ; but yet virtue may prolong our lives, and

make them happy, while sin very often hastens us to

the grave, and cuts us off in the very midst of cur

days. An intemperate and lustful man destroys the

most vigorous constitution of body, dies of a fever,

or a diopsy, or rottenness and consumptions ; others

fail a sacrifice to private revenge, or public justice,

or a divine vengeance, for the ivlcked shall not live

out half their days. However, setting aside some

little natural aversions, which are more easily con-

quered, and death were a very innocent, harmless,

nay, desirable thing, did not sin give a sting to it,

and terrify us with the thoughts of that judge-.nent,

which is to follow : quarrel not then at the divine

justice in appointing death ; God is very good, as

well as just 'w iv, hut vent all your indignation ..gi.inst

sin
;
pull out this stii:,: of death, and then you will

see noihing but smiles and churms in it ; then it is

nothing but putting off these mortal bodies, to re-

assume them again with ?iil the advantu;^::es of an im-

mortal youth. It is cell- in indeed we must die,
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this is appoi-nted for us, and the very certainty of our

death will teach us that wisdom which may help us

to regain a better immortality than we have lost.

Sect. II. How to imfirove this consideration^ thative

must certainly die.

FOR, 1. If it be certain that we must die, this

fihould teach us frequently to think of death, to keep

it always in our eye and view : for, why should we

cast off the thoughts of that which will certainly

come, especially when it is so necessary to the good

government of om' lives, to remember that we
must die ? If we must die, I think it concerns us to

take care, that we may die happily, and that depends

iipon our living well ; and nothing has such a pow-

erful influence upon the good government of our

lives, as the thoughts of death. I have already

shewed you, what wisdom death will teach us ; but

no man will learn this, who does not consider what

it is to die ; and no man will practise it, who does

not often remember that he must die ; but he that

lives under a constant sense of death, has a perpet-

ual antidote against ths follies and vanities of this

world, and a perpetual spur to virtue.

Vv'hen such a man finds his desires after this

world enlarge beyond, not only the wants, but the

conveniences of nature, thou fool, says he to him-

self, what is the meaning of all this ? what kindles

this insatiable thirst of riches ? why must there be
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no end of adding house to house, and field to field ?

is this world thy home, is this thy abiding city ? dost

thou hope to take up an eternal rest here ? vain

man 1 thou must shortly remove thy dwelling, and

then whose shall all these things be ? death will

shortly close thy eyes, and then thou shah not so

much as see the God thou worshipest ; the earth

shall shortly cover thee, and then thou shalt have

thy mouth and belly full of clay and dust. Such

thoughts as these will cool our desires to this present

world ; will make us contented when we have

enough, and very charitable and liberal of what we

can spare : for what should we do with more in this

world, than will carry us through it ? What better

and wiser use can we n'lake of such riches, as we

cannot carry with us into the other world, than to

return them thither beforehand in acts of piety and

charity, that we may receive the rewards and recom-

pences of them in a better life ? that we may make

to ourselvesfriends of the mammon ofunrighteous-

nessj that when roefail-) they may receive us into ever-

lasting" habitations.

When he finds his mind to begin to swell, and to

encrease as fortune and honoi*s do. Lord, thinks he,

what a bubble is this ! which every breath of air can

blow away. How vain a thing is man in his great-

est glory, who appears gay and beautiful like a flow-

er in the spring, and is as soon cut down and with-

ered 1 Though we should meet with no change in
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our fortune here, yet we shall suddenly be removed

out of this world ; the scene of this life will change,

and there is an end of earthly greatness. And what

a contcnaptible mind is that, which is swelled with

dying honors, which looks big indeed, as a body does

which is swelled out of all proportion with a dropsy,

or timpany, but that is its disease, not a natural beau-

ty. What am I better than the poorest man, who

begs an alms, unless I be wiser and more virtuous

than he ? Can lands and houses, great places and ti-

tles, things which are not ours, and which we cannot

keep, make such a mighty difference between one

iTian and another ? Are these the riches, are these

the beauties and glories of a spirit ? Are we not all

made of the same mould ? Is not God the father of

us all ? Must we not all die alike, and lie down in the

dust together ? And can the different parts we act

in this world, which are not so long as the scene of

a play, compared to an eternal duration, make such

a vast difference between men ? This will make men

humble and modest in the highest fortune, as mind-

ing them, that when they are got to the top-round of

honor, if they keep from fulling, yet they must be

carried down again, and laid as low as the dust.

Thus, when he finds the body growing upon the

mind, and intoxicating it with the love of S3nsual

pleasures, he remembers, that his body must die,

and all these pleasures must die with it ; that they

arc indeed killing pleasures, which kill a mortal bo-
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dy before its time ; that it does not become a man
who is but a traveller iti this world, but a pilgrim

and a stranger here, to study ease and softness, and

luxury ; that a soul which must live for ever, should

seek after more lasting pleasures, which may sur-

vive the funeral of the body, and be a spring of rav-

ishing joys, when he is stript of flesh and blood.

These are the thoughts which the consideration of

death will suggest to us, as I have already shewed

you : and it is impossible for a man, who has always

these thoughts at hand, to be much imposed on by

the pageantry of this world, by the transient honors

and pleasures of it.

It is indeed, I think, a very impracticable rule,

which some men give, to live always, as ifwe were

to die the next moment. Our lives should always

be as innocent, as ifwe were immediately to give up

our accounts to God ; but it is impossible to have al-

ways those sensible apprehensions of dcatli about

us, which we have when we see it approaching : but

though we cannot live as if we were immediately to

die, (which would put an end not only to innocent

mirth, but to all the necessary business of the world,

which I believe no dying man would concern himself

for,) yet we may, and we ought to live as those who

must certainly die, and ought to have these thoughts

continually about us, as a guard upon our actions :'

for v/hatever is of such mighty consequence to us, as
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death is, if it be cerUiin, ought always to give laws to

0111' behavior and conversation.

21y, If it be certain we must die, the very first

thing we ouglit to do in this world, after we come to

years of understanding,should be to prepare for death,

that whenever death comes,we may be ready for it.

This, I confess, is not according to the way of this

world ; for dying is usually the last thing" they take

care of: this is thought a little unseasonable, while

men are young, and healthful, and vigorous : but be-

sides the uncertainty ofour lives, and that it is possi-

ble, while we delay, death may seize en us before

we are provided for it ; and then we must be miser-

able for ever ; which I shall speak to under the next

head ; I doubt not but to convince every considering

man, that an early preparation for death, is

the very best means to make our lives hap-

py in this world, while we do continue here.

Nor shall I urge here, how a life of holiness

and virtue, which is the best and only preparation for

death, tends to make us happy in this world, deliv-

ers us from all those mischiefs which the wildncss

and giddiness of youth, and the more confirmed de-

baucheries of riper years expose men to ; for this is

properly the condemnttion of virtue, not of an early

preparation of death : and yet this is really a great

engagement and motive to pi-cpave betimes for

death, since such a preparation for death will put us

to no greater hardships and inconvcnicncics, than
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the practice of such virtues, as will prolong our

lives, preserve our increase, our fortunes, give us

honor and reputation in the world, and make us be-

loved both by God and men. But setting aside

these things, there are two advantages of an early-

preparation for death, which contribute more to our

happiness, than all the world besides. l.That it

betimes delivers us from the fears of death, and con-

sequently from most other fears. 21y. That it sup-

ports us under all the troubles and calamities of this

life.

1. It betimes delivers us from the fears of death

and indeed it is then only a man begins to live,

when he is got above the fears of death. Were
men thoughtful and considerate, death would hang

over them in all their mirth and jollity, like a fatal

sword by a single hair ; it would soiir all their enjoy-

ments, and strike terror into their hearts and looks :

but the security of most men is, that they put off

the thoughts of death, as they do their preparation

for it : they live secure and free from danger, only

because they will not open their eyes to see it. But

these are such examples as no wise man will pro-

pose to himself, because they are not safe : and

there are so many occasions to put these men in

mind of death, that it is a very hard thing not to

think of it, and whenever they do, it chills their

blood and spirits, and draws a black and melancholy

veil over all the glories of the world. How are such
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men surprised, when any clanger approaches ? when

death comes witliin view, and shews his scythe, and

only some few sands at the bottom of the glass ?

This is a very frightful sight to men who are not

prepared to die ; and yet should they give them-

selves liberty to think, in what danger they live ev-

ery minute, how many thousand accidents may cut

them off, which they can neither foresee nor prevent

;

fear, and horror, and consternation would be their

constant entertainment, till they could think of death

without fear ; till they were reconciled to the

thoughts of dying, by great and certain hopes of a

better life after death.

So that no man can live happily, if he lives like a

man, with his thoughts, and reason, and considera-

tion about him, but he who takes care betimes to

prepare for death and another vvorld : till this be

done, a wise man will see himselfalways in danger,

and then he must always fear : but he is a happy

man who knows and considers himself to be mortal,

and is not afraid to die : his pleasures and enjoy-

ments are sincere and unmixt, never disturbed with

a hand writing upon the wall, nor with some secret

qualms and misgivings of mind ; he is not terrified

with present dangers, at least not amazed and dis-

tracted with them. A man who is delivered from

the fears of death, fears nothing else in excess, but

God : and fear is so troublesome a passion, that no-

thing is more for the happiness of our lives, than to

be delivered from it.
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2. As a consequent of this, an early preparation

for death will support men under all the troubles

and calamities of this life : there are so many trou-

bles, which mankind are exposed to in this world,

that no man must expect to escape them all ; nay,

there are a great many troubles, which are insup-

portable to human nature, which there can be no

relief for in this world : the hopes and expectations

of a better life are, in most cases, the safest ret: eat

;

a man may bear his present sufferin£>:s with some

courage, when he knows that he shall quickly see an

end to them, that death will put an end to them, and

place him out of their reach : For there the ivicked

cease from troubling^ and there the i^eary be at rest ;

there the firisoners rest together^ they hear not the

voice of the ofijiressor ; the sjnall and great are there,

and the servant is freefrom his master^ Job. iii. 1 7,

18, 19.

So that in many cases the thoughts and expecta-

tions of death, are the only things, that can support us

under present sufferings ; but while the thoughts of

death itself are terrible to us, this will be a poor

comfort : men who are under the sense of guilt, are

more afraid of death, than they are of all the evils ot

this world : whatever their present sufferings are,

they are not so terrible as lakes offire and brimstone,

the worrn that never dieth, and the fire that never

goeth out. So that such men, while they arc under

the fears and terrors of death, have nothing to sup-
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port them under present miseries. The next

"vvorld, which death puts us into the possession of, is

a very delightful prospect to good men ; there they

see the rewards of their labors and sufferings, of

their faith and patience : thsy can suffer shame and

reproach, and takejoyfullxj the spoiling oftheir goods ;

since these light afflictio7iSj ivhich arc butfor a season^

luilt Ivorkfor them afar more exceeding and eternal

weight ofglory. But men who are net prepared to

die, while they are afraid of death, can find no relief

against the sufferings of it : the sooner we prepare

to die. the sooner W3 are delivered from the fears of

death, and then the hope ofa better life will carry us

cheerfully through thir: world whatever storms we
meet with.

odiy, Since ive must certr 'nly die, it makes it ex-

tremely r3a?onable to sacrifice our lives to God,

whenever he calls for them ; that is, rather to choose

to die a little before our time, than to renounce God,

or to give his v/orship to idols, or any created beings,

or to corrupt the faith and religion of Christ : there

are arguments indeed enough to encourage chris-

tians to martyrdom, when God calls them to suffer

for his sake : the love of Christ in dying for us, is a

sufficient reason why we should cheerfully die for

him ; and the great rewards of martyrdom, that

glorious crown which is reserved for such conquer-

ors, made the primitive christians ambitious of it : it

is certain there is no hurt in it ; nay, that it is a pe-
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culiar favor to die for Christ, because those persons

who were most dear to him were crowned with mar-
tyrdom : But our present argument shews us, at what
an easy rate we may purchase so glorious a crown •

for we part with nothing for it : we die for God, and

we must die whether we die martyrs or not : and

what man then who kno^ys he must die, and believes

the rewards of martyrdom, can think it so terrible to

die a martyr ? No good christi \n can think that he

loses any thing by the bargain, to exchange this life

for a better : for as many years as he goes sooner

out of this world, than he should have done by the

course of nature, so many years he gets sooner to

heaven ; and I suppose that is no great loss : It is in-

deed a noble expression of our love to God, and of

our entire obedience and subjection to him, and ofa

perfect trust in him, to part with our lives for his

sake ; but what can a man, who knows he must die,

do less for God than this ; than to part with a life

which he cannot keep, than willingly to lay down a

life for God, which will shortly be taken from him,

whether he will or not.

4thly, This shews us also, what little reason we
have to be afraid of the power of men ; the utmost

they can do, is to kill the body ; a mortal body which

will die whether they kill it or not : which is no

mighty argument of pQwer, no more than it is to

break a brittle glass ; nor any great hurt to us. no

more than it is to die, which we are all born to, and
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which is no injury to a good man : and therefore our

Savior's counsel is very remarkable, Luke, xii. 4, 5.

Be not afraid of them who kill the body, and after that

have no viorc that they can do : But I willforewarn

you, whom you shall fear, fear him, which after he

hath killed, hath power to cast into hell ; yea, I say

unto you,fear him.

This is very reasonable, when the fear of God and

men is opposed to each other, which is the only case

our Savior supposes. No man ought foolishly to

fling away his life, nor to provoke and affront prin-

ces, who have the power of life and death : this is

not to die like a martyr, but like a fool, or a rebel.

But w^hen a prince threatens death, and God threat-

ens damnation, then our Savior's counsel takes place,

not to fear men but God : for indeed God's power

in this is equal to men's at least ; men can kill,

for men are mortal, and may be killed ; and this is

only for a mortal creature to die a little out of order

:

but God can kill too ; and thus far the case is the

same. It is true, most men are of the mind, in

such a case, rather to trust God than men, because

he does not always punish in this world, nor execute

a speedy vengeance. And yet when our Sa\ior takes

notice, that God kills as well as men, it seems to in-

timate to us, that such apostates, who rather choose

to provoke God than men, may meet with their de-

serts in this world : for no man is secure that God

will not punish him in this woi Id ; and apostates, of
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all others, have least reason to expect it. Those
who renounce God for fear of men, are the fittest

persons to be made examples of a sudden s^engcance.

But then when men have killed the body, they can

do no more, they cannot kill the soul ; and here the

power of God and men ib very unequal, for when he

has killed, he can cast both body and soul into hell-

fire : this is a very formidable power indeed, and we
have reason to fear him ; but the power of men, v/ho

can only kill a mortal body, is not very terrible ; it

ought not to fright us into any sin, which will make
us obnoxious to that more terrible power, which can

destroy the soul.

CHAP. III.

Concerning the time of our deaths and the Jirojier im-

proveme7it of it.

LET us now consider the time of our death,

which is once, but when, uncertain.

Now when I say the time of our death is uncer-

tain, I need not tell you that I mean only it is uncer-

tain to us ; that is, that no man knows when he shall

die ; for God certainly knows when we shall die,

because he knows all things, and therefore, with

respect to the fore-knowledge of God, the time of

our death is certain.

Thus much is certain as to death, that we must

all die ; and it is certain also, that death is not far

K
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off, because WO know our lives are very short. Be-

fore the flood men Jived many hundred years ; but

it is a great while now since the Psalmist observed,

that the ordinary term of human life had very narrow

bounds set to it, 7Vie daijs ofour years arc three score

years a?id ten ; cmd if by reason of strength they be

four score years^ yet is their stroigth, labor and sor-

rorj : for it is soon cut ojf^ and we flic aivay, Psal. xc.

10. There are some exceptions from this general

rule, but this is the ordinary period of himian life,

when it is spun out to the greatest length ; and

therefore within this term we may reasonably ex-

pect it; for in the ordinary course of nature our

bodies are not made to last much longer.

Thus far we are certain ; but then how much of

{.Wis time we shall run out, how soon, or how late we

sliall die, wc know not, for we see no age exempt-

ed from death ; some expire in the cradle, and r.t

their mother's breasts, others in the heat and vigor

of youth, others survive to a decrepit age, and it

mi y be follow their whole family to tlicir graves.

Death vei'y often surpriseth us, when we least ihink

of it, without giving us anyAvarning of its approach
;

and that is proof enough, that tlic time of our death

is unknown and uncertain to us.

But these things deserve to be particularly dis-

coursed ; and therefore .viih reference to the lime

of cu'- death, I shall observe these four things, not

so much to explain tiiem ; for most of them are
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plain enough of themselves, as to improve them

for the government of our lives :

I. That the general period of human life, which

is the same thing with the time of our death, is

fixed and determined by God.

II. That the particular time of every man's death,

though it be foreknown by God, who foreknows

all things, yet it does not appear, that it is per-

emptorily decreed and determined by God.

III. That the particular time, when any of us

shall die, is unknown and uncertain to us.

IV. That we must die but once j It is appointed

for all men once to die.

Sect. I. That the general period of human life is

fixed and determined by God, and that it is but very

short.

I. That the general period of human life, which

is the same thing with the time of our death, is

fixed and determined by God : that is, there is a

time set to human life, beyond which no man shall

live, as Job speaks : Job. xiv. 5. His days are de-

tei'?nined^ the number of his months are ivith thee,

thou hast appointed his bounds that he cannot pass.

Which does not refer to the period of every par-

ticular man's life, but is spoken of men in general,

that there are fixed bounds set to human life, which

Ro man can exceed.
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What these bounds are, God has liot expressly

dechired, but that must be learnt from observation :

such a time as most commonly puts a period to

men's lives, who live longest, may generaliv pass for

the common measure of human life, though there

may be some few exceptions.

Before the flood, no man lived a thousand years,

and therefore we may conciude, that the longest

term of human life, after the sentence of death was
passed on man, was confined within a thousand

years. Methuselah^ who was the longest liver, lived

but nine hundred and sixty-nine years, and he died ;

so that no man ever lived a thousand years : and

compaiing this observation with that promise of a

lliousand year's reign with Christ, which is called the

first resurrection, and is the portion only of martyrs

and confessors, and pure and sincere christians. Rev.

XX. ; I have been apt to conclude, that to live a thou-

sand years, is the privilege only of immortcd crea-

tures ; that if Jdatn had continued innocent, he

should have lived no longer on earth, but have been

translated to heaven without dying ; for this thou-

sand year's reign of the Saints v>'ith Christ, what-

ever that signifies, seems to be intended as a repar-.

ation of that death which they fell under by Jdain''s

sin : but then these thousand years do not put an

end to the happiness of these glorious Saints, but

they are immortal creatures, and though this reign

with Christ continues but a thousand years, their
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happiness shall have no end, though the scene may-

change and vary
; for over such men the second

death hath no Jiower : Or else this thousand years'

reign with Christ must signify an eternal and un-

changeable kingdom, a thousand years being a cer-

tain earnest of immortality ; but there is an unan-

swerable objection against that, because we read of

the expiring of these thousand years, and what shall

come after them, even the final judgement of all

the world. But this is a great mystery, which we

must not hope perfectly to understand, till we see

the blessed accomplishment of it.

But though before the flood some persons lived

very near the thousand years, yet after the flood the

term of this life was much shortened : some think

this was done by God, when he pronounced that sen-

tence. Gen. vi. 3. And the Lord said^ my Sjurit shall

not always strive with man^for that he also is Jiesh^

yet his days shall be an hundred and twenty years.

As if God had then decreed, that the life of man
should not exceed an hundred and twenty years ;

but this does not agree with that account we have of

men's lives after the flood ; for not only /.oa/i and

his sons, who were with him in the ark, lived much
longer than this after the flood : but Arjihaxad lived

five hundred and thirty years, Salah four hundred

and three years, Eber four hundred and thirty years,

and Abraham himself a hundred and seventy-five

vears ; and therefore this hundred and twcniv years

k2
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cannot refer to the oiclinary term of man's life, but

to the continuance of God's patience with that wick-

ed world, before he would brin^ the flood upon them

to destroy that corrupt {generation of men ; that is,

that he would bear with them a hundred and twenty

years, before he would send the flood to destroy them.

But afterwards by degrees life was shortened, inso-

much that though iV/oic* himself lived a great deal

longer, yet if the ninetieth Psalm were composed by

him, as the title tells us it was, the ordinary term of

life in his days, was but three score and ten, or four

score years, ver. 10. 77/1? days of our xjears are three

score years and ten ; and if by reason ofstrength they

befourscore years, yet is their strength labor and sor-

row ; so soon passeth it away, and it is gone. And
this ^has continued the ordinary measure of life ever

since ; which is so very short, that David might

ivell say. Behold, thou hast made my days as an

hands-breadth, and mine age is as nothing before thee :

verily, verily, every man at his best estate is altogether

vanity, Pssd.xxKix, 5.

I shall not scrupuously inquire into the reason of

this great change, why our lives arc reduced into

so narrow a compass : some will not believe that it

was so, but think that there is a mistake in the man-

ner of the account ; that when they are said to live

eight or nine hundred years, they computed their

years by the moon, not by the sun ; that is, their

years were months, twelve of vvliich make but one
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of our years ; and then indeed the lon.sjest livers of

them did not live so long as many men do at this

day ; for Methusalah himself, who lived nine hun-

dred sixty-nine years, according to this computation

of months for years, lived but f©urscore years and

five months. But it is very absurd to imagine, that

Moses should use two such different accounts of

time, that sometimes by a year he should mean no

more than a month, and sometimes twelve months,

without giving the least notice of it, which is unpar-

donable in any historian : and therefore others com-

plain much that they were not born in those days,

when the life of man was prolonged for so many

hundred years : there had been some comfort in liv-

ing then, when they enjoyed all the vigor and gaiety

of youth, and could relish the pleasure of life for

seven, eight or nine hundred years. A blessing

which men would purchase at any rate in our days :

but now we can scarce turn ourselves about in the

world, but we are admonished by grey hairs, or the

sensible decays of nature, to prepare for our wind-

ing sheet. And therefore, for the farther improve-

ment of this argument, I shall, I. shew you, what

little reason we have to complain of the shortness of

life. 2. What wise use wx are to make of it.
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Sect. II. W/iat little reason we have to complain of

the shortness ofhuman life.

I. WHAT little reason we have to complain of

the shortness of life, and the too hasty approaches of

death to us ; for 1. Such a long life is not reconcilea-

ble with the present state of the world. And, 2dly5

our lives are long enough for all the wise purposes

of living.

1. Such a long life is not reconcileable with the

present state of the world. What the state of the

world was before the flood, in what manner they

lived, and how they employed their time, we cannot

tell, for Moses has given no account of it ; but taking

the world as it is, and as we find it, I dare undertake

to convince those men who are most apt to complain

of the shortness of life, that it would not be for the

general happiness of mankind, to have it much
longer: for, 1. The world is at present very une-

qually divided ; some have a large share and por-

tion of it, others have nothing, but what they earn

by very hard labor, or extort from other men's

charity by their restless importunities, or gain by

more ungodly arts : Now, though the rich and

prosperous, who have the world at command, and

live in ease and pleasure, would be very well con-

tented to spend some hundred years in this world,

yet I should think, fifty or three score years abund-

antly enough for slaves iuid beggars : enough to
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Spend in hunger and want, in a jail and a prison. And

those who are so foolisli as not lo think this enough,

owe a great deal to the wisdom and goodness of God,

that he does : so that the greatest part of mankind

have great reason to be contented with the shortness

of life, because they have no temptation to wish it

longer.

2iy, The present state of this world requires a

more quick succession : the world is pretty well

peopled, and is divided among its present inhabi-

tants ; and but very few, in comparison, as I observ-

ed before, have any considerable share in tlie divi-

sion : now let us but suppose,that all our ancestors,

who lived one or two hundred years ago,were alive still,

and possessed their old estates and honors, what had

become of this present generation of men, v.'ho

have now taken their places, and make as great a

show and bustle in the world as they did ? And it

you look back three, or four, or five hundred years,

the case is still so much the worse ; the world would

be over peoiled, and where there is one poor miser-

able man now, there must have been five hundred, or

the world must have been common, and all men re-

duced to the same level ; which I believe the rich

and happy people, who are so fond of long life, would

net like very well. This would utterly undo our

young prodigal heirs, were their hopes of succession

three or four hundred years off, who, as short as life

is now, think their fathers make \Qvy little haste to
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their graves : this would spoil tiieir trade of spend-

ing- their estates before they have them, and muke
them live a dull sober life, whether they would or

no ; and such a life, I know, they don't think worth

having : and therefore, I hope, at least they will not

make the shortness of their fathers' lives an argu-

ment against providence ; and yet such kind of

sparks as these, are commonly ihe wits that set up

for atheism, and, when it is put into their heads,

quarrel with every thing which they fondly conceive

will weaken the belief of a God, and a providence,

and among other things, with the shortness of life,

which they have little reason to do, when they so of-

ten out-live their estates.

Sly, The world is very bad as it is, so bad, that

good men scarce know how to spend fifty or three

score years, in it; but consider how bad it would pro-

bably be, were the life of man extended to six, sev-

en, or eight hundred years. If so near a prospect of

the other world, as forty or fifty years, cannot restrain

men from the greatest villanies w hat would they do,

if they could as reasonably suppose death to be three

or four hundred years off' ? If men make such im-

provements in wickedness in twenty or thirty years,

what would they do in hundreds ? and what a blessed

place then would this M^orld be to live in ? We see in

the old world, when the life of man was drawn out

so great a lengtli, the wickedness of mankind grew

so insufferable, that it repented God he had made
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man, and he resolved to destroy that whole c^enera-

tion excepting JVoah and his family : and the most
probable account that can be given, how they came
to grow so universally wicked, is the long and pros-

perous lives of such wicked men, who by degrees

corrupted others, and they others, till there was but

one righteous family left, and no other remedy left,

but to destroy them all, leaving only that righteous

family as the seed and future hopes of the new
world.

And when God had determined in himself, and

promised to JVba/t, never to destroy the world again

by such an universal destruction, till the last and fi-

nal judgement, it was necessary by degrees to shorten

the lives of men, v\'hich was the most efTeciual means

to make them more governable, and to remove bad

examples out of the world ; which would hinder the

spreading of the infection, and people, and reform

the world by new examples of piety and virtue : for

when there are quick successions of men, there are

few ages but have some great and brave examples,

which give a new and better spirit to the world.

Many other things might be added, to convince

those who complain of the shortness of human life,

that it would be no desirable thing, as \he state of the

world now is, to live seven or eight hundred years

in it ; but this I suppose is enough, if 1 can make

good the second thing I proposed, that our lives are

long enough for all the wise purposes of living.
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Now I win not promise myself to satisfy all men
in this matter ; for those who think it the only end

of living, to cat and drink, and enjoy the more im-

pure delights of flesh and sense, will never be satis-

fied, that three score and ten years are as good as

eight or nine hundred for this purpose ; for the lon-

ger they enjoy these pleasures, and the oftener they

repeat them, the better it is : but these men ought

to be convinced, that this is not the true end of living,

that these are only means to preserve life, which

God has sweetened with such proper satisfactions,

or made the neglect of them so uneasy and painful,

that no man might forget to take care to preserve

himself; but man was made at first for higher and

nobler ends, and since by the sin of Adam we are all

become mortal, this life^is not*for itself, but in order

to a better life. <

We come into this world, not to stay here, or to

take up our abode and rest, for then indeed the long-

er we lived the better ; but this world is only a state

of trial and discipline, to exercise our virtues, to per-

fect our minds, to prepare and qualify ourselves for

the more pure and refined and spiritu il enjoyments of

the other world. We come into this world, not so

much to enjoy, as to concjuer it, and to triumph over

it, to barlle its temptations, to despise its naileries, and

to endure its tcrroro ; and if we live lone; enough to

do this, we live long enough, and ought, to thank

God, tliat our work, and labor, and len^.piuiions are
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at an end : for what laboring man is not glad that

his work is over, and that he may go to rest ? What
mariner is not glad that he has weathered all

storms, and steered a sate course to his desired

haven.

There are two things necessary to the improve-

ment of our minds, knowledge and virtue : and as

God has shortened our lives, so he has shortened

our work too, and given us a more easy and com-

pendious way to both.

Knowledge indeed is an infinite and endless thing,

and it is impossible thoroughly to satisfy that appe-

tite in great and generous minds, in this blind and

obscure state of life ; but the comfort is, all the

knowledge that is necessary to carry us to heaven,

is now plain and easy, and will not take up many
years to learn it, for, this is life eternal to know God,

a7id Jesus Christ whom he hath sent ; which is plain-

ly revealed to us in the gospel : and when we get

to heaven, we shall quickly understand all the diffi-

culties of nature and providence in another manner,

than the greatest philosophers do now, or can do,

though they should live many hundred years.

And as for virtue, we have as short and easy a way

to it : the plainest and most perfect precepts, the

most admirable examples, the most encouraging

and inviting promises, and which is more than all,

the most powerful assistances of the divine spirit to

renew and sanctify us ; and he who is not rcform-
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eel by these divine and supernaturul methods of

grace, in forty or fifty years, is not likely to be the

better for them, though he should live to Mct/iuaa-

lah*s age.

x\s for doing good, I confess, the longer a good

man lives, the more good he will do, and make him-

self the more useful to the world ; but this is God's

care, and whenever he calls him out of the world, he

excuses him from doing any more good in it.

The truth is, nothing could be more improper

under the state of the gospel, than such a long life,

as worldly men are very fond of ; for our Savior has

taught us to expect persecutions and sufterings for

his name ; and this is very often the portion of true

and sincere christians, that St. Paul could say, // in

this life only ive had hojic^ nve were ofalhnvn the most

miserable. 'Thanks be to God, it is not alv.ays so,

but when it is, it would be too great a tempiiiiion for

human nature, to live some hundred years in u srite

of persecution, as they might, if they and the perse-

cuting prince should live so long.

Nay, such a long life as men tilk of, would great-

ly weaken the promises andtiireatcnings of liie gos-

pel, which are all absent and unseen things, to be

expected in the other world ; bul if the next world

were so many hundred yearb off, both the pi onuses

and thrcuienings of it, would lose thcii ellect upon

the generality of mankind.
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Nay, it migiit be Ihought very hard upon good

men, who are taught by the gospel of Christ to live

above this world, and to have a very mean opinion

of, and a great indifferency to all the delights of it,

to live so many hundred years in it, not so much to

enjoy it, as to despise it, and to contend witli it. And

it is not less hard for men, who are transported v.iili

the ravishing hopes and cxjvectaUons cf a better life,

whose hearts and conversations arc already in i^.eav-

cn to be kept so long out of it : this is a severe trial

of their patience ; for hope, Vvhen it is so long delay-

ed, is a very troublesome and uneasy passion ; an j

though few men long to die, yet a great many good

men do very impatiently long to be in heaven, and

can be contented, whenever God pleases, to submit

to dying, though with some natural reluctancy, that

they may get to heaven.

In short, this life is long enough for a race, for a

warfare, for a pilgrimage ; it is long enough to

fight and contend v/ith this world, and all the tem.p-

tations of it ; it is long enough to know this world,

to discover the vanity cf it, and to live above it ; it

is long enough, by the grace of God, to purge and

refme our minds, and to prepare ourselves to live

for ever in God's presence ; and when we are in any

measure prepared for heaven, and possessed with

great and passionate desires of it, we shall think it a

great deal too long to be kept out of it.
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Sect. III. IV/mt use to make ofthejixed term of hu-

man life.

2. LET us consider what wise use is to be made
of this ; and here are tAvo things distinctly to be con-

sidered : 1. That the general term of human life is

fixed and determined by God. 2. That this com-

mon term and period of life, at the utmost extent of

it, is but very short.

1. That the general term of human life is fixed

and determined by God ; and this is capable of very

wise improvements : For,

1 . When we know that we cannot live above three

score or four score years, or some few years over or

under, we should not extend our hopes and expecta-

tions and designs beyond this term. 2. We should

frequently count our days and observe how our lives

waste, and draw near to eternity. 3. When this pe-

riod draws nigh, and death comes within view, it

more especially concerns us to apply ourselves to a

more serious and solemn preparation for death.

1. We should not extend our hopes and expecta-

tions and designs beyond this term, which God has

fixed for the conclusion of our lives : we should not

live as if we were immortal creatures, who are nev-

er to die ; for if God have set bounds to our lives, it

is absurd for us to expect to live any longer, unless

we hope to alter the decrees of heaven.
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And yet it is more absurd, if it be possible, to ex-

tend our hopes and desires, our projects and designs

for this world, beyond the term of our living here ;

for how unreasonable is it for us to trouble ourselves

about this world longer than we are like to continue

in it I and yet if this were observed, it would ease us

of a great deal of labor and care, and deliver the

world from those great troubles and disorders,

which the designs and projects for future age

create.

Men might see some end of their labors, and of

their cares, of encreasing riches, and adding house

to house, and field to field, did they stint their desires

with their lives ; did they consider how long they

were to live, and what is a sufficient and necessary

provision for their continuance here : whereas now

the generality of mankind drudge on to the last mo-

ment they have to live, and still heap up riches till

they know no end of them, as if their lives and their

enjovmentof them, were to have no end neither.

The only tolerable excuse that can be made for

this, is the care of posterity, to leave a liberal provi-

sion for children, that they may live happily after us :

but this indeed is rather an excuse than a reason, for

thus we see it is, when there is no such reason for

it; when men liuvc no children to pi'ovide for, noi- it

may be any relations, for wlioiii they are much con-

cerned ; or wncn tliey have a sulBcie.nt provisioa for

all their children, to encov.rage their indu'^try and
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virtue, though not to maintam them in idleness and

vice, which no wise and good father would desire
;

ni.y. it may be, when they have no other heir to an

overgrown esstale, but either a daughter, whose for-

tune may make her a rich prey, as is too often seen ;

or a prodigal son, who is ruined already by the ex-

pectation of so great a fortune, and will quickly be

even with his fortune, and ruin that when he

has it.

A competent provision for children, is a just rea-

son to continue our industry, though we have enough

for ourselves, as long as we live, but to make them

rich and great, is not. The piety and charily of par-

ents, which entails a blessing upon their posterity,

and an industrious and virtuous education of children,

is a better inheritance for them than a great estate.

But men, who are so intent to the very last upon

encreasing their estates, seldom do it for any other

reason, but to satisfy their own insatiable thirst,

which is to hoard up riches for a time when they

cannot enjoy them, to provide for their living in this

world a much longer time, than they know they can

possibly live in it. This is much greater folly than

ihe man in the parable was guilty of, whose ground

brought forth plentifully, and he pulled down his

barns, arid built greater, and said to his soul^ soul^

thou hast much goods laid ujifor many ijcarsy take

thine easc^ eat, drink, and be merry. He was so wise

i'.s to know when he had enough, and when it was
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fit to retire and tiikc his case : yet God said unto

him. Thou fool^ this night shall thy soul be required

of thee ; and then ivhose shall all these things be^

nvhichthou hast iiro~vided ? Luke. xii. 10, &c.

Thus how big are most men with projects and

designs, which there is little hope should ever take

effect, while they live ? especially aspiring monarchs,

and busy politicians, who draw the scheme, and

frame their design of an universal empire, through

a long series of events, or meditate changes and al-

terations of government, of the laws and religion of

a nation, by insensible steps and methods ; which,

though it were never so hopeful a project, they can-

not hope to live to see effected, and therefore ex-

ceed their own bounds, and trouble the world at pre-

sent, with what no body now living may ever be con-

cerned in ; they undertake to govern the world,

when they are dead and gone, whereas every age

brings forth new projects and counsels, as it does a

new generation of men, and new scenes of affairs,

and a new set of politicians : would mem but confine

their cares and projects within the bounds of their

own lives, and mind only what concerns themselves,

and their own times, and they would live more at

ease, and the world enjoy more peace and quiet,

than now it is ever likely to do : and yet one would

think this very reasonable, not to concern ourselves

about the world any longer than we are like to live

in it ; to do no injury to posterity as pear as we can.
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and to do what good we can for them, without dis-

turbing the present peace and good government of

the world, but to leave the care of the next age to

those who shall succeed, and to that good providence

which governs and takes care of all ages and gener-

ations of men.

2. Since we know the common period of human
life, we should frequently count our days, and ob-

serve how our lives waste, and draw near to eternity.

Our time slides away insensibly, and few men take

notico how it goes ; they find their strength and

vigor continues without any decay ; and they reck-

on upon living three score and ten, or four score

years, but seldom consider that it may be thirty or

forty years are already gone, that is, the best half of

their lives ; they put a cheat upon themselves by

computing the whole duration of their lives, with-

out considering how much of this is already past,

and how little of it is come ; which if men would

seriously think of, they would not be so apt to flitter

themselves with a long life ; for no man accounts

twenty or thirty years a long life, and that is the

most they have to live no v, though they should at-

tain to the longest period of human life, much less

could they flatter themselves with a long life, when

they could not probably reckon above iifteen or ten

years to come. And would men observe how their

life shortens every day, this, if any thing, would

make them grow chary of their time, and begin to
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think of living, that is, of minding the true ends and

purposes of life, of doing the work for which they

came into the world, and which they must do before

they die, or they are miserable for ever.

3. When men draw near the end of their reck-

oning ; nay, it may be, are past the common reckon-

ing of mankind, it more especially concerns them to

appY themselves to a more serious and solemn pre-

paration for death : for how vigorous soever their

age is, death cannot be far off ; it will be unpardona-

ble in them, to be deceived with the hopes oi" living

much longer, who have already attained to the com-

mon period of human life, and are in the borders and

confines, nay in the very quarters of denth, and have

already, if I may so speak, borrowed some years

from the other world.

Now when I speak of such men's preparing for

death, I do not mean, that they should then begin to

think of dying ; that is a great deal too late to

begin such a work ; though if they have not done it

before, il is without doubt high time to begin it then,

in the last minute of their lives, and to do what they

can in that little time that remains, to obtain their

pardon of God for spending a long life in sin and

vanity, and in a forgetfulness of their Maker and Re-

deemer.

But that which I now intend, concerns those who
have thought of dying long before, and governed

their lives under the conduct and influence of such
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thoughts, and therefore are not wholly uripreparcd

for death, but are ready to welcome it, w lienever it

comes ; hut there is a decent w- y c'' rr.ccling death,

W'hich becomes sach men, \\aich I call a more

solemn preparation for it ; tlutt is, when their con-

dition and ci:-cunistanr;es of life v.ill permit il, to

lake a timely leave of the world, and to withdraw

from the noiae and business of it ; w^hen they arc

placed just in the confines of both worlds, to direct

their face wholly to that world wh.iiher they are i;o-

ini^, to spend the little remains of their li\cs in ton-

verging with themselves, with God, and with the

otlur world.

I. In conversing with themselves, which God

knows very few men do, while they are engaged in

the business of this world ; the cares of life, or the

pleasures of it, our families, or our friends, or stran-

gers themselves, take us from ourselves ; and there-

fore it is fit, before men go out of this world, that they

should recover the possession of themselves, and

grow a little more acquainted and intimate with

themselves ; that tiicy should retire from the world

to take a more thorough roviewof their lives and ac-

tions, what they have still to do, to make their peace

with God and their own consciences ; whether there

beany sin winch they have not thoroughly repented

of, and heartily begged God's pardon for it, or an in-

jury they have done their neighbor, for which they

have not made sulhcient restitution and reparation ;
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whether they have any quarrel with any man, which

is not composed and reconciled : whether there is

any part of their duty, which they have formerly too

much neglected, as charity to the poor, the wise

education and instruction of their children and fami-

lies, and to apply themselves to a more diligent dis-

charge of it ; what distempers there are in their

minds, which still need to be rectified, what graces

are weakest, what passions are most disorderly and

unmortified, and to apply proper remedies to them.

This is an excellent preparation for death, because

it will give us great hope and assurance in dying ;

it gives us peace and satisfaction in our ov/n minds,

by a thorough knowledge of our own state, and by

rectifying whatever was amiss ; it delivers our con-

sciences from guilty fears, and so disarms death of

its sting and terrors,/or (he sting of death is sin^ and

when this sting is pulled out, we have nothing else

to contend v/ith, but some little natural aversions to

dying, which are more easily conquered.

2. Thus in this preparatory retirement from the

world, we should spend great portions of our litne in

the worship of God, in our public or priv,.te devo-

tions ; for commonly men oi Dusinessarc verv nuich

in arrears with GoU upon this account : in their ac-

tive age they had lirdc time ;o ap ue, or little mind
to sp.u-e it for the uses of religion ; and therefore

Wf may well reiire sr/.ne linif before we ui('.. to

make up that detect, ana wiiCn we have done with
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the world, to give up ourselves wholly to the service

of God : we should now be very importunate in our

prayers to God, that for the merits and intercession

of Christ, he would freely pardon all the sins, and

frailties, and errors of our past life, and give us such

a comfortable hope and sense of his love to us, as

may support us in the hour of death, and sweeten

the terrors and agonies of it : we should meditate on

the great love of God in sending Chiist into the

world to save sinners ; and contemplate the heighth

and depth and length and breadth of that love of God,

which passeth all human understanding : we should

represent to ourselves the wonderful condescension

of the Son of God in becoming man, his amazing

goodness in dying for sinners, the just for the unjust,

to reconcile us to God : and when we have warmed

our souls with such thoughts as these, vrc should

break forth into raptures and cxstasics of devotion in

the praise of our Maker and Redeemer : luorthy is

the Lamb that ivas slahiy to receive ][ioiverj ajidrichcs^

and ivisdoTUs aiid strength^ and honor^ and glory^ and

blessing. B/cssing, and honor., and glory and Jiorjcr

be unto him that sitteth on the throne.^ and to the Lamb

for ever andever^ Revel, v. 12, 13.

And besides other reasons, wliich make tliisa very

proper preparation for death, this accustoms us to

the work and employment of the next world, for

heaven is a life of devotion and praise ; there we

shall sec God and admire and adore hiiu, and sing
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eternal hallelujahs to him : and therefore nothing

can so dispose and prepare us for heaven, as to have

our hearts ready tuned to the praise of God, ravished

with his love, transported with his glory and perfec-

tions, and swallowed up in the most profound and

humble adorations of him.

3. Thus when we are going into another world, it

becomes us most to have our thoughts there ; to

consider what a blessed place that is, where we shall

be delivered from all the fears and sorrows and

temptations of this world, where we shall see God
and the blessed Jesus, and converse with angels and

glorified spirits, and live an endless life without fear

of dying; where there is nothing but perfect love

and peace, no cross interests and factions to contend

with, no storms to ruffle or discompose our joy and

rest to eternity ; where there is no pain, no sickness,

no labor, no care to refresh the weariness, or to re-

pair the decays of a mortal body, not so much as the

image of death to interrupt our constant enjoyments ;

where there is a perpetual day, and an eternal calm,

where our souls shall attain their utmost perfection

of knowledge and virtue ; where we shall serve God

not with dull, and sleepy, and unaffecting devotions,

but with piercing thoughts, with life and vigor, with

ravishment and transport ; in a word, where there

are such things, as neither eije hath seen^ nor ear

heard^ neither hath it entered into the heart of man

to conceive.

M
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These are proper thoughts for a man who is to

compose himself for death, when lie shall be wrapt

up in his winding-sheet ; not to think of the dark

and melancholy retirements of the grave, where his

body must rot and putrify, till it be raised up again

immortal and glorious, but to lift up his eyes to heav-

en, to view that lightsome and happy country, with

Moses to ascend up into the mount, and take a pros-

pect of the heavenly Canaan^ whither he is going.

This will conquer even the natural aversions to

death, and make us, with St. Paul^ desirous to be

dissolved, and to be with Christ, which is best of all ;

make it as easy to us to leave this world for heaven,

as it is to remove into a more pleasant and wliole-

some air, or into a more convenient and beautiful

house ; so easy, so pleasant will it be to die with

such thoughts as these about us.

This indeed ought to be the constant exercise of

the christian life ; it is fit for all times and for all

persons, and without some degree of it, it is impos-

sible to conquer the temptations of the world, or to

live in the practice of divine and heavenly virtues :

but this ought to be the constant business, or enter-

tainment rather, of those happy men who have lived

long enough in the world, to take a fair leave of it,

who have run through all the scenes and stages of

human life, and have now death and another world

in view and prospect.
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And it is this makes a retirement from the world

so necessary or so very useful, not merely to ease

our bodily labors, and to get a little rest from busi-

ness, to dissolve in sloth and idleness, or to wander

about to seek a companion, or to hear news, or to

talk politics, or to find out some way to spend time,

which now lies upon our hands, and is more uneasy

and troublesome to us than business was : this is a

more dangerous state, and does more indispose us

for a happy death, than all the cares and troubles of

an active life ; but we must retire from this world

to have more leisure and greater opportunities to pre-

pare for the next, to adorn and cultivate our minds,

and dress our souls like a bride, who is adorned to

meet her bridegroom.

When men converse much in this world, and are

distracted with the cares and business of it, when
they live in a croud of customers or clients, and are

hurried from their shops to the Exchange or Custom-

hause^ or from their chambers to the bar, and when
they have discharged one obligation, are pressed

hard by another, that at night they have hardly spir-

its left to say their prayers, nor any time for them
in the morning, and the Lord's day itself is thought

more proper for rest and refreshment, than devo-

tion ; I say, what dull cold apprehensions must such
men have of another world ? And after all the care

we can take, how will this world insinuate itself in-

to our affections, when it employs our time and
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thoughts, when our whole business is buying and

selling, and driving good bargains, and making con-

veyances and settlements of estates ? How will this

disorder our passions, occasion feuds and quarrels,

give us a tincture of pride, ambition, covetousness ;

that there is work enough after a busy life, even for

very good men, to wash out these stains and pollu-

tions, and to get the taste and relish of this world

out of their mouths, and to revive and quicken the

sense ofGod and of another world.

This is a sufficient reason for such men, as I ob-

served before, to think when it is time to leave off,

and if not wholly to withdraw from the world, yet to

contract their business, and to have the command of

it, that they may have more leisure to take care of

their souls, before they have so near a call and sum-

mons to death ; but much more necessary is it, when

fJcath is even at the door, and by the course of nature

wc know that it is so.

It is very proper to leave the world, before we are

removed out of it, that we may know how to live

without it ; that we may not carry any hankerings af-

ter this world with us into the next ; and therefore

it is very fitting that there should be a kind of middle

state between this world and the next ; that is, that

we should withdraw from this world, to wean our-

selves from it, even while we are in it ; which will

make it more easy to part with this world, and make

us more fit to go to the next. But it seems strange-
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\y indecent, unless the necessities of their families,

or the necessities of the public call for it, and exact

it, to see men who are just a goini^- out of the world,

who it may be bow as much under their riches, as

under their a^c, plunging themselves over head and

ears in this world, courting new honors and prefer-

ments with as much zeal, as those vv^ho are but en-

tering into the world. It is to be feared, such men

think very little of another world, and will never be

satisfied with earth, till they are buried in it.

Sect, IV. JVhat use to 77iake of the shortness of hu'

man life.

2. AS the general period of human life is fixed

and determined by God, so this term of life at the

utmost extent of it, is but very short : for what arc

three score and ten, or four score years ? How soon

do they pass away like a dream, and when they are

gone, how few and empty do they appear ? The best

way to be sensible of this, is not to look forward, for

we fancy time to come, to be much longer than we
find it, but to look backward upon the time which is

past, and as long as we can remember ; and how
suddenly are thirty or forty years gone ? How little

do we remember, how they past? But gone they are,

and the rest are going a pace, while we eat, and

drink, and sleep j and when they are gone too, we

shall be sensible, that all together v/as but very short.

M 2
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Now from hence I shall observe several things of

very grcut use for the government of our lives.

1- If our lives be so very short, it concerns us to

lose none of our time ; for does it become us to be

prodigal of our time, when we have so little of it ?

We either ought to make as much of our lives as wc
can, or not complain that they are short, for that is a

greater reproach to ourselves, than to the order of

nature, and the providence of God : for it seems we
have more time than we care to live in, more than

we think necessary to improve to the true ends and

purposes of living; and if wc can spare so much of

our lives, it seems they are too long for us, how
short soever they are in themselves : and when our

lives are too long already for the generality of man-

kind to improve wisely, why should God give us

more time to play with, and to squander away ? And
yet let us all reflect upon ourselves and consider,

how much of our lives we have perfectly lost, how
careless we have been of our time, which is the

most precious thing in the world ; how we have

given it to every body that will take it, and given

away so much of ourselves, and of our own being

with it.

Should men sit down, and take a review of their

lives, and draw up a particular account of the ex-

pence of their time, after they came to years of dis-

cretion and understanding, what a shameful bill

would it be ? What unreasonable abatements of life ?
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How Ittie time would there be at the foot of the ac-

count, which might be called living ?

So much extraordinary for eating, and drinking,

and sleeping, beyond what the support and refresh-

ment of nature required ; so much in courtship,

wantonness, and lust ; so much in drinking and re-

velling ; so much for the recovery of the last nights

debauch ; so much in gaming and masquerades ; so

much in paying and receiving formal and imperti-

nent visits, in idle ;and extravagant discourses, in

censuring and reviling our neighbors or our gover-

nors ; so much in dressing and adorning our bodies ;

so many blank and long parentheses of life, wasted

in doing nothing, or in counting the slow and tedious

minutes, or chiding the sun for making no more

haste down, and delaying their evening assignations ;

but how little would there appear in most men's ac-

count, spent to the true ends of living I

The very naming of these things is sufficient to

convince any considering man, that this is really a

misspending of timcj and a flinging away great part

of a very short life to no purpose ; but to make you

all sensible of this, consider with me, when we may
be said to lose our time ; for time passes away very

swiftly, and we can no more hold it, than we can

stop the chariot wheels of the sun ; but all time that

is past, is not lost ; indeed no time is our own, but

what is past or present, and its being past makes it
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nevertheless our own, if ever it were so; but then

we lose our time.

1. When it turns to no account to us, when it is

gone ; when we are never the better for it in body

or soul : this is the true way of judging;, by our own

sense and feeling, wheLher we have spent our time

well or ill, by observing what relish it leaves upon

our minds, and what the effects of it arc, when it is

past : how vainly soever men spend their time, they

find some pleasure and diversion and entertainments

in it, while it lasts, but the next morning it is all van-

ished, as their night dreams are ; and if they are not

the worse for it, they find themselves never the bet-

ter : and this is a certain sign, that our lime was

vainly and foolishly spent, that when it is gone, it

can be brought into no account of our lives, but that

ofidle expences. Whatever is good, whatever is in

any decree useful, leaves some satisfaction when it

is gone, , and time so spent we can place to our ac-

count, and all such time is not lost ; but rnoii who

spend one day after another in mirth and jollity, and

entertainments, in visits or gaming, Sec. can give no

other account of it, but that it is a pleasant way of

spending time : and that is the true name for it, not

living but spending time, which they know not how

otherwise to pass away ; when their time is spent,

they have all they intended, and their enjoyments

pass away with their time, and there is an end of

both f and it were somewhat more tolerable, if they
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could end with their time too : but when men
must out-live time, and the effects of time must last

to eternity, that time, which if it have no ill, yet has

no good effects more lasting than itself, is utterly

lost.

Sly, To be sure that time is doubly lost, which wc

cannot review without amazement aad horror ; I

mean, in which we have contracted some great guilt,

which we have not only spent vainly, but wickedly,

which we ourselves wish had never been, which we

desire to forget, and could be glad, that both God

and men would forget it too : for is not that lost

lime, which loses us, which undoes us, which dis-

tracts us with guilty fears, which we would give all

the world we could lose out of the account of our

lives, and could loose the very remembrance of it ?

I think that somewhat worse than lost time, which

forfeits a blessed eternity, and for whicn men must

lose their souls for ever.

Sly, That is lost time too, which men must live

over again, and tread back their steps like him who

has mistaken his way ; not that we can recal our

past time, and those minutes that are fled from us,

but we must substitute some of our' remaining time

in its room, and begin our lives again, and undo what

we had formerly done. This is the case of those

who have spent great part of their lives ill, whenev-

er they are convinced of their folly and danger ; they

must give all their past lives for lost, aod it may be,
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when half, or two thirds, or more of their lives are

spent, they must then begin to live, and to undo, by

repentance and reformation, the errors, and follies,

and impieties of their former lives : now I suppose

all men will confess that time to be lost, which they

must unlive again ; to be sure penitents are very sen-

sible it is, and I wish all those would consider it,

who resolve to spend their youthful and vigorous age

in sin, and to repent hereafter ; that is, they resolve

to fling away the greatest and best part of their lives,

and to begin to live when they see therriselves a dy-

ing : this I am sure is no remedy against a short life,

to resolve not to live one third of it.

2ly, Since our life is so very short, it becomes us

to live as much as we can in so short a time ; for we

must not measure the length or shortness of our

lives by days, or months, or years, that is the measure

of our duration or being, but to live and to be, are

two things, and of a distinct consideration and ac-

count.

To live, when we speak of a man, signifies to act

like a reasonable creature, to exercise his under-

standing and will upon such objects as answer the

dignity and perfection of human nature, to be em-

ployed in such actions as are proper to his nature,

and distinguish a man from all other creatures : and

therefore though a man must eat and drink, and

perform the other offices of a natural life, which are

common to him with beasts j
yet this is not to livo
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like a man, any otherwise than as these common ac-

tions are governed by reason and rules of virtue,

but he who minds nothing higher than this, lives

like a beast, not like a man : a life of reason, religion,

and virtue, is properly the life of a man, because it

is peculiar to him, and distinguishes him from all

other creatures in this world ; and therefore he who
improves his knowledge and understanding most,

who has his passions and appetites under the best

government, who does most good, and makes him-

self most useful to the world, though he does not

continue longer, yet he lives more and longer than

other men ; that is, he exerts more frequent and

more perfect acts of a rational life.

But besides this, this life is only in order to a better

life ; it is not for itself, but only a passage to a state

of trial and probation for immortality ; and it were

hardly worth the while to come into the world upon

any meaner design : and therefore he lives most,

who improves the grace of God to make liimself

most fit for heaven, and qualified for the greatest re-

wards, for the richest and the brightest crown : who

knows God most, and worships him in the most per-

fect manner, with the greatest ravishments and trans-

ports of spirit, who lives most above this world in

the exercise of the most divine virtues, who does

most service to God in the world, and improves all

his talents to the best advantage ; in a word, who

most adorns and perfects his own mind, brings most
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gloiy to God, and does most good to men : such a

man at thirty years old, has lived more, nay, indeed

may properly be said to have lived longer than an

old decrepit sinner ; for he has not lived at all to the

purposes of a man, or to the ends of the other world.

That man has lived a great while, how short soever

the time be, who is old enough for heaven, and for

eternity, who has laid up rich and glorious treasures

for himself in the other world, who has answered

the ends of this life, and is fit to remove out of it

;

this is the true way of measuring our lives by acts of

piety and virtue, by our improvements in know-

ledge, and grace, and wisdom, by our ripeness for

another world ; and therefore if we would live a

great while in this world, we must, 1. Begin to

live betimes. 2. We must have a care of all inter-

ruptions and intermissions of life. 3. We must live

apace.

1. We must begin to live betimes ; that is, must

begin betimes to live like men, and like christians,

to live to God, and to another world, that is, in a word,

to be good betimes : for those who begin to live with

the first bloomings of reason and understanding, and

give early and youthful specimens of piety and vir-

tue, if they reacli to old age, they live three limes as

long as those who count indeed as many years as

they do, but it niay be have not lived a third of their

time, but have lost it in sin and folly. The first can

lookback to the very beginning of this life, and on-
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joy all his past years still, review them with pleasure

and satisfaction, and bring them all to account : but

a late penitent must date his life from his repentance

and reformation ; he dares look no farther back, for

all beyond is lost, or worse than lost : it is like look-

ing back upon the rude chaos, which was nothing

but confusion and darkness, before God formed the

world, such is the life of a sinner before this nev/

birth and new creation ; and therefore he has but a

very little way to look back, can give but a very short

account of his life, has but a very few years of his

life which he dares own, and carry into the other

world with him.

2. We must have a care of all interruptions and

intermissions of life ; that is, of falling back into sin

again after some hopeful beginnings : this is too often

seen, that those, who by the care, and good govern-

ment, and wise instructions oi parents and tutors,

have had the principles of virtue and piety early in-

stilled into them, and have had a good relish of it

themselves ; yet when they are got loose from these

restraints, and fall into ill company, and into the

way of temptations, have a mind to try another kind

of life, and to taste those pleasures which they see

mankind so fond of, and too often try so long till they

grow as great strangers to piety and virtue, as they

were ignorant of vice before. Now ifsuch men ev-

er be reckimed again, yet all their early beginnings

of life are lost, for here is a long interruption and
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intermission of life, which sets them back in the ac-

count of eternity ; and thus it is proportionably in

every wilful sin we commit, it makes a break in our

lives, does not only stop our progress for awhile, but

sets us backward. But he who begins betimes to

live, without any, or very few, and very short inter-

ruptions, will be able to reckon a very long life by

that time he attains to the common period of human

liie.

3. Especially if he live apace : there is a living

apace, as some call it, not to lengthen but to shorten

life ; when men by minding their business well, can

in ten or twenty years destroy such a constitution of

body, and exhaust that vital heat and vigor, which

Avouldhave lasted another man sixty or eighty years :

this is to live much in a little time, and to make an

end of their lives quickly ; and the living apace, I

mean, is to live much also in a little lime, but to

double and treble our lives, not to shorten them ;

that is, to do all the good that ever we can ; for the

more good we do, the more we live ; life is not

mere duration, but action ; time is not life, but we

live, that is, we act in time ; and he who does two

days work in one, lives as much in one day, as other

men do in two : he who in one year does as much

improve his mind in knowledge and wisdom, and all

christian graces and virtues, worships God as much
and more devoutly, docs as much good to the world

in all capacities and relations of life, as luiother man
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does in two or three or four ; he lives so much pro-

portionably longer tlum those other men ; he does

the work of so much time, and this is equivalent to,

nay much better than living so mucli time ; for he

who can have the reward of tsvo hundred years in the

next world, and not live above three score or four

score here, I take to be a much happier man, than

he who spends two hundred years in this world:

this is the best way of lengthening our lives by living

doubly and trebly, which will make a vast addition

to our lives in fifty or sixty years ; and then there

will be no reason to complain of the shortness of

them.

Sly, If our lives are so very short as most men
complain they are, surely we have little reason to

complain of spending the whole of these short lives

in the service of God, for an eternal reward : what

are three score or four score years, when compared

to eternity ? And therefore setting aside all the pre-

sent advantages and pleasures of a life of religion,

this only is to live, to improve and perfect our own
natures, to serve God, and to do good in the world :

suppose there were nothing in religion, but hard-

ships and difficulties, a perpetual force and violence

to nature, a constant war with the world and the flesh ;

cannot we endure all this so short a time, for an end-

less reward ? Men think their day's work very well

spent, when they receive their wages at night, and

can go home and sup cheerfully with their family,
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and sleep sweetly, as laboring men use to do, all

night ; and yet our Savior compares all the work and

induatry of our lives to day laborers, in the parable

of the householder, who at several hours of the day,

hired laborers to work in his vineyard, and paid them

their wages at night, Matth. xx. 1, Sec.

We all confess, that three score and ten years, if

we live so long, is but a very short time in itself, and

quickly passes away ; I am sure we all think so,

when it is gone ; and yet consider, how much of

this time is cutoff by infancy, childhood, and youth,

while we are under the care and conduct of parents

and governors, and are not our own men ; how mucli

is spent in sleeping, in eating and drinking, and ne-

cessary diversions, for the support and repair ofthese

mortal bodies ; in our necessary business to provide

for our families, or to serve the public, which God

allows and requires of us, and accounts it serving

himself; while we live like men, are sober and tem-

perate, and just and faithful to our trust, which we

should do for our ow^n sakes, and which all well gov-

emed societies require of us, without any consider-

ation of another world ; so that there is but a very lit-

tle of this very short life spent purely in the service

of God, and in the care of our souls, and the concerns

of a future state ? And is this too much for an

eternity of bliss and happiness ? To complain of so-

briety, and temperance, and moral honesty, as such

insufferable burdens, that a man had better be dam-
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ned than submit to them, is not so much to complain

of the laws of God, as of ail the wise governments in

the world, even in the heathen world, which bratided

all these vices with infamy, and restrained and cor-

rected them with condign punishments ; it is to com-

plain of human nature, which has made all these vi-

ces infamous, and to think it better to be damned

than to live like men ; and yet above two thirds of

our time requires the exercise of few other virtues

but these : and whatever difficulties men may ima-

gine in other acts of religion, if they can possibly

think it so intolerable to love the greatest and the

best being, to praise and adore him to whom we owe

ourselves and all we have, to ask the supply of our

wants from him, who will be sure to give, if we faith-

fully ask ; to raise our hearts above this world, which

is a scei\e of vanity, emptiness or misery, and to de-

light ourselves in the hope and expectations of great

and eternal happiness, wherein the very life of reli-

gion consists : I say, if these be such very difficult

and uneasy things, (which one would wonder how
they came to be difficult, or why they should be

thought so ;) yet they employ very little of our time,

and methinks a man might bear it to be happy for

ever : I am sure men take a great deal more pains

for this world, than heaven would cost them, and

when they have it, do not live to enjoy it ; and if this

be thought worth their while, surely to spenda short

life in the service of God, to obtain an endless and
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eternal happiness, is the best and most advantageous

spending our time ; and we must have a very mean

opinion of heaven and eternal happiness, if we think

it not worth the obedience and service of a lew years,

how difficult soever that were ?

4tly, If our lives are so very short at their utmost

extent, the sinful pleasures of ihis world can be no

great temptation, when compared with an eternity

of happiness or misery. Those sensual pleasures,

which men are so fond of, and for the sake of which

they break the laws of God, and provoke his justice,

forfeit immortal life, and expose themselves to all

the miseries and sufferings of an eternal death, can

last no longer than we live in this world ; and how

little a while is that ? When we put off these bodies,

all bodily pleasures perish with them ; nay indeed

as our bodies die and decay by degrees, before they

tumble into the grave, so do our pleasures sensibly

decay too : as short as our Uves are, men may out-

live some of their most beloved vices, and therefore

how luscious soever they may be, such short and dy-

ing pleasures ought not to come in competition with

eternal happiness or misery ; whatever things are

in their own nature, the value of them increases or

diminishes according to the length or shortness of

their enjoyment ; that which will last our lives, and

make them easy and comfortable, is to be preferred,

by wise men, before the most ravishing enjoy-

ments of a day ; and a happiness which will outlast
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our lives, and reach to eternity, is to be preferred

before the perishing enjoyments of a short life ; un-

less men can think it better to be happy for three

score years, than for ever ; nay, unless men think

the enjoyments of three score years a sufficient re-

compence for eternal want and misery.

5tly, The shortness of our lives is a sufficient an-

swer to all those arguments against providence, tak-

en from the prosperity of bad men, and the miseries

and afflictions of the good ; for both of them are so

short, that they are nothing in the account of eterni-

ty. Were this life to be considered by itself, with-

out any relation to a future state, the difficulty would

be greater, but not very great ; because a short hap-

piness, or a short misery, checquered and intermix-

ed as all the happiness and miseries of this life are,

is not very considerable ; nor were it worth the

while either to make objections against providence,

or to answer them, if death put an end to us.

Bad men who make these objections against pro-

vidence, are very well contented to take the world

as they find it, so they may have it without a provi-

dence, which is a sign that it is not their dislike of

this world (though many times they suffer as much
in it, as good men do) which makes them quarrel at

providence, but the dread and fear of another world

:

and this proves, that they think this world a very

tolerable place, whether there be a providence or

not. And if so short a life as this is, be but tolerable.,
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it is a sufficient justification of providence, that this

life is well enough for its continuance, a very mixed

and imperfect state indeed, but very short too ; such

a state as bad men themselves would like very well

without another life after it, and such a state as good

men like very well with another life to follow : it is

not a spite at human life, which makes them reject

a providence, as any one would guess, who hears

them object their own prosperity, and the calamities

of good men, as arguments against providence, both

which they like very well ; and whatever there may

be in these objections, supposing there were no

other life after this, yet when they all vanish at the

very naming of another life, where good men shall

be rewarded, and the wicked punished ; it is ridicu-

lous to prove, that there is no other life after this,

because rewards and punishments are not dispensed

with that exact justice in this life, as Ave might sup-

pose God would observe, if there were no other life.

To prove that there is no other life after this, be-

cause good men and bad men do not receive their

just rewards in this life, is an argument which be-

comes the wit and understanding of an atheist ; for

they must first take it for granted, that there is no

providence, before this argument can prove any

thing ; for if there be a providence, then the pros-

perity of bad men, and the sufferings of the good, is a

much better argument, that there is another life af-

ter this, where rewards and punishments shall be
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more equally distributed : thus when they dispute

against providence from the prosperity of bad men,

and the calamities of the good, before this can prove

any thing, they must take it for granted, that there

is no other life after this, where good men shall be

rewarded, and the wicked punished ; for if there be,

it is easy enough to justify the providence of God, as

to the present prosperity of bad men, and sufferings

of the good : so that they must of necessity dispute

in a circle, as the papists do between the church and

the scriptures, when they either prove, that there is

no providence, nor no life after this, from the une-

qual rewards and punishments of good and bad men

in this world : for in effect they prove that there

is no providence, because there is no life after

this, or that there is no life after this, because

there is no providence ; for the prosperity of

bad men, and the sufferings of the good, proves

neither of them, unless you take the other for grant-

ed ; and if you will prove them both by this medium,

you must take them both for granted by turns ; and

that is the easier and safer way to take them for

granted, without exposing themselves to the scorn

of wise men, by such kind of proofs. But yet though

this were no objection against the being of another

world, and a providence, yet had the prosperity of

bad men, and the calamities of the good continued

some hundred years, it had been a greater difficulty,

and a greater temptation than now it is. The pros-
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perity of the wicked is a much less objection, when
it is so easily ans.vered as the psalmist docs, yet a

little TjhiU'j and the wicked shall not be j yea, thou

shall diligently consider his place ^ and it shall not be,

Psalm, xxxvii. 10. When the very same persons,

who have been the spectators and witnesses of his

prosperous villanicd, live to see a quick and sudden

end of him : I have seen the ivicked in great por^-er^

and spreading himself like a green bay tree ; yet he

passed away, and lo he ivas not ; yea, I sought him,

but he could not befound, 35, 36. And this is enough

also to support the spirits of good men : For this

cause ive faint not, but though our outward man per-

ish, yet the-mivard man is reneived day by day ;for

our light affliction, nvhich is butfor a moment, ivorketh

for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of

glory, 2 Cor. xiv. 16, 17.

Sect. V. 7Vic time, aiid ?nanner, arid circumstances

of every particular man*s death, is not determined

ky a?i absolute and unconditional decree.

THOUGH God, who knows all things, does

know also the time, and manner, and circumstances

of every particular man's death, yet it does not ap-

pear, that he has by an absolute and unconditional

decree, fixed and determined the particular time of

•very man's death. This is that famous question,

which Beverovicious, a learned physician, was so

much concerned to have resolved, and consulted so
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many learned men about, as supposing it would be

a great injury to his profession, did men believe,

that the time of their death was so absolutely deter-

mined by God, that they could neither die sooner,

nor live longer than that fatal period, whether they

took the advice and prescriptions of the physicians

or not. But this was a vain fear, for there aie some

speculations, which men never live by, how vehe-

mently soever they contend for them. A sceptic,

who pretends that there is nothing certain and will

dispute with you as long as you please about it, yet

will not venture his own arguments so far, as to leap

into the fire or water, nor to stand before the mouth

of a loaded cannon, when you give fire to it. Thus

men who talk most about fatal necessity, and abso-

lute decrees, yet they will eat and drink to preserve

themselves in health, and take physic when they are

sick, and as heartily repent of their sins, and vow

amendment and reformation, when they think them-

selves a dying, as if they did not believe one word of

such absolute decrees, and fatal necessity, as they

talk of at other times.

I do not intend to engage in this dispute of neces-

sity and fate, of prescience and absolute decrees,

which will be disputes as long as the v/orld lasts, un-

less men grow wiser than to trouble themselves with

such questions as are above their reach, and which

they can never have a clear notion and perception of;

but all that I intend is, to shew you, according to the
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scripture account ofit, that the period of our lives is

not so preemptorily determined by God, but that wc

may lengthen or shorten them, live longer, or die

sooner, according as we bcliave ourselves in this

world.

Now this is very plain from all those places of

scripture, where God promises long life to good

men, and threatens to shorten the lives of the wick-

ed: xix. Psal. 16. JVith long life nvill I fiatisfy him^

and shew him my salvation. Solomofi tells us of wis-

dom, length ofdays is i?i her right ha?id, a7id in her

left riches and honors, Prov. iii. 16. The fear of the

Lord firolongeth days, but the years ofthe wicked shall

be shortened, Prov. x. 27. Thus God has promised

long life to those who honor their parents, in the

fifth commandment ; and the same promise is made

in more general terms to those who observe the

statutes and commandments of God, Deut. iv. 40.

Upon the same condition God promised long life to

King Solomon, 1 Kings iii. 14. Aiid ifthou wilt walk

in my ways, to keep my statutes and commandments,

as thy father David did walk, then will I loigthen thy

days. The same is supposed in David's prayer to

God, not to take him away in the midst of his daysy

Psal. cii. 24. And in Psal. Iv. 23. he tells us, that

bloody and deceitful men shall not live out half thtir

days. Now one would reasonably conclude from

hence, that God has not absolutely and uncondition-

ally promiied to prolong men*s lives, or threatened
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to sliorten them ; for what place can there be for

conditional promises, where an absolute decree is

past? How can any man be said not to live out half

his days, if he lives as long as God has decreed he

shall live ? for if the period of every particular man's

life be determined by God, none are his days, but

what God has decreed for him.

As for matter of fact, it is plain and evident, both

that men shorten their own lives, and tliat God
shortens them for them, and that in such a manner

as will not admit of an absolute and unconditional

decree : thus some men destroy a healthful and vig-

orous constitution of body by intemperance and lust,

and do as manifestly kill themselves, as those who
hang, or poison, or drown themselves ; and both

these sorts of men, I suppose, may be said to

shorten their own lives ; and so do those who rob, or

murder, or commit any other villany, which forfeits

their lives to public justice ; or quarrel and fall in a

duel, and the like ; and yet you will no more say,

that God decreed and determined the death of these

men, than he did their sin.

Thus God himself very often shortens the lives

of men, by plague, and famine, and sword, and such

other judgments, as he executes upon a wicked

world ; and this must be confest to be the effect of

God's counsel and decroes, as a judge decrees and

pronounces the death of a malefactor ; but this is not

an absolute and unconditional decree, but is occa-

o
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sioned by their sins and provocations, as all judg-

ments are ; they might have lived longer, and escap-

ed these judgments, had they been virtuous, and

obedient to God : for if they should have lived no

longer, whether they had sinned or not, their death,

by what judgments soever they arc cut off, is not

so properly the execution of justice, as of a peremp-

tory decree ; their lives are not shortened, but their

fatal period is come.

Indeed, unless we make the providence of God,

not the government of a wise and free agent, who

acts /iro re nata, and rewards and punishes as men

deserve, as the scripture represents it, but an una-

Aoidable execution of a long series of fatal and neces-

sary events from the beginning to the end of the

world, as the Stoics thought, we must acknowledge,

that in the government of free agents, God has re-

served to himself a free liberty of lengthening or

shortening men's lives, as will best serve the ends

of providence : for if we will allow man to be a tree

agent, and that he is not under a necessity of sinning,

and deserving to be cut oft' at such a time, or in such

a manner, the application of rewards and punishments

to him must be free also, or else they may be ill ap-

plied : he may be punished when he deserves to be

rewarded ; the fatal period of life may fall out at

such a time when he most of all deserves long life,

and wh<^ the lengthening his life would be a public

blessing to the world. Fatal and necessary events
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can never be fitted to the government of free agents,

no more than you can make a clock, which shall

strike exactly for time and number, when such a

man speaks, let him speak when, or name what

number he pleases : and yet there is nothing of great-

er moment in the government of the world, than a

free power and liberty of lengthening or shortening

men's lives ; for nothing m.ore over-awes mankind,

and keeps them more in dependence on God ; noth-

ing gives a more signal demonstration of a divine

power, or vengeance, or protection : nothing is a

greater blessing to families or kingdoms,ora greater

punishment to them, than the life or death of a parent,

ofa child, of a prince, and therefore it is as necessary

to reserve this power to God, as to assert a providence.

There are two or three places of scripture, which are

urged in favor of the contrary opinion, Job. xiv. 5. See-

ing /lis days are determined^ the number ofhis months

are with thee^ thou hast apfiointed his bounds that he

cannot pass. Job vii. 1. Is there not an appointed time

to man upon earth ? Are not his days also like the

days ofan hireling ? Which refer not to the particu-

lar period of every man's life, but as I observed be-

fore, to the general period of human life, which is

fixed and determined, which is there called the days

or the years of a man, because God has appointed

this the ordinary time of man's life ; as when God
threatens, that the wicked shall not live out half their

days, that is, half that time which is allotted for men
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to live on earth ; for they have no other interest in

these days, but that they are the days of a man, and

therefore might be their days too.

From what I have now discoursed, there are two

things very plainly to be observed. 1 . That men
may contribute very much to the lengthening or

sliortening their own lives. 2. That the providence

of God does peculiarly over-iule and determine this

matter.

1 . As for the f.rst, there is no need to prove it, for

we see men destroy their own lives every day, either

by intemperance and lust, or more open violence ;

by forfeiting their lives to public justice, or by pro-

voking the divine vengeance ; and therefore whoever

desires a long life, to fill up the number of his days,

which God has allotted us in this world, must keep

l.imself from such deiitructive vices, must practise

the most healthful virtues, must make God his

fiiend, and engage his providence for his defence.

Can any thing be more absurd than to hear men
})rovnise themselves long life, and reckon up-jn forty

or fifty years to come, when they run into these ex-

cesses, which will make a quick and speedy end of

them? Which will cither inflame and corrupt their

blood, and let a fever, or a dropsy into their veins, or

rottenness into their bones, or engage them in some

fatal quarrel, ruin their estates, and send them to

seek their fortune upon the road, which commonly

brings them to the gallows; what a fatal cheat is
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this, which men put upon themselves ? Especially

when they sin in hope of time to repent, and commit

such sins as will give them no time to repent in ?

The advice of the Psalmist is much better, IVhat

man is he that desireth life^ and lo-ueth many dayst

that he may seegood? keefi thy tonguefrom evil^ and

thy lipsfrom s/ieaking guile ; depart from evil-^ and

do good ; seek jieace^ and pursue it : these are natur-

al and moral causes of a long life : but that is not all,

for the eyes of the Lord are ufion the righteous^ and

his ears are open unto their cry : theface of the Lord

is against them that do evil,, to cut off the remembrance

ofthemfrom the earth : that is, God will prolong the

lives of good men, and cut off ihe wicked ; not that

this is a general rule without exception ; but it is

the ordinary method of providence, Psal. xxxiv.

12, 13, ^c.

2. For though God has not determined hov»? long

every man shall live by an absolute and uncondition-

al decree, yet if a sparrow does not fall to the ground

without our Father, much less does man : no man
can go out of this v/orld, no more than he can come

into it, but by a special providence ; no man can de-

stroy himself but by God's leave; no disease can

kill, but when God pleases ; no mortal accident can

befall us, but by God's appointment ; who is there-

fore said to deliver the man into the hands of his

neighbor, who is killed by an evil accident, Dcut.

xix. 4, 5. Those wasting judgments of plague and
o 2
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pestilence, famine and sword, are appointed by God,

and have their particular commissions where to

^strike ; as we may see Lev.xxvi. 47. Jer. vi. 7. Isa.

Ixv. 12. Jer. xv. 2. Psal. xci. and several other

places. All the rage and fury of men cannot take

away our lives, but by God's particular permission,

IMat. X. 28, 29, 30, 31.

And this lays as great an obligation on us, as the

love of life can, which is the dearest thing in this

world, to serve and please God ; this will make us

secure from all fears and dangers ; My times, saith

David, are iii thy hand, deliver mefrom the hand of

mine enemies, andfrom them that persecute me, Psal.

xxxi. 15. This encourages us to pray to God for

ourselves, or our freinds, whatever danger our lives

are in, either from sickness, or from men : there is

no cause wherein he cannot help us, when he sees

fit ; he can rectify the disorders of nature, and cor-

rect an ill habit of body, and rebuke the most raging

distempers which mock at all the arts of physic, and

power of drugs, and many times does so by insensi-

ble methods : to conclude, this is a great satisfaction

to good men, that our lives are in the hands of God
;

that though there be not such a fixed and immovea-

ble period set to them, yet death cannot come but by

God's appointment.
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Sect. VI. The fiarticular time when we are to die^ ie

imknoivn and uncertai?i to its.

III. THE panicular time when any of us are to

die, is unknown and uncertain to us, and this is that

which we properly call the uncertainty of our lives ;

that we know not when we shall die, whether this

night or to-raorrow, or twenty years hence. There

is no need to prove this, but only to rnind you of it,

and to acquaint you, what wise use yoii are to make

of it.

1. This shews how unreasonable it is to flatter

ourselves with the hope of long life ; I mean of pro-

longing our lives near the utmost term and period of

human life, which though it be but short in itself, is

yet the longest that any man can hope to live : no

wise man will promise himself that which he can

have no reason to expect, but what has very often

failed others : for let us seriously consider, what rea-

son any of us have to expect a long life ; is it because

we are young, and healthful, and vigorous ? And da

we not daily see young men die ? Can youth, or beau-

ty, or strength secure us from the arrests of death ?

Is it because we see some men live to a great age ?

But this was no security to those who died young,

and left a great many men behind them, who had

lived twice or thrice their age, and therefore we also

may see a great many old men, uid die young our-

selves. It is possible, we may live to old age, be-
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cause some do ; but it is more likely we shall not.,

because there are more that die young. The truth

is, the time of dying is so uncertain, the ways ofdy-

ing so infinite, so unseen, so casual and fortuitous to

us, that instead of promising ourselves long life, no

wise man will promise himself a week, nor venture

any thing of great moment and consequence upon

it : the hope of long life is nothing else but self flat-

tery ; the fondness men have for life, and that par-

tiality they have for themselves, persuades them,

that they shall live as long as any man can live,

and shall escape those diseases, and fatal accidents

with which our bills of mortality are filled every

week ; but then you should consider, that other men

are as dear to themselves, as you are, and flatter

themselves as much with long life, as you do, but

their hopes very often deceive them, and so may

yours.

But you will say, to what purpose is ail this ? Why
so much pains to put us out of conceit with the hope

of living long ? For what hurt is it, if we do flatter

ourselves a little more in this matter, than we have

reason for ? If it should prove only a deceitful dream,

yet it makes life cheerful and comfortable, and gives

us a true relish of it ; and why should we disturbr

ourselves, and make life uneasy, by the perpetual

thoughts of dying ?

Now, I confess, were there no hurt and danger in

it, this were as ill natured and spigluful a thing, as
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could be done ; and the least recompence I could

make, would be to ask you pardon for it, and leave

you to enjoy the comforts of life securely for the fu-

ture, to live on as long as you can, and let death

come when it will, without being looked for ; but I

apprehend a great deal of danger in such deceitful

and flattering hopes, and that is the reason why I

dissuade you from it. For,

1. The hope of long life is apt to make us fond of

this world, which is as great a mischief to us, as to

expose us to all the temptations and flatteries of it :

that we must die, and leave this world, is a good rea-

son indeed, why we should live like pilgrims and

strangers here, as I observed before : but few men,

who hope to live three score years, think much of

this ; tho' it be comparatively short in respect of

eternity, yet it is a great while -to live, and a great

while to enjoy this v»'orld in ; and that is thought a

very valuable happiness, which can be enjoyed so

long ; and then men let loose their desires and affec-

tions, endeavor to get as much of this world as they

can, and not only to taste, but to take lull and plenti-

ful draughts of the intoxicating pleasures of it : and

how dangerous this is, I need not tell any man, who

considers, that all the wickedness of mankind, is

owing to too great a fondness and passion for this

world.

And therefore if we would live like pilgrims, and

sit loose from all the enjoyments of this world, we
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must remember, that our stay is uncertain here, thai

we have no lease of our lives, but may be turned out

of our earthly tenements at pleasure : for what man

would be fond of laying up great treasures on earth,

who remembers, thaX this night his soul may be tak-

enfrom him^ and then^ whose shall all these things be ?

What man would place his happiness in such enjoy-

ments, which for ought he knows, he may be taken

from to-morrow ? These are indeed melancholy

and mortifying considerations, and that is the true

use of them ; for it is necessary we should be morti-

fied to this world, to cure the love of it, and conquer

its temptations ; for if any man lo-ve the nvor^d^ the

love of the father is not in him : for all that is in the

world, the lusts of thefesh, the lusts of the eye, and

(he pride of life, is not of the father, but of the

ivorld.

2. As the hopes of long life gives great advantage

to the temptations of this world, so they weaken the

hopes and fears of the other world : they strengtlicn

our temptations and weaken us, which must needs

be of very fatal consequence to us in our spiritual

warfare. All that we have to oppose against tlie

flattering temptations of this world, are the hopes

and fears of the world to come ; but the hope of long

life sets the next world at too great a distance to con-

quer this : what is present, works more powerfully

upon our minds, tlian what is absent ; and the farther

Huy thing is off, the less powerful it is.
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To make you sensible of this, I shall only desire

you to remember, what thoughts you have had of an-

other world, when the present fears of dying have

given you a nearer view of it : good Lord, what ag-

onies have I seen dying sinners in I How penitent,

how devote, how resolved upon a new course of life,

which too often vanish like a dream, when the fear

of death is over ; what is the reason of this differ-

ence ? Heaven and ftell is the very same, when we
are in health, as when we are sick ; and I will sup-

pose that you do as firmly believe a heaven and a hell

in health, as in sickness ; the only thing then that

makes the thoughts of the other world so strong, and

powerful, and affecting, when we are sick, is, that

we see the other world near us, that we are just a

stepping into it, and this makes it our present con-

cern ; but in health, we see the other world a great

way off, and therefore do not think it of such near and

present concern ; and what we do not think ourselves

at present, concerned in, or not much concerned in,

how great and valuable soever it be in itself, will

either not affect us at all, or very little. Thus while

bad men place the other world at a great distance

from them, and out of sight, they have no re-

straint at all upon their lusts and passions ; and good

men themselves, at the greater distance they see the

other world, are as much the less affected by it

;

which damps their zeal and their devotion, and

makes them less active and vigorous in doing good.
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And there is so much the more danger in this, be-

cause men look upon the other world as farthest oft',

and so are least concerned about it, when the

thouglits of the other world are most useful and

most necessary to them ; in the heat and vigor of

youth, men are most exposed to the temptations of

flesh and sense, and have most need to think of ano-

ther world, and a future judgment ; but those who

promise themselves a long life, see death and anoth-

er world so far off, while they are young, that

it moves them as little, as if there were no other

world.

And though one would think, that as our lives

waste, and the other world grows near, so we should

recover a more lively sense of it, yet we find it quite

otherwise : when men have been used to think the

next world a great way off, they will never think it

near, till it comes ; and when they have been used to

think of the other world without any passion or con-

cern for it, it is almost an impossible thing, to give

any quickness and passion to such thoughts ; for

when any thoughts, and the passion that properly

belongs to such thoughts, have been a great while

separated, it is a hard thing to unite them again ; to

begin to think of that with passion and concern,

which we have been used for thirty or forty years to

think of without any concern.

3. Another dangerous effect of flattering ourselves

with long life, is, that il encourages men to sin with
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the vain hopes and resolutions of repentini^ before

they die : when men are convinced, that if they live

and die in sin, they must be mieerable for ever ;

as I believe most profest christians are, as I

am sure all must be, who believe the gospel of our

Savior ; there is no other possible way to ward off

this blow, and to sin securely under such convictions,

but by resolving to repent, and to make their peace

with God before they die : they flatter themselves

a while, and enjoy the sweets of sin, and gratify their

youthful inclinations, and learn the vanity of the

world by experience, as their forefathers have done

before them, and then they will grow as wise and

grave, and declaim against the follies and vanities of

youth, and be as penitent and as devout and religious,

as any of them all.

Whoever considers the uncertainty of human life,

if he should hear men talk at this rate, would either

conclude, that they were mad, or merrily disposed,

but could never guess, that they were in their wits,

and in good earnest too : but if we will allow men to

be in their wits, who can promise themselves long

life, when they see every day, how uncertain life is :

(and if we will not allow such men to be in their wits,

above two thirds of the world are mad) this gives a

plain account, how men may resolve to sin, while they

are young, and to repent when they are old : for it is

only the flattering hopes of long life, that can encour-

age men in a course of sin : men, indeed, who do

p
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not promise themselves loni^ life, may commit a

particular sin, and resohe to repent of it, as soon as

they have done, which are a more modest sort of

sinners, of which more presently ; but I speak now

of those (and too many such there arc) who resolve

to take their fill of this world, while youth and

strength and health last, and to grow sober and relig-

ious, when they grow old ; the consequence of which

is, that they resolve to be damned, unless they live

till they are old, or till they grow weary of their

sins, and learn more wisdom by age and experience.

Now I shall not insist at present upon the hazard

such men run, of not living till the time comes,

which they have allotted for their repentance, which

belongs to another argument ; but only what a dan-

gerous thing it is to be tempted to a custom and

habit of sinning, by the hope of long life, and of

time enough to repent in ; for there is not a greater

cheat in the world, that men put upon themselves,

than to indulge themselves in all manner of wicked-

nesses ; to contract strong and powerful habits of

vice, with a resolution to repent of their sins, and to

forsake them before they die.

The experience of the world sufficiently proves

bow yain this is ; for though some such men may
live while they are old, how seldom is it seen, that

they repent of their youthful debaucheries, when
they grow old ? They still retain their love and affec-

tion for those sins, whicli they can com'mit no long-
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er ; and repent of nothing, but that they arc grown

old, and cannot be so wicked as they were, -when

they were young.

And is there any reason in tlie world to expect it

should be otherwise ? Do we not know what the

power of habit and custom is ? Hov/ the love of sin

increases, with the repeated commission of it ? And
is the spending our youthful strength and vigor in

sin, like to dispose and prepare us to be sincere pen-

itents, when w^e grow old ? Do we not sec that a cus-

tom of sinning, in some men, destroys the modesty

of human nature ; in others, all sense of God and of

religion, or of the natural differences of good and

evil ? Some men sin on till they despise repentance,

others till they think repentance is too late ; so that

though men were sure, that they should live long-

enough to grow wiser, and to repent and reform the

sins and extravagancies of youth
;

yet no man, who

enters upon a w icked course of life, has any reason

to expect, that he shall ever repent ; and therefore

it is extremely dangerous to flatter ourselves into a

habit and custom ofsinning,with the hopes and expec-

tations that we shall live to repent of our sins : and

if this be dangerous, it must be wery dangerous to

flatter ourselves with the hopes of long life, which is

a great temptation to men to sin on, and to delay

their repentance till old age.

2. Since the time of our death is so unknown and

uncertain to us, we ought always to live in expecta-
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tion of it ; to be so far from promising ourselves long

life, that we should not promise ourselves a duy :

and the reason for it is plain and necessary, because

ue are not sure of a day.

This is very true, and therefore to live always in

expectation of dying, does not signify a belief that

we shall die to-day, but only that we may ; which an-

swers the objection against the uncomfortablcness

of it ; for such an expectation as this, has nothing of

dread and terror in it, but only prudence and cau-

tion. Men may live very comfortably, and enjoy

all the innocent pleasures of life with these thoughts

about them ; to expect death, every day, is like ex-

pecting thieves eveiy night ; which does not disturb

our rest, but only makes us lock and bar our doors,

and provide for our own defence : thus to expect

death, is not to live under the perpetual fears of dy-

ing, but to live as a wise man would do, who knows,

not that he musty but that he may die to day.

That is, to be always prepared for death ; not to

defer our repentance and return to God one mo-

ment ; not to commit any wilful sin, lest death should

surprise us in it ; not to be slothful and negligent,

but to be always employed in our master*s business,

according to our Savior's counsel, Luke. xii. 35, &c.

Let your loins be girded about ^ and your lam/is burn-

ing ; and ye yourselves like unto men that vjait for

their Lordy when he ivill returnfrom the wedding^

that when he comcth and knocketh^ they may ojien un-
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£0 hitn immediately. Blessed are those servants^

whom the Lord 'when he commeth shallJind nvatching.

Arid this knoWi ^^^^^ if the good man of the house had

known what hour the tluefwould come^ he woidd have,

watched^ and not suffered his house to be broken

through. Be ye therefore ready also ; for the son of

man cometh at an hour ivhen ye think not.^ This our

Savior also warns us of, in the parable of the wise

and foolish virgins, Matth. xxv. While the briclc"

groom tarried, they all slept ; but the wise viri^ins

presently arose, and trimmed their lamps, and went

in with him to the marriage, and the door was shut

;

the foolish virgins had no oil, and their ]amps were

gone out, and whi4e they went to buy oil, they were

shut out, and could afterwards procure no admission.

Watch therefore^for ye know neither the day nor the

hour when the son ofman cometh.

This is the danger of a sudden death, and the rea-

son why our church prays against it ; for were we
always in a preparation to die, with our lamps trim-

med and burnings like virgins who expect the bride-

groom, to die then without notice, without fear and

apprehension, without the melancholy solemnities of

dying, were a true evB-uvecTtx the most desirable way

of dying ; but the danger of a sudden death is, thnt

men are surprised in their sin, and hurried away to

judgment, before their :\ccoimis are ready ; that they

are snatched out of this world before they have made
any provision for the next ; ^nd the only v.-ay to pre-

p'2
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vent this, is to be always in expectation of death, and

always prepared for it.

Some men think themselves very safe, if after an

age of sin and vanity, they have but so miicli notice

of death, as to ask God*s pardon upon a sick bed, to

confess and bewail the wickedness of their past lives,

to die in horrors and agonies of mind, which they call

repentance, but indeed are nothing else but the sad

presages of an awakened conscience, distracted with

its own guilt, and the terrible expectations of ven-

geance. But though this be a very comfoVtless way

of dying, and, I fear, generally very hopeless loo ;

yet no man can promise himself so much as this,

who does not live in a constant expectation of death.

We maybe cut off by a sudden stroke, or seized

with distraction or stupidness, that if only asking

God pardon before we die, would save our souls, we

could not do it : and this is the case of so many sin-

ners, that it should be a warning to all. Men who

know not when, nor how, or in what manner they

must die, ought to be ready prepared against all ac-

cidents and surprising events.

3. Since the time ofour death is so very uncertain,

it concerns us to improve our present time, because

no time is ours, but what is present. I observed be-

fore, that the shortness of our lives, though we were

to live to the utmost extent of them, three score and

ten, Qi' four score years, was sufficient reason to lose

none of our time, but to improve it to the best and
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wisest purposes ; and the surest way to lose none of

our time, is to improre the present time : and

there is a plain necessary reason, why we should

do that, because our lives are uncertain ; and there-

fore no time is ours, but what is present. The time

past was ours ; but that is gone, and we can never

recal it,norlive it over again : ifwe have spent it well,

we shall find it ours still in our account ; but it is no

longer our time to live and act in ; the time to come

may be ours, and it may not, because we know not

whether we shall live to it, and therefore we cannot

reckon upon it ; the time present is ours, and that is

the only time that is ours ; and therefere if we will

improve our time, we must improve our present

time, we must live to-day,' and not put off living till

to-morrow.

All mankind are sensible of the necessity and pru-

dence of this in all other matters, excepting the con-

cerns of their souls. An Epicurean sensualist

is for the present gratification of his lusts ; Vive

hodie is his mOtto, Let us eat and drink, for to-mor'

row we die. Men who are intent upon increasing

riches, and advancing their fortune and honors, are

for taking the present time and opportunity to do it.

Indeed, setting aside the consideration of the uncer-

tainty of our lives, there arc some things which a

wise man will not delay, or put off to another time,

when he has opportunity to do it at present.
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What is necessary to be done, he will do as soon

as he can, the very first moment that it becomes ne-

cessary, if opportunity serves.

What is necessary every day, he will not put off

from one day to another, but will do it every day ; as

eating or drinking; and sleeping arc.

What he resolves to do, and may as well do at

present, and is as fit to be done at present, as at any

other time, he will do at present.

What may suffer by delays, he will do the first

time he can do it.

What is proper for some peculiar times and sea-

sons, he will do when those times and seasons come
;

as the husbandman observes the seasons for sowing

and reaping ; the tradesman his markets and fairs.

What is of present use and convenience to him,

what he takes great pleasure in, or what he mightily

longs for and desires, he will by no means delay, but

is for doing at present.

Now all these are very weighty reasons why we

should take care of our souls, repent of our sins, live

in the practice of all christian graces and virtues,

and do all the good we can at present ; but much

more, when we consider that our lives are so uncer-

tain, that we may have no other time to do any thing

of this in, but what is present.

For, 1. Is any' thing of more absolute necessity,

than the salvation of our souls ? This^ is that one

thing needful j the salvation of our souls is needful.
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as a necessary end ; and the practice of true religion

needful, as subservient to that end. If to escape

eternal misery, and to obtain eternal happiness, be

not necessary, I know not what can make any thing

necessary. And if this cannot be done without the

knowledge and practice of true religion, that is as

necessary as the salvation of our souls is : and can

any present time, how early soever it be, be too soon

to do that, which is necessary to be done ? Especially

when we are not sure of any other time to do it in ;

no time is too soon to do that which is absolutely ne-

cessary : and no wise man will neglect doing that at

present, which unless it be done, he must be miser-

able for ever ; and yet it may never be done, if it be

not done at present.

2. Is not religion, and the care of our souls, the

work of every day, as much as eating and drinking

to preserve our bodily health and strength is ? Must

we not pray to God every day, and make his laws the

rule of our actions every day, and repent of our sins,

and do what good we can everv day ? And what is

the work of every day, we ought to do every day,

though we were secure of living till to-morrow
;

much more when we know that we may die before

another day comes.

3. Do ye not all resolve to repent of your sins, and

reform your lives, before ye die ? And is it not as

necessary to repent of your sins to-day, as ever it will

be ? Is not to-day, as proper a time to repent in, as
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ever you are likely to have ? Arc you sure of having

another day to repent in, if you neglect this ? This

may convince any considering man, that no resolu-

tions of repenting hereafter, can be sincere, because

such men resolve indeed to repent, but do not resolve

to do it at such a time when they can do it ; that is

the present time, which alone they are sure of ; but

put it off till another time, which may never be

theirs.

I grant, men may sincerely resolve to do that

hereafter, a month, or half a year, or a year hence,

which they do not think so fitting and convenient to

do at present ; but then this is not an absolute reso-

lution to do such a thing ; but a conditional resolu-

tion, that they will do it, if they live to such a time,

when it will be convenient to be done.

Consider then, which of these you mean, when

you resolve to repent ; is it only a conditional reso-

lution, that you will repent, if you live till such a

time ? I grant, there is some sense in this resolu-

tion ; but I wish you would consider, what danger

there is in it too. For are you contented to be eter-

nally miserable, if you do not live till your time of

repentance comes ! No, this you tremble at the

thoughts of, and resolve to repent, beca\ise you re-

solve not to be miserable for ever ; that is, you abso-

hitely resolve to repent ; you are convinced this is

absolutely necessary ; it is a v, ork that must be done,

and you are resolved to do it : consider then, how
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vain and contradictoiy this resolution is, to resolve to

relicnt hereafter ; which is an absolute resolution,

with a condition annexed to it, and a very uncertain

one too ; a resolution certainly to repent, but not in

a certain but uncertain time ; and yet those who re-

pent must repent in some time ; and repentance can

never be certain, when the time to repent in, is un-

certain. Indeed no resolution is good, which is not

for the present time, when there are no exceptions

against doing it at present, especially when there is

such manifest danger in deferring it. To resolve

to repent hereafter, when the present time is the only

certain time to repent in, only signifies, that men are

convinced of the necessity of repentance ; but love

their sins so well, that they cannot part with them

yet ; and therefore, that they may sin on securely,

without the perpetual fears and terrors of another

world, they resolve to repent hereafter. Now though

there were no such manifest danger in a delay, from

the uncertainty of our lives, yet let any man judge,

whether such resolutions as these, are ever like to

take effect ; a resolution which is owing to a great

love to sin, and is intended only to silence men's guilty

fears, and give them a present security in sinning ;

for this reason they resolve not to repent now, but to

repent hereafter ; and if they keep this resolution,

they will never repent ; for their hereafter vfWX never

come, which does not signify any set and determin-

ed time, but any time which is not present. The
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reason why they resolve not to repent to-day, will ex-

tend to every day, when it comes ; that is, that they

love their sins, and are unwilling to part with them ;

and the reason why they resoKe to repent hereafter,

will serve for all hereafters, but v.ill never serve for

any time present, viz. because they will not repent

yet, and yet will flatter themselves into security with

the vain hopes of repentance. Flatter not yourselves

then with vain hopes ; he who resolves to repent

presently, though he knows he is sure of no other

tirne but the present to repent in, does not sincerely

resolve to repent, but only resolves to delay his re-

pentance.

The like may be said concerning the danger ofde-

lays, concerning missing the proper times and sea-

sons of aclion, and neglecting that which is of present

use to us, and which we ought above all tlungs to de-

sire, viz. to secure the happiness of our immortal

souls ; but I shall only add this one thing to make
you sensible, what it is to let slip the present time,

without improving it to any wise purposes ; that he

who loses his present time, loses all the time he hc^s,

all the lime that he can call his own ; which is the

sum of all other arguments ; that the present time

is the only time he has to live in, to repent in, to

serve God, and to do good to men in, to improve his

knowledge, and to exercise his graces, and to pre-

pare himself for a blessed immortality ; Avhich are

the most ncrcssarv, the most useful, the mostdcKira-
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ble things in the world ; and that which gives the

vahie to time itself, which is valuable only for the

sake of what may be done, and what may be enjoyed

in it.

But you will say, at this rate we must spend our

whole lives in the duties of religion, in thinking of

God, and another world, in acts of repentance and

mortification, in prayer and fasting, and such like

exercises of devotion ; here will be no time left for

the ordinary affairs of life, scarce to eat or drink, or

sleep in, but that they will have some of our time,

whether we will or no ; but there is no allowance

made for recreations and diversions, for the conver-

sation of friends, and innocent mirth and pastime, to

refresh our wearied bodies and minds ; for if we

must be so careful to improve our present time to the

best purposes, our present time is our whole time ;

for we have no time but what is present, and as one

minute succeeds another, still we must improve it to

the best purposes ; that is, we can do but one thing

all our lives, and the best way then would be to turn

hermits, and sequester ourselves from the world and

human conversation.

The answer of this objection will teach us, what

it is to improve our present time, and how it must

be done.

Now, 1 . I allow the objection so far, that if a man
have mispent great part of his life, have contracted

gre;)it guilt, and powerful habits of vice, the chief,
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and almost the only thing such a man can do, is to

bewail his sins before God, and with earnest and re-

peated importunities to beg his pardon ; to live in a

state of penance and mortification, to deny himself

the pleasures and comforts of life, till he has in some

measure subdued his love of sin, and regained the

comm:ind and government of his passions, and has

recovered the peace of his mind, and some good

hopes, that God has forgiven him, and received him

into favor for the sake of Christ ; thus he ought to

do no otherwise : and while he is terrified with the

fears of hell, he has little stomach to the necessary

affiiirs and business of life, much less to the mirth

and pleasures of it ; but this is such an interruption

to the ordinary and regular course of life, as a fit of

sickness is, which confines us to our bed, or to our

chamber, and m^kes us incapable of minding any

thing, but the recovery of our health ; and when this

is the case, then indeed the care of our souls is the

only necessary business, and the only employment of

our lime.

2. But when this is not the case, the wise improve-

ment of our present time doss not confine us always

to be upon our knees, or doing something v/hich has

a direct and immediate aspect upon God and another

world, for the state of this world will not admit of

that ; but he employs his time well who divides it

among all the affairs and ofTices of his life, between

this woiiJ ai-jd the next, and employs the several por-
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tions of his time in things fit and proper for such a

season ; who begins and ends the day with adoring

his Maker and Redeemer, blessing him ior all his

mercies both temporal and spiritual, begging the

pardon of all his sins, the protection of his provi-

dence, the assistance of his grace, and then minds his

secular affairs with justice and ri.^hteousness, eats

and drinks with sobriety and temperance, does all

good offices for men, as occasion serves, and if he

have any spare time, improves it for the increase of

his knowledge, by reading and meditating on the

scriptures, or other useful books, or refreshes hi.m-

self with the innocent and cheerful conversation of

his friends, or such other diversions as are not so

much a loss and expence of time, as a necessary re-

laxation of the mind to recruit our spirits, and to

make us more fit either for business or devotion ; but

then on days set apart for the more public and sol-

emn acts of worship, religion is his chief employ-

ment, for that is the proper work of the day, to wor-

ship God, and to examine the state of his soul, to

learn his duty more perfectly, and to affect his mind

with such a powerful sense of God and another

world, as may arm him against all temptations, when
he returns to this world again. This is to improve

our present time well, to observe the proper times

and seasons of action, and to do what is fit and pro-

per for such seasons ; never to do any thing which

is evil, and as for the several kinds of good actions,,
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to do what particular times and seasons require.

Thus we may give a good account of our whole time,

even of our most loose and vacant hours ; which it

becomes us to do, 'though we v/ere certain to live

many years, but does more nearly concern us when

our time is so uncertain.

4. Since our lives are so very uncertain, this ought

to cure any anxious care and sollicitude for times to

come ; we may live many years, though our lives

are uncertain, and therefore provident care becomes

us ; but we may die also very quickly, and why then

should we disturb ourselves with to-moiTow's cares,

much less with some remoter possibilities ? Hast

thou at any time an ill prospect before thee of private

or public calamities? Do the storms gather ? Are the

clouds l)lack and lovv'ering, and charged with thunder,

and ready to break over thy head ? Shelter thyself as

well as thou canst, make all prudent provisions for a

storm becuuso thou mayest live to see it ; but be not

too much dismayed and terrified with a storm at a

distance, for thy head may be luid low enough, and

out of its reach, before it breaks ; and then all this

trouble and perplexity is in vain. Many such exam-

ples have I seen, of men disturbed with ill presages

ofwhat was coming, which besides that these things

did not happen, which they expected, or were not so

black and dismal as their affrighted fancy painted

them, if they had come, they were very safe first,

and got out of their way.
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I do not intend by this to comfort men against

foreseen evils, that they may die before they come ;

which is a small comfort to most men ; when it may

be, death is the most formidable thing in the evils

they fear ; but since our lives are uncertain, and we

may die, and never see the evils we fear, it is unrea-

sonable to be as much distracted with them, as if

they were present and certain : the uncertainty of

future events, is one reason why we ought not to be

anxious and solicitous about them ; and the uncer-

tainty of our lives is another ; and what is so very

uncertain, ought not to be the object of any great

concern or passion.

5. For the same reason we ought not to be great-

ly afraid of men, nor to put our trust and conudence

in them, because their lives are very uncertain ; they

may not be able to hurt us, when we are most appre-

hensive ofdanger from them ; nor to help us, when

we need them most : this is the Psalmist's argu-

ment, Psalm, cxlvi. 3. 4. Put not ijour trust in firin

-

€€s^ nor in the son ofman ^ in ivhom there is no hdji :

his breath goeth forth, he rtturncth to the earth ; in

that very day his thoughts ficrish. Isaiah, ii. 22.

Cease ye from mail, whose breath is in hif> nostrils ;

for wherein is he to be accounted of? Men, especially

great and powerful men, may do us a great deal of

hurt, and may do us a great deal of good ; and there-

fore common prudence will teach us by all wise and

honest arts to gain their favor, and to avoid all unrea-

Q I
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sonablc and needless provocations ; but yet at best

they are such brittle creatures, that they can be the

objects only of a subordinate fear or hope ; when the

fearof man comes in competition Aviththe fearofGod,

it is wise counsel which the prophet Isaiah gives, Say

ije not^a covft-deracy^ to all them to 'ivhom tins people

shall say^ a conftderacy ; neitherfear ye theirfear^ nor

be afraid. Sactify the Lord God cfHosts himself and let

him be yourfea r, and let him be you r dread ; and he shall

befor a sanctuary, Isaiah, viii. 1, 12 3, 14. There

is a vast difference between the power of God and

men, which is our vSavior*s reason, why we should

fear God more than men : Be not afraid of them ivho

can kill the body^ and after that have no more that they

can do ; but I willforeivarn ye, ivhom ye shall fear :

fear him, which after he hath killed, hath power to

cast into hell ; yea, I say unto xjou, fear him, Luke,

xii. 4, 5. But whatever power men may have to

liurt, while they live, they can do us no hurt when

they are dead ; and their lives are so very uncertain,

that we may be quickly eased of those fears. The

same may be said with respect to hope and confi-

dence in men ; though their word and promise

were always sacred, yet their lives are uncertain ;

Their breath goeth forth, they return to the earth ;

in that -very day their thoughts perish ; all the good

and all the evil they intended to do ; But hapjiy is

he that hath the God ofJacob for his help, whose hope

iff the Lord his God, which hath made heaven and
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earthy the sea^ and all that therein is, ivho keefieth

truth/or ever, Psalm, cxlvi. 5, 6.

6. For a conclusion of this argument, I shall brief-

ly vindicate the wisdom and goodness of God, in

concealing from us the time of our death : this we

are very apt to complain of, that our lives are so very

uncertain, that we know not to-day, but that we
may die to-morrow ; and we would be mighty glad

to meet with any one who could certainly inform us

in this matter, how long we are to live : but if we

think a little better of it, we shall be of another

mind.

For, I. Though I presume many of you would be

gbd to know, that you shall certainly live twenty, or

thirty, or forty years longer, yet would it be any com-

fort to know that you must die to-morrow, or some

few months, or a year or two hence ? Which may be

your case for ought you know ; and this I believe you

are not very desirous to know ; for how would this

chill your blood and spirits ? How would it overcast

all the pleasures and comforts of life ? You would

spend your days like men under the sentence of

death, while the execution is suspended.

Did all men, who must die young, certainly know

it, it would destroy the industry and iinprovements

of half mankind, which would half destroy the world,

or be an insupportable mischief to human societies :

for what man, who knows that he must die at twenty,

or fis^e and twenty, a little sooner or later, would
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trouble himself with ingenious or gainful arts, or

concern himself any more with this world, than just

to live so long in it ? And yet how necessary is the

service of such men in the world ? What great things

do they many times do ? And what great improve-

ments do they make ? How pleasant and diverting is

their conversation, while it is innocent ? How do

they enjoy themselves, and give life and spirit to

the graver age ? How thin would our schools, our

shops, our universities, and all places of education

be, did they know how little time many of them

were to live in the world ! For would such men con-

cern themselves to learn the arts of living, who

must die as soon as they have learnt them 1 Would
any father be at a great expence in educating his

child, only that he might die with a little latin and

greek, logic and philosophy 1 No, half the world

must be divided into cloisters, and nunneries, and

nurseries for the grave.

Well, you will say, suppose that ; and is not tliis

an advantage above all the inconveniencies you can

think of, to secure the salvation of so many thou-

sands who are now eternally ruined by youthful lust

and vanities, bat would spend their days in piety and

devotion, and make the next world their only care,

if they knew how little while they were to live

here !

Right : I grant this might be a good way to cor-

rect the heat and extravaj^ancies of youth j and so it
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would be to shew them heaven and hell ; but God

does not think fit to do either, because it offers too

much force and violence to men's minds ; it is no

trial of their virtue, of their reverence for God, of

their conquests and victory over this world by the

power of faith ; but makes religion a matter of ne-

cessity, not of choice ; now God will force and drive

no man to heaven, the gospel dispensation is the

trial and discipline of ingenious spirits : and if the

certain hopes and fears of another world, and the

uncertainty of your living here, will not conquer

these flattering temptations, and make men serious-

ly religious, as those who must certainly die, and go

into another world, and they know not how soon,

God will not try, whether the certain knowledge of

the time of their death, will make them religious :

that they may die young) and that thousands do so,

is reason enough to engage young men to expect

death, and prepare for it ; if they will venture, they

must take their chance, and not say they had no

warning of dying young, if they eternally miscarry

by their wilful delays.

And besides this, God expects our youthful ser-

vice and obedience, though we were to live on till

old age ; that we may die young, is not the proper,

much less the only reason, why we should remem-

ber our creator in the days ofour youth^ but because

God has a right to our youthful strength and vigor ;

and if this will not oblige us to an early piety, we

\,

\
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must not expect that God will set death in our view,

to fright and terrify us ; as if the only design God

had in requiring our obedience, was not that wc

might live like reasonable creatures to the glory oi

their maker and redeemer, but that we might repent

of our sins time enough to escape hell. God is so

merciful, as to accept of returning prodigals, but

does not think fit to encourage us in sin, by giving;

us notice when we shall die, and when it is time to

think of repentance.

2ly. Though I doubt not, but that it would be a

great pleasure to you to know that you shall live till

old age ; yet consider a little with yourselves, and

then tell me, whether you yourselves, can judge it

wise and fitting for God to let you know this 1

I observed to you before, what danger there is in

flattering ourselves with the hopes of long life, that

it is apt to make us too fond of this world, when we

expect to live so long in it ; that it weakens the

hopes and fears of the next world, by removing it at

too great a distance from us ; that it encourages men

to live in sin, because they have time enough before

them to indulge their lusts, and to repent of their

sins, and make their peace with God before they die ;

and if the uncertain hopes of this undoes so many

men, what would the certain knowledge of it do !

Those who are too wise and considerate to be impos-

ed on by such uncertain hopes, might be conquered

by the certain knowledge of a long life.

/
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This would take off all restraints from men, and

give free scope to their vicious inclinations, when
they know, that how wicked soever they were, they

should not die before their time was come, and could

never be surprised by death, since they certainly

knew when it will come ; which destroys one great

motive to obedience, that sin shall shorten men*s

lives, and that virtue and piety shall prolong them :

that the nvicked shall not live out halftheir days ; that

thefear of the Lord firolongeth daijs^ but the years of

the wicked shall be shortenedy Prov. x. 27. Such pro-

mises and threatenings as these, must be struck out

of the bible, should God let all men know the time

of their death.

Nay, this would frustrate the methods and designs

of providence for the reclaiming sinners : sometimes

public calamities, plague, and famine, and sword,

alarm a wicked world, and summon men to repent-

ance; sometimes a dangerous fit of sickness awakens

men into a sense of their sins, and works in them a

a true and lasting repentance ; but all this would be

ineffectual, did men know the time of their death,

and that such public judgments, or threatening sick-

ness, should not kill them.

The uncertainty of our lives, is a great motive to

constant watchfulness, to an early and persevering

piety ; but to know when we shall die, could serve

no good end, but would encrease the wickedness of

mankind, which is too great already ; which is a suf-
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ficient vindication of the wisdom of God, in leaving

the time of om' death unknown and uncertain to us.

Sect. VII. That we must die but once ; or that death

translates us to an unchangeable state ivith the im-

provement of it.

THE last thing to be considered is, that we must

die but once : it is afi/iointcd for ?nen otice to die.

There are from exceptions from this rule, as there

are some dying ; that as Enoch and JElias did not die,

so some of us have been raised again from the dead,

to live in this world, and such men died twice : but

this is a certain rule in general, that as all men

must die once, so they must die but once ; which

needs no other proof, but the daily experience and

observation of mankind.

But that which I intend by it is this ; that once

dying determines our state and condition for ever ;

when we put oft' these mortal bodies, we must not

return into them again, to act over a new part of

this world, and to correct the errors and miscarria-

ges of our former lives : death translates us lo an

immutable and unchangeable state ; that in this

sense, what the wise man tells us is true, if the tree

fall towards the souths or tovjard the north., in the

place nvhere the tree fallrth^ there it shall be, Ecclcs.

xi. S. This is a consideration of very great moment,

and deserves to be more particularly explained,

which I shall do in these following propositions ;
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1. That this life is the only state of trial and pro-

bation for eternity : and therefore, 2. Death whenev-

er it comes, as it puts a final period to this life, that

we die once for all, and must never live again as

we do now in this world ; so it puts a final end to

our work too, that our day of grace, and time of

working for another world ends with this life. And
odly, as anecessary consequence of both these, once

dying puts us into an immutable and unchangeable

state.

1 . That this life only is our state of trial and pro-

bation for eternity ; whatever is to be done by us, to

obtain the favor of God, and a blessed immortality,

must be done in this life.

I observed before, that this life is wholly in order

to the next ; that the great, the only necessary busi-

ness we have to do in this world, is to fit and prepare

ourselves to live for ever in God's presence ; To Jin-

ish the work God has giveiius to do, that we may re-

ceive the reward of good and faithful servants, to en-

ter into our master's rest, I now add, that the only

time we have to do this in, is while we live in this

world. This is evident from what St. Paul tells us,

that ive must all a/i/iear before the Judgment scat of

Christ
<i
that every one may receive the things done in

his body^ according to that he hath done.^ivhether it be

good or bad^ 2 Cor. v. 10. Now if we must be judg-

ed, and receive our final sentence according to what

we have done in the body, then our only time of tri-
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al and working is Avhile we live in these bodies ; for

the future judgment relates only to what is done in

the body.

The gospel of Christ is the rule, whereby we

must be judged, even that gospel which St. Paul

preached, Rom. ii. 16, and all the laws and precepts

of the gospel concern the governmentof our conver-

sation in this world ; and therefore if we be judged

by the gospel, we must be judged only for what we

have done in this world.

This life, throughout the scripture, is represent-

ed as the time of working ; as a race, a warfare, a

laboring in the vineyard ; the other world, as a place

of recompence, of rewards or punishments ; and if

there be such a relation between this world and the

next, as between fighting and conquering, and re-

ceiving the crown, as between running a race and

obtaining a prize, as between the work and the re-

ward ; then w c must fight and conquer, run our race,

and finish our work in this world, if we expect the

rewards of the next.

Many of those graces and virtues, which our Savior

has promised to reward with eternal life, can be ex-

ercised only in this world : faith and hope are pecu-

liar only to this life, while the oiher world is absent

and unseen. And these arc the great principles and

graces of the christian life, to believe what we do

not sec, and to live and act upon the hopes of future

rewards : tbe government of our bodily appetites
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and passions, by the rules of temperance, sobriety,

. and chastily, necessarily supposes, that \vc have bo-

dies, and bodily appetites and passions to govern ;

and therefore thes*"; virtues can be exercised only

v/hile we live in these bodies, which solicit and

tempt us to sensual excesses. To live above this

world, to despise the tempting glories of it, is a vir-

tue only while we live in it, and are tempted by it

;

to have our conversation in heaven, v»'hich is the

most divine temper of mind, is a gospel grace, only

while we live in this world, at a great distance from

heaven ; to be contented in all conditions, to trust

God in the greatest dangers, to suffer paliently lor

righteousness' sake, &c. 1 need not tell you, are

virtues proper only for this world, for there can be

no exercise for them in heaven, unless v/e can think

it a virtue to be patient and contented with the hap-

piness and glory of that blessed place.

Thus most of the sins, which the gospel forbids

under the penalty of eternal damnation, can be com-

mitted by us only in this world, and in these bodies ;

such as fornication, adultery, uncleanness, rioting

drunkenness, injustice, murder, theft, oppression of

the poor and fatherless, earthly pride and ambition,

covetousness, a fond idolatry of this world, disobedi-

ence, to parents and governors, &c. Now if these

be the things, for which men shall be saved or dam-
ned, it is certain that men must be saved or dam-
ned only for what they do in this life.
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Bad men who arc fond of this world, and bodily

pleasures, which makes them impatient of the se-

vere restraints of relif^ioji, complain very much of

tins ; that their eternal happincssx)r misery depends

upon such a short and uncertain life ; that they must

spend this life under the awe and terror of the next

;

that some few momentary pleasures must be pun-

ished with endless misery ; and that if they out-slip

their time of repentance, if they venture to sin on

too long, or die a little too soon, there is no remedy

for them for ever.

But let bad men look to this, and consider the folly

of their choice ; I am sure, how hard soever it may

be thought, to be eternally damned for the short plea-

sures of sin, no man can reasonably think it a hard

condition of eternal salvation to spend a short life in

the service of God : and if we will allow, that God

may justly require our services and obedience for so

great a reward as heaven is, where can we do him

this service, but on earth ? If a corrupt nature must

be'cleansed and purified, if an earthly nature must be

spiritualized and refined before it can be fit to live

ill heaven, where can this be done but on earth,

while we live in these bodies of flesh, and are en-

compassed with sensible objects ? This is the time

f(jr a divine soul, which aspires after immortality, to

raise itself above the body, to conquer this present

world, by the belief and hope of unseen things ; to

awaken and exercise its spiritual powers and facul-
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ties, and to adorn itself with those graces and virtues,

which come down from heaven, and by the mercies

of God, and the merits of our Savior, will carry us

up thither. There is no middle state, between liv-

ing in this body, and out of it ; and therefore what-

ever habits and dispositions of mind are necessary to

make a spirit happy, when it goes out of this body,

must be formed and exercised while it is in it ; earth

and heaven are two extremes, and opposite states of

life, and therefore it is impossible immediately to

pass from one to the other ; a soul, which is wholly

sensualized by living in the body, if it be turned out

of the body without any change, cannot ascend into

heaven, which is a state of perfect purity ; for in all

reason, the place and state of life must be fitted to

the nature of things ; and therefore a life of holiness,

while we live in these bodies, is a kind of middle

state, between earth and heaven ; such a man be-

longs to both worlds ; he is united to this world by

his body, which is made of earth, and feels the im-

pression of sensible objects ; but his heart and aiTcc-

tions are in heaven : by faith he contemplates those

invisible glories, and feels and relishes the pleasures

of a heavenly life ; and he who has his conversation

in heaven, while he lives in this body, is ready pre-

pared and fitted to ascend thither, when he goes out

of it : he passes from earth to heaven, through the

middle region (if I may so speak) of a holy and di-

vine life.

r2
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Bisfsides this, it was necessary to the happiness and

^ood government of this present world, that future

rewards or punishments should have relation to the

good or evil which we do in this life. This in many-

cases lays restraints upon the lusts and passions of

men, wlien the rods and axes ofprinces cannot reach

them ; it over-awes them with invisible terrors, and

makes a guilty conscience its own judge and tor-

mentor ; it sours all the pleasures of sin, stuffs the

adulterer's pillow with thorns, and mingles gall and

wormwood with the drunkard's cups ; it governs

those, who are under no other government, whose

boldness and uncontrollal)le power gives them op-

portunity of doing what mischief they please, and

gives them impunity in doing it : but the most lawless

tyrants, who fear no other power, yetfeel the invisible

restraints of conscience, and those secret and severe

rebukes, which make them tremble : nay, many

times the fear of the other world governs those,

whom no present evil or punishment could govern :

men who would venture whatever they could suffer

in this life by their sins, are yet afraid of hell, and

dare not venture that : those who would venture be-

ing sick after a debauch, who would venture to sacri-

fice their bodies, their estates, their reputation, in

the service of Uieir lusts, who are contented to take

their fortune at the gallows, or at the whipping-

post, yel dare not venture lakes of fire and brimstone,

the worm that never dietli, and the fire that never

roclh out.
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Thus on the other hand, how much is it for the

present happiness of the world, that men should live

in the practice of those christian graces and virtues,

which no human laws command, and the neglect of

which, no human laws will punish ? as to instance

only in the love of enemies, and forgiveness of in-

juries, and such an universal charity, as does all the

good it can to all men. I need not prove, that the

exercise of these virtues is for the good ofthe world,

or that no human laws require the exercise of them,

in such noble measares and degrees, as the gospel

does.

The laws of the land allow scope enough to satis-

fy the most revengeful man, who will use all the ex-

tremities, and all the vexatious arts of prosecution,

unless nothing will satisfy his revenge, but blood and

a speedy execution; for the laws ought to punish

those injuries which a good christian ought to for-

give ; and then some men may be undone by legal

revenge, and others damned for taking it. Ifno man
should do any good offices for others, but what the

law commands, there would be veiy little good done

in the world ; for laws are principally intended for

the preservation of justice, but the acts of a gene-

rous and bountiful charity are free : and men may
be as charitable as the law requires, without any de-

gree of that divine churity, which will carry them to

heaven. Nothing, but the hopes and fears of the next

world can enforce these duties on us ; and this jus-
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tifies the wisdom and goodness of God, in making

the present exercise of these virtues necessary to

our future rewards. I shall only add, that whatever

complaints bad men may make, that their future hap-

piness or misery depends upon the government and

conduct of their lives in this world, I am sure all

mankind would have had great reason to complain, if

it had been otherwise : for how miserable must it

have made us, to have certainly known, that we must

be eternally happy, or eternally miserable in the next

world, and not to have as certainly known how to es-

cape the miseries, and obtain the liappiness of it I

And how could that be possibly known, if the trial

of it had been reserved for an unknown state ? What
a terrible thing had it been to die, could no maa
have been sure what would have become of him in

the next world, as no man could have been upon

this supposal ! for how can any man know what his

reward shall be, when he is so far from having done

his work, that he knows not what he has to do, till he

comes into the next world ?

But now since we shall be rewarded according to

what we have done in this body, every man certainly

knows what will muke him happy or miserable in

the next world ; and it is his own fault, if he do not

live so as to secure immortal life ; and what a bles-

sed state is this to have so joyful a prospect beyond

the grave, and to put off tliese bodies with the cer-

tain hopes of a glorious resurrection ! This, I think,
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is sufficient to vindicate the wisdom and goodness of

God, in making this present life a state of trial and

probation for the happiness of the next. But to

proceed :

2. If this life only be our state of trial and proba-

tion for eternity, then death, as it puts a final period

to this lifb, so it puts a final end to our work too ; our

day of grace, and time of working for another world,

ends with this life.

We shall easily apprehend the necessity of this,

if we remember, that death, which is the punishment

of sin, is not merely the death of the body, but that

state of misery to which death translates sinners ; and

therefore if we die, while we are in a state of sin,

under the curse, and under the power of death,

there is no redemption for us, because the justice of

God has already seized us : the sentence is already

executed, and that is too late to obtain a pardon : for

in this case death answers to our casting into prison,

from whence we shall never come forth, till we have

paid the uttermost farthing, as onr Savior repre-

sents it, Matth. V. 25, 26. Forindeed sin is the death

of the soul ; and those who are under the power of

sin, are in a state of death ; and if they die before

they have a principle of a new life in them, they fall

under the power of death, that is, into that state of

misery and punishment, which is appointed for such

dead souls : and therefore our redemption from

death by Christ, is begun in our dying to sin, and
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walking in newness of life, which is our conformity

to the death, and the resurrection of Christ, Rom.

vi. 4. This is^o be dead tosiri^ and to be alive to God,

as Christ is ; and ifwc die with Christ, we shall rise

with him also into immortal life, which is begun in

this world, and will be perfected in the next, which

is the sum of St Paulas argument, ver. 6, 11.

Thus he tells us, Rom. viii. 10, 11. If Christ be in

youy that the body is dead because of sin ^ but the sfiirit

is life because of righteousness i that is, our bodies

are mortal, and must die, by an irreversible sentence,

which God pronounced against Adam, when he had

sinned j but the soul and spirit has a new principle

of life, a principle of righteousness and holiness, by

which it lives to God, and therefore cannot fall into a

state of death, when the body dies ; but if the Spirit

cf him that raised up. christ from the dead, dwell in

you ; he that raised up Christfrom the dead, shall also

quicken your mortal bodies, by his Spirit that dwellelh

in you ; that is, when the divine Spirit has quickened

our souls, and raised them into a new life, though

our bodies must die, yet the same divine Spirit will

raise them up also into immortal life

This is the plain account of the matter : if death

arrests us while we arc in a st^te of sin and death,

we must die forever: but if our souls are alive to

God, by a principle of grace and holiness, before

our bodies die, they must live for ever : a dead soul

must die with its body ; that is, sink into a state of
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misery, -whicb is the deal h, and the loss of the soul

:

a living' soul survives the body in a state of bliss and

happiness, and shall receive its body again, glorious

and immortal, at the resurrection of the just : but

this change of state must be made while we live in

these bodies. A dead soul cannot revive in the

other world, nor a living soul die there ; and there-

fore this life is the day of God*s grace and patience,

the next world is the place of judgment. And the

reason St. Fetsr gives, why God is not hasty in exe-

cuting judgment, but is lon^ suffering to us ward^ is

because he is not willing that any should fierish, but

tfiat all should come to repentance.^ 2 Petiii. 5. Hence

the apostle to the Hebrews exhorts them, wherefore

as the Holy Ghost saith^ to day ifye will hear his

voice, harden not your hearts, as in the provocation,

in the day of temptation in the wilderness, when your

fathers tempted me, proved me, and saw my worksfor-

ty years : wherefore Iwas grieved with that genera-

tion, and said, they do always err in their hearts ;

and they have not known my ways. So I sware in

my wrath they shall not enter into my rest, Heb.

iii. 7, 11.

There is some dispute, what is meant by ^o-ofay,

whether it be the day of this life, or such a fixed and

determined day and season of grace, as may end long

before this life: the example of the /srae/i/es, of

whom God did swear in his wrath, that they should

die in the wilderness, and never enter into his rest,
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that is, into the land of Canaan^ seems lo incline it to

the latter sense ; for this sentence, thcij should not

enter into his rest, "vvas pronounced against them

long before they died ; for which reason they wan-

dered forty years in the wilderness, till all that gene-

ration of men Mxre dead ; and if we arc concerned

in this example, then we also may provoke God to

such a degree, that he m?y pronounce the final sen-

tence on us, that we shall never enter into heaven,

Jong before we leave this world. Our day of grace

may have a shorter period than our lives, and we

may wander about in this world, as the Israelites

did in the wilderness, under an irreversible doom and

sentence. And the scope of the apostle's argument

seems to require this sense, which is to engage them

to a speedy repentence, to-day ifyou ivill hear his

-voice, harden not your hearts : but why to-day Pis it

])ecause our lives are uncertain, and we may die be-

fore to-morrow ? No ; but lest we provoke God to

sivear in his ivrath, that lue shall not enter into his

rest.

All men know, that if they die in a state of sin,

they must be miserable for ever ; and this is a rea-

son to repent before they die ; but the apostle seems

to argue farther, that by their delays and repeated

provocations, they may tempt God to shorten their

day G.' grace, and pronounce an irrevocable sentence

on them, which leaves no place for repentance ;

which elsewhere he enforces from the example of
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£*a2i, who sold his birthright, Heb. xii. 15,16, 17.

I^ooking diligently^ lest any manfail of the grace of

God ; lest any root of bitterness sfiringing up,^ trou-

bles you^ and thereby many be defiled ; lest there be

a7iy fornicator, or firofihane fierson, as Esau, ivhofor

one morsel ofmeat sold his birth-right. Forxje knoiv

hono that afterwards ivhen he luould have inherited

the blessing, he was rejected : for hefound no place

for repentance, though he sought it carefully vjith

tears.

The stating of this matter may be thought a di-

gression from my present design, but indeed it is

not ; for if by to-day be meant the whole time of this

life, that proves that death puts a final period to our

day of grace ; and if any shorter period than this life

be meant by it, it proves it much stronger ; for if our

sentence be passed before we die, it will not be re-

voked after death. But the stating this question, is

a matter of so great consequence to us, that if it were

a digression, it were very pardonable ; for many de-

vout minds, when they are disturbed and clouded

with melancholy, are afflicted with such thoughts as

these, that their day of grace is past, that God has

sworn in his wrath, that they shall not enter into his

rest ; and therefore their repentance and tears will

be as fruitless as Esau^s were, which could not ob-

tain the blessing.

Now for the resolving this question, I shall say

these three things: 1. That the day of grace, ac-
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cording to the terms of the gospel, is commensur-

ate ^vith our lives. 2. That notwithstanding this,

men may shorten their own day of grace, and God

may in wrath and justice confirm the sentence. 3.

That the reasons for lengthening the day of grace,

together with our lives, do not extend to the other

world, and therefore death must put a final period

to it.

1. That the day of grace, according to the terms

of the^gospel, is commensurate with our lives ; and

there needs no other proof of this, but that the prom-

ise of pardon and forgiveness is made to all true pen-

itents, without any limitation of time : whoever be-

lieves in Christ, and repents of his sins, he shall be

saved ; this is the doctrine of the gospel : and if this

be true, then it is certain, that at what time soever a

sinner sincerely repenteth of his sins, he shall be

saved ; for otherwise some true and sincere peni-

tents, if they repent too late, after the day of grace is

expired, shall be damned, and then it is not true, that

all sincere penitents shall be saved.

I know but one objection against this from the ex-

ample of Esauy who having sold his birthright, ivhcn

afterwarda he ivould /lave inherited the blessing, ivas

rejected ; for hefound no /dacefur re/ientancc^ though

he sought it carefully with tears. It seems then, that

Esau repented too late, and so may we ; his repent-

ance would not be accepted : and if we are concern-

ed in this example, as the apostle intimates we are.
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then we may repent of our sins when it is too late,

and lose the blessing as Esau did.

But this objection is founded on a mistake of Esau's

case ; the repentance, here mentioned, is not Esau's

repentance, but Isaac's ; that is, when Isaac had

blessed Jacobs Esau^ with all his tears and importu-

nity, could not make him recal it ; z. e. Isaac would

not repent of the blessing he had given to Jacob ; I

have blessed hiin^ yea^ and he shall be blessed ; Gen.

xxvii. 33.

Esau's case then was not, that his repentance came

too late to be accepted, but that he could not obtain

the blessing, after he had sold his birth-right, to which

the blessing was annexed. Now to apply this to the

state of christians, that which answers to Esau's

birth-right., is their right and title to future glory, be-

ing made the sons of God by baptismal regeneration,

and faith in Christ ; to sell this birth-right^ is to part

with our hopes of heaven, for the pleasures, or riches,

or honors of this world, as Esau sold his birth-right

for one morsel of meat ; that is, as the apostle speaks,

to fail of the grace of God., either through unbelief,

which he calls the root of bitterness., a renouncing

the faith of Christ and returning to Judaism.^ or Pa-

gan idolatries, or by an impure and wicked life ; lest

there be anyfornicator^or Jirojihane fierson^ as Esau,

nuhofor one morsel of meat sold his birth-right ; i. e.

who despises the hopes of heaven, for the sinful plea-

sures, and transient enjoyments of this world : men,
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who thusfail ofthe grace of Godj and finally do so, as

Esau finally sold his birth-right, when our heavenly

Fatlicr comes to give his blessing, those great re-

wards he has promised in his gospel, how impoitii-

nate soever they shall then be hr a blessing, as £aau

was, who sought {it carrfuily ivith tears^ they shall

find no place for re/ic7i!ancc ; God will not alter \\v6

purposes and decrees for their sakes. Our Savior

has j^iven us a plain comment on this, Mat. vii. 2iy

22, 23. J\''ot every one that saith unto me^ Lord,

Lord, shall enter into the kingdom ofheaven ; but he

'hat docth the ivill ofmy Father which is hi heaven.

Many 'will say unto ryic at that day^ that is the day of

judgment, when the blessing is to be given. Lord,

JaOrd,have %ue not prophesied in thy name, andm thy

:iamc cast out devils ? Here is Esau's importunity for

the blessing. ^"Ind then xuill I profess unto them, I

never kneiv you : departfrom me ye that work iniquity.

They Mere prophane Esaus, wlio had sold their

birth-right for a morsel of meat, and now they found

no place for repentance : our Lord will not be per-

suaded by all their importunities to alter his sentence,

but dcpa.rtfromme ye that work iniquity.

This example then of Esau does not concern our

present case ; it does not prove, that a wicked man,

who hath spent the greatest part of his life in sin and

folly, shall not be accepted and rewarded by God, if

he sincerely repent of his sins, and reform his life ;

but it only proves, that a wicked and ungodly chiis-i
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tiav who prefers the pleasures and enjoyments of

this world, before the hopes of heaven, and defiles

his soul with impure and worldly lust, what preten-

ces soever he may make to the blessing, or how im-

portunate soever he may be for it, shall receive no

blessing from God ; that i-s, that without holiness no

man shall see God^ which is the very thing the apostle

intended to prove by this example, as you may sec,

ver. 14.

I grant the case is drfferent, as to churches and

nations ; sometimes their day of grace is fixed and

determined, beyond which, without repentance, they

shall no longer enjoy the light of the gospel. Thus

the appearance of Christ in the flesh, and his preach-

ing the gospel to them, was the last trial of Jerusa^

lent, and determined the fate of that beloved cily :

and therefore when Christ rode into Jerusalern, in

order to his crucifixion, ivhe7i he was come near, lie

beheld the city, and wefit over it, saying, if thou hadst

known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the things

which belong unto thy peace I But now they are hid

from thine eyes. For the days shall come ujion thee,

that thine enemies shall cast a trench about thee, and

comjiass thee round and keep, thee in on every side ;

and shall lay thee even with the ground, and thy child-

ren within thee ; and they shall not leave in thee one

stone ufion another : because thou knewest not the time

of thy visitation, Luke. xix. 41, ^c. And this our

Savior warned them of before, John, xii, 35, 06.
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Vet a tittle ivhile is the light ivith you : ivalk while ye

have the lights lest darkness come ufion you : for he

ihativalkethin darkness^ knoiveth not nuhither he goeth.

While ye have light., believe in the light, that ye may

he the children of light : which signifies, that unless

they: believed on him, while he was \vith them, they

must be utterly destroyed ; the kingdom of God should

be' takenfrom them, arid giveri to a nation bringing

forth thefruits thereof; as he proves by the parable

of the householder who planted a vineyard, Matth.

xxi, &c.

And this was in some measure the case of the

seven churches of Asia, to whom St. John directed

his epistles, to summon them to repentance, and to

threaten them with the removal of the candlestick, if

they did not repent. The judgments of God in the

overthrow of some flourishing churches, and in trans.-

pknting the gospel from one nation to another, are

very mysterious and unsearchable ; but as for parti-

cular persons, who enjoy tlie liglit of the gospel, un-

less they shorten their day of grace themselves, God

does not shorten it : as long as they live in this world,

they ar« capable of grace and mercy, if they truly re-

pent.

2. Men may shorten their own d^iy of grace ; not

Ly shortening the time of grace and mercy, for that

lasts as long as this life docs, but by out-living the

possibility of repentance ; and when they are past re-

\>en;ancc, their day of grace is at an end, and this
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may be much shorter than their lives : that is, men
may so harden themselves in sin, as to make their

repentance morally impossible, and God in his just

and righteous judgments may give up such men to a

state of hardness and impenitence.

Every degree of love to sin, proportionably en-

slaves men to the practice of it ; makes repentance

as uneasy and difficult, as it is to /iluck out a right eycy

and cut ojff^a right hand^ Matth. v. 29, 30. as painful

as dying, as crucifying thejieshnvith its afflictions and

lustsy which few men will submit to, Rom. viii. 13.

Col. iii. 5.

• A habit and custom of sin turns^ into nature, and?

is as difficultly altered as nature, is. Can the Ethiofiioji

change his skin., or the Leopard his spots ; then may.

yfiu also do good, ivho are accustomed to do evilj Jer.

xiii, 23.

Some sins are of such a hardening nature, that few

men, who are once entai>gled by them, can ever

bieak the snare : such as adultery, or the love of

strange women, of whom Solomon tells us, her house

incliiieth unto deaths and herpaths unto the dead : ?ione

that go unto her return again ; neither take they hold

of the paths of life / Prav. ii. 18, 19.

Covetiousness is such another hardening sin, that

our Savior tells us, // is easier for a camel to ga

through the eye of a needle., than for a rich man to en^

ter into heaven : those who love, and those who trust

ia their riQlies, Malth. xiii. 2.3, 2.-i, 2J..
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Those who have been once enlightened, and fall

back again into infidelity ; who have been instructed

in the reasons of faith, and the motives of obedience,

who have had the heavenly seed of God's word sown

in their hearts, but have not brought forth the fruits

of it, are near the curse of barren ground, which

drinketh in the dews and rain of heaven, and " brings

forth briars aud thorns, which is rejected, and nigh

unto cursing, whose end is to be burnt," Heb. vi.

4,5,6,7,8.

When men obstinately resist the perpetual mo-

tions and solicitations of the holy spirit, he withdraws

from them, and gives them up to their own counsels,

as we leave off persuading those who will not be per-

tsuaded.

When the spirit of God forsakes such men, the

evil spirit seizes tliem, that spirit which ruleth in

the children of disobedience. Eph. ii. 3, For the

world is divided into the kingdom of darkness and

the kingdom of light, Col. i. 13, and those who are

not under the government of the divine spirit, are

ied ca/itive by the devil at his will, 3 Tim. ii. 6. And
therefore our Savior hath taught us to pray to be de-

livered from evil, aVcs rtt Trevti^a from the evil one,

that is, from the devil : for that is a hopeless state,

when God gives us up to the government of evil

spirits : nay, when men harden themselves in sin,

they are rejected by the good providence of God,

which secures good men from, or delivers them out
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of temptations, as our Savior has taught us to pray,

Lead us not into temptation ; as a father keeps a

watchful eye over a dutiful child, to preserve him

fi'om any harm, and to chuse the most proper condi-

tion and circumstances of life for him, but suffers a

prodigal tt) go where he pleases, and undo himself

as fast as he can. ^nd whoever considers the weak-

ness and folly of human nature, and the power of

temptations, must needs conclude that man given up

to ruin, who is rejected by the good spirit of God,

and cast out of the care of his providence.

Into this miserable state men may bring themselves

by sin, who, though it does not make them incapa-

ble ofmercy, if they do repent, yet it makes it morally

impossible that they should repent. It is this the

apostle to the Hebrews warns them against, from the

example ofthe hardness and infidelity of the Israel-

ites in the wilderness, of whom God sware, that they

should not enter into his rest ; as appears from the

application he himself makes of it, Heb. iii. 12, 13.

" Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an

" evil heart of unbelief, in departing from the living

" God : but exhort one another daily, while it is called

*' to-day ; lest any of you be hardened' through the

"deceitfulness of sin." '

-

This is a plain account of that great question,

concerning the length of the day of grace : men may
out-live the time of repentance, may so harden

themselves in sin, as to make their repentance mor-
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ally impossible ; but they cannot out-live tlic mer-

cies of God to true penitents : this is reason enough

to discourage men from delaying their repentance,

and indulging themselves in a vicious course of life,

lest they should be hardened by the dece'ufulness of dn,

and should be forsaken by God ; but it is no reason

to discourage true penitents from trusting in the

mercy of God, how late soever their repentance be ;

for while we live in this world, the door of grace and

mercy is not shut against true penitents.

3. But yet the reasons of lengthening the day of

grace and mercy, do not reach beyond this life : this

sufficiently appeal^ from what I have already said ;

and for a further confirmation of it, I shall add but

this one comprehensive reason, viz. That the grace

of the gospel is confined to the church on earth, and

therefore this life is the only time to obtain the re-

mission of our sins, and a title to future glory: we

shall be finally absolved from all our sins, and re-

warded with eternal life at that day of judgment ;

but we must sue out our pardon, and make our call-

ing and election sure in this world

.

The gospel of Christ, which is the gospel of

grace, and contains the promises of pardon and im-

mortal life, is preached only to them on earth, and

concerns none else.

For this reason Christ became man, cloathed with

flesh and blood as we are, ihat he might be the

Savior of mankind; which he need not have done.
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had not their salvation been to be wrought in this

world ; for could they have been saved in the next,

his grace might have met them soon enough there :

and therefore, at the birth of our Savior, the angels

sang, Glory be to God in the highest ; on earth Jieace^

f^ood will toxvards men^ Luke. ii. 14.

The sacrifice of Christ upon the cross (as well as

Jenvish sacrifices, which were types of the sacrifice

of the cross, were) was offered for the expiation of

the sins of living men, or at least considered as living,

not of the dead.

He carried his blood into heaven (as the high-

priest did the blood of the sacrifice into the holy of

holies) there to make expiation, and to intercede for

us ; but this intercession, though made in heaven,

relates only to men on earth, as his sacrifice did : the

earthly tabernacle was a type of the church on earth,

and that only, and the worshippers in it, were ex-

piated by sacrifices.

There are two sacraments whereby the grace of

the gospel is applied to us, and which are the ordi-

nary means of salvation, baptism and the Lord's

Supper, and they are confined to the church on

earth ; and if they have not their effect here, they

cannot have it in the next world : these unite us to

Christ, as members of his body ; and then the holy

spirit, which animates the body of Christ, takes pos-

session of us, renews and sanctifies us ; but if we
prove dead and barren branches in this spiritual vine;
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if the censures of the church do not cut us off from

the body of Christ, death will, and then we can never

be re-united to him> nor saved by him in the next

\vorld. Faith in Christ, and repentance from dead

works, are the great gospel terms of pardon and sal-

vation, and these are confined to this world : there

may be something like them in the next world ;

such a faith as makes the devils tremble ; such a

repentance as is nothing else but despiuring agonies,

and a hopeless and tormenting remorse ; but such a

faith as purifies the heart, as conquers this present

world, as brings forth the fruits of nghteousncss ;

such a repentance as reforms our lives, as undoes all

our past sins, as redresses the injuries we have done

to our neighbors, and the scandal we have given to

the world ; such a fiith, and such a repentance, which

alone are the true christian graces of tiith and re-

pentance, are proper only in this life, and can be ex-

ercised only in this life, while we have this world to

conquers and the flesh to subdue to the spirit, while

we can restore our ili-jrotton riches, and set a visible

example of piety and virtue.

Fioui hence it is veiy evident, that no man, who

dies in a sttite of sin and impenitence, can be saved

by Christ, and by the grace of the gospel in the next

world, for the v, hole ministration of gospel grace i&

confined to thi;. life, and if tliey cannot be saved by

Christ, I know no other name whereby they can be

saved : and thus death puts an end to all the flatter-

ing hopes of sinners.
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3. Now .if this life be our only state of trial

and probation of eternity ; if death puts a final end to

our day of grace, and the time of working, then death

must translate us to an immutable and urxhangeabic

state. By this I do not mean, that as soon we go out

of these bodies, our souls will immediately be us hap-

py, or miserable, as ever they shall be ; the perrccl

rewards of good men are reserved for the day of

judgment, as the final punishments of bad men are ;

when our Lord " shall say to those on his right hand,

*' come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the king-

" dom prepared for you from the foundation of the

" world :** and " to them on the left hand, go ye

<' cursed into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil

"' and his angeh," Matth. xxv, 34, 41.

But though the happiness or miseries of the next

world may increase, yet the state can never alter
;

that is, if we die in a state of giace and favor with

God, we shall always continue so ; if we die in a

state of sin under the wrath and displeasure of God,

there is no altering our state in the other world ; wc
must abide under his wrath for ever. This is the

necessary consequence of what I have already said,

v/hich all aimed at this point, that once diji.^g- puis us

into an immutable and unchangeable state ; and

therefore I shall wave any further proof of this, and

only desire you seriously to consider of it.

1 . Now first, since death puts an end to our ([?^y cf

grace, and determines ou;- iinal state for ever, and
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lliis death comes but once, all men mu«.t confess of

what mighty consequence it is to die well, that death

may find us well disposed, and well prepared for

another world. Men use their utmost prudence and

caution in doing that, which can be done but once for

their whole lives, especially if the happiness of their

whole lives depends on it ; for no error can be cor-

rected in what is to be done but once ; and certainly

we have much more reason to prepare to die once,

which translates us to an immutable state of happi-

]iess or misery. This ought to be the work and busi-

ness of our whole lives to prepare for death which

comes but 07ice, but that 07ice is for eternity. What

unpardonable folly is it, for any "man to be surprized

by death 1 To fall into the grave without thinking of

it I To commit a mistake, which may be retrieved

again, to be guilty of some neglect and inadvertency,

when the hurt we suffer by it, may be repaired by

future diligence and caution, is much more excusa-

ble, because it is not so fatal and irreparable a folly :

in this case experience may teach wisdom, and wis-

dom is a good purchase, though we may pay dear for

it ; but a wise man will use great caution in making

an experiment, which if it fail, will cost him his

life, because that can never be tried a second time
;

and experience is of no use in such things, as can be

done but once.

And this is the case of dying; we can die but once,

and if we miscarry that once, we are undone forever

:
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and what considering man would make such danger-

ous experiments, as sinners do every day, when

tlicir souls arc the price of the experiment 1 Who
would try how long he may sin on safely without

thinking of death or judgment ? Whether death will

give him timely notice to repent ? Or whether God

will give him grace to repent, if it docs ? Who
would venture the infinite hazards of a death-bed re-

pentance ? Whether after a long life of sin and

wickedness, a few distracted, confused, and almost

despairing sighs and groans will carry him to heav-

en ? If such bold adventurers as these, when they

have discovered their mistake and folly, could return

back into this world, and live over their lives again,

the hazard were not so great : but this is an experi-

ment not to be twice made : if they sin on, till they

harden themselves in sin, and are forsaken of the

grace of God ; if death comes long before they ex-

pected, and cut them off by surprise, and without

warning; if their dying and despairing agonies and

horrors should not prove a true godly sorrow, not

that rejienta7ice to salvation never to he repented oJ\

they are lost to eternity : and what wise man would

expose his soul to such a hazard as this ? Who
would not take care to make his calling and election

sure, before death comes, and in a matter of such in-

finite concern, wherein one miscarriage is irre-

parable, to prevent the danger at a distance ?
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We hence learn howncccssaty it is for those >vho

begin well, to persevere unto the end : it is the con-

clusion of our lives, which determines our future

state ; as God expressly tells us by his prophet

/rreXrzV/, Ezek. xviii. 21,. 2 4. "If the wicked

" will turn from all his sins that he hath committed,

" and keep my statutes, and do that which is lawful

" and right, he shall surely live, he shall not die :

" all his transgressions that he hath committed, they

" shall not be mentioned unto him ; in his rightcous-

'* ness that he hath done, he shall live. But when

" the righteous turncth away from his righteousness,

" and committeth iniquity, and doeth according to all

" the abominations that the wicked man doeth, shall

" he live ? all the righteousness that he hath done,

^* shall not be mentioned ; in his trespass that he

" hath trespassed, and in his sin that he hath sinned,

" in them shall he die." And throughout the New
Testament the reward is promised only to those who

continue to the end. And what I have now dis-

coursed gives a plain account of this ; for our whole

life is a state of trial and probation, and if we leave

off before our work be done, if we stop or run back-

wards, before we come to the end of our race, we

inu«it lose our regard, our crown : the christian life

is a slate of warfare, and we know the last battle

gives the final conquest; and this cannot be othei-

wise, because what comes luit, undoes what went be-
r,,„^.

. ^vii^jj a wicked man turns from his wicked-
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ncss, and does good, God in infinite mercy, through

the merits and mediation of Christ, will forgive his

sins, because he has put them away from him, and

undone them by repentance and a new life ; when a

rii^hteous man turns from his righteousness and does

wickedly, his righteousness shall be forgotten, be-

cause he has renounced it, and parted with it, and is

a righteous man no longer : now when God comes

to judge the world, he will judge men as he then

finds them ; he will not inquire what they have been,

but what they are ; he will not condemn a righteous

man, because he has been wicked, nor justify a wick-

ed man, because he has been righteous ; for this

Would be to punish the righteous, and to reward the

wicked : such as we are when we die, such we shall

continue for ever ; and therefore it is the last scene

of our lives, which determines our future state.

And should not this make us very jealous and

watchful over ourselves ? To " take heed, lest there

" be in any of us an evil heart of unbelief, in depart-

" ing from the living God," Heb. iii. 12. " Looking

" diligently, lest any man fail of the grace of God
;

" lest any root of bitterness springing up, trouble

" you, and thereby many be defiled f ver. 15. lest

" after we have escaped the pollutions of the world,

" through the knowledge of the Lord and Savior

" Jesus Christ, we are agfiii entangled therein, anil

" overcome, and it happen to us according to the

" true proverb, the clo<^ is turned to l:is vomit again
;
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*' and the sow that was washed, to her wallowing iii

" the mire." 2 Pet. ii. 20,22. This, as the saii»e apos-

tle tells us, " makes our latter end worse than the

'* beginning ; for it had been better for us not to have

*' known the way of righteousness, than after we have

" known it, to turn from the holy commandment de-

" livered to us."

Let those consider this, who have been blessed

with a religious education, and trained up in the ex-

ercises of piety and virtue ; who have preserved

themselves from the pollutions of youthful lusts, and

spent their vigorous age iu the service of God ; can

you be contented to lose all these hopeful beginnings ?

To lose all your triumphs and victories over the

llesh ? When you have out-rode all the storms and

hurricanes of a tempting world for so many years,

will you suffer yourselves to be shipwrecked in the

leaven ? When you are come within view of the

promised land, will you suffer your hearts then to fail

you ? Will you then murmur and rebel against God,

and die in the wilderness ?

There has been a very warm dispute about the

perseverance of saints, whether those who ai*e once

in a state of grace, shall always continue so ? I will

not undertake to decide this controversy ; but thus

much I will say, (and that I think is all that is needful

for a christian to know about it) that to be in a state

of grace is to have inward principle of holiness,

which brings forth the fruUs of a holy life ; that to
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persevere in a state of gracC) is to persevere in the

practice of holiness and virtue ; that many who have

bec^un well, and have thought themselves, and have

been thought by others, to be truly good men, have

afterwards been overcome by the temptations of the

world, and defiled themselves with the impure lusts

of it ; that if such men ever were good men, and in

a state of grace, they fall from grace when they for-

sake the paths of holiness ; and that those who do

thus fall away, who after promising beginnings,

do all the abominations of the wicked, and live and

die in such a state, shall never enter into heaven : we

shall receive our final doom and sentence according

to that state and condition in which death finds us.

What is said upon another account, that we must

call no man happy before death, is true in this sense

;

no man is a conqueror, but he who dies so : those

men deceive themselves, who confidently pretend to

be still in a state of grace and favor with God, because

formerly they were good men, though now they arc

grown very bad : this is to persevere in a state of fa-

vor with God, without persevering in holiness, which

overthrows the gospel ofour Savior, and will misera-

bly deceive those men, who have no better founda-

tion for their hopes.

3. We hence learn how dangerous it is to die in

an actual commission of any known and wilful sin :

such men go into the other world, and go to judg-

ment with actual guilt upon them, they die in their
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sins ; for they could not repent of them before they

died, because they died in the commission of them,

and there is no repentance, and therefore no pardon

in the next world. This has been, and very often is,

the miserable, and I fear the hopeless state of a

great many sinners. How many are there, who not

only drink themselves into a fever, which takes

some time to kill them, and gives them some time

to repent of their sin, and to ask God's pardon, but

drink themselves dead, or which is much at one, as

to this case, drink away their reason and senses, and

then fall from their horses, or down a precipice, and

perish by some evil accident ; or when they are in-

flamed with wine ; forget their old friendships, and

fall by each other's hands ? How many others have

perished in the very act of- adultery, or which is

much the same, in quarrelling for a strumpet, in the

rage and fury of lust ? How many die in the very

act of theft and robbery ? All such men receive the

present punishment of their sins in this world, and

carry the unrepented guilt of them into the next

;

and if men shall be damned, who die in their sins

without repentance, such men's condition is desper-

ate. And this may be the case of any man who

ventures upon a wilful sin ; he may die in the very

act of it, and then his repentance will come too late

in the next world : and this so often happens, that

no wise man would vcntuve his soul upon it.
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But there are two bins especiaUy, \vluch tliis con-

sideration should deter men from, viz. Duelling and

self-murder.

When men have such a resentment of aifronts

and injuries, as to revenge themselves v»ilh their

swords, and cither to thirst after each other's blood,

or at least to stake their lives, and to venture killing

or being killed, to decide the quarrel : these men
have the hearts of murderers, who would kill if they

could ; or at least will venture killing their brother

to appease their resentments or revenge, v/hich is a

mortal and a murdering revenge, whether it murder

or not : and therefore if such men fall in the quarrel,

as many do, without time to ask God*s pardon with

their last breath, they die under the guilt of murder

unrepented of ; though they do not kill, but are kil-

led, yet they die with murderous intentions, with a

rnortal hatred and revenge, for they would have

killed, if they could ; and St. John tells us. He that

hateth his brother^ is a murderer ; and we know (hat

no murderer hath cterncd life abiding in him^ 1 John,

iii. 15. So that these duellers do not only venture

their lives, but their souls too, if they fall in the quar-

rel ; and how little soever they value their lives, it is

a little too much to pawn their souls upon a point of

honor.

As for self-murder, if we will allow it to be a sin,

it is certain that no rrjian who commits it, can repent

of it in this world, and there is no pardon for sins in
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the next world, which are not repented of in this.

And yet why we should not think it as great a sin to

murder ourselves, as to murder our brother, lean-

not imagine, for it has all the marks of a very great

sin upon it.

It is as much murder to kill ourselves, as it is lo

kill another man ; and therefore it is a breach of the

sixth commandment. Thou shalt not kill. The rea-

son against murder is the same, For in the ima^e of

God made he man^ Gen. xi. 6. and he who kills him-

self, destroys God's image, as much as he who kills

another man. The more unnatural the sin is, or the

greater obligations we have to preserve the life of

the person whom we kill, the greater the sin is no
murder a kind friend, and a benefactor, is a greater

evil than to murder a stranger ; to murder a parent

or a child, a wife or a husband, is stilla greater evil,

because they are so much nearer ourselves ; and if

the nearness of the relation increases the sin, no

body is so near to us as ourselves, and therefore there .

is no such unnatural murder as this.

The excuses which are made for self-murder, will

not justify the murder of any other man in the world ;

though we should see a friend whom we love like

ourselves, laboring under intolerable pains, or insup-

portable misfortunes and calamities of life ; though

he should importune and beseech us to put an end

to his suffering, by putting an ei^d to a miserable life ;

though out of great kindness and compassion we
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heartily desire to follow him to his grave, yet we

must not kill him ; neither the laws of God nor man

will allow this : and yet if self-love be the measure of

our love to other men, and will justify self-murder,

when we are grown weary of life, when we either

despise the world, or think itbest to make our escape

out of it, I cannot imagine, why we may not do the

same kindness for a friend or a brother, when he

desires it, as we may do for ourselves ; the reason is

the same in both, and if it will not justify both, it

can justify neither.

For there is no foundation, that I know of, for what

some pretend, that God has given us greater power

over our own lives, than over other men's : we find

ncrtuch power given us in scripture, which is the

only revelation of God's will ; and I am sure nature

teaches us no such thing ; nay, nature teaches quite

the contrary ; the natural aversion to death, and

the natural principle of self-preservation, were not

only intended to make us cautious ofany hurt or mis-

chief which other men may do us, but to make us

careful to do no hurt to, much less to destroy our-

selves ; and therefore the voice of nature is, that we

must preserve our own lives and being.

When God made us, he did not make us the ab-

solute lords and masters of ourselves ; we cannot

dispose of ourselves as we please, but are his crea-

tures and subjects, and must receive laws from him,

and that in such instances, wherein the injury is done
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only to ourselves ; we must not abuse our own bodies

by intemperance, and luxury, or lust, though neither

the public, nor any private persons are injured by it

;

and if we have not power over our own bodies in les-

ser instances, much less to kill them.

And if it be a sin to destroy our own lives, it is the

most mortal and damning sin, for it destroys soul and

body together, because it makes our repentance im-

possible, unless men can repent of their sin, and ob-

tain God's pardon for it, before they had committed

it, or can repent and obtain their pardon in the next

world. Did men seriously consider this, it is im-

possible, that the greatest shame and infamy, want

or suffering, or whatever it is, that makes them weary

of life, should be thought so intolerable, as to make

them force their passage into the other world, to

escape it, when such an unnatural escape will cost

them their souls: men may be in such evil circum-

stances as make death desirable ; but no considering

man will exchange the suiTerings of this life, for the

endless miseries of the next : if we cannot destroy

our lives, and put an end to our present sufferings,

without destroying our souls too, we must be con-

tented to live on, and bear our lot patiently in this

worla, which, whatever it is, is much more easy

an 'J tolerable than to be eternally miserable.

And yet God forbid, that I should pronounce a final

an^i pcremptoiy sentence upon all those unfortunate

person ;v who have died by their own hands : we know
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not what allowances God may make for some men's

opinions of the lawfulness of it : and for the distrac-

tion of other men's thoughts and passions through a

settled melancholy, or some violent temptation : my
business is not to limit the sovereign and prerogative

grace of God, but to declare the nature of the thing

according to the terms of the gospel : to murder our^

selves, is the most unnatural murder : it is a damn-

ing sin, and such a sin as no man can repent of in

this world, and therefore unless God forgive it with-

out repentance, it can never be forgiven ; and the

gospel of Christ gives us no commission to preach

forgiveness of sin, without repentance ; the gospel

grace, which only forgives penitents, cannot save

such men ; and he is a very bold man, and ventures

very far upon unpromised and uncovenanted mercy,

who will commit a sin, which the grace of the gos-

pel cannot pardon.

And all that I have to add under this head, is the

case of those who die in despair of God's mercy :

this is commonly thought a very hopeless state ; for

to despair of the mercy of God, is a great sin, and

therefore such men die in the actual commission of

sin unrepentedof, and by-standers are apt to suspect

their despair to be little better than their final doom
and sentence ; and yet many times we see men la-

boring under despair in their last agonies, who have

to all outward appearance lived very innocent and

virtuous lives ; and it is hard to judge so severely of
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lliem, as to think they were secret hypocrites, and

that God has finally rejected them, because they

pass such a severe judgment upon themselves.

Now, I confess, despair is as uncomfortable a

state as any man can die in ; but I cannot think it so

fatal and dangerous as some imagine ; for let us con-

sider, what the nature of despair is, and wherein the

sinfulness of it consists.

To disbelieve the promises of grace and mercy,

made to true penitent sinners by Jesus Christ, is in-

fidelity, not despair : and this indeed is a great and

unpardonable sin, for it is to renounce the faith of

Christ, and the grace of the gospel ; but this is not

what we commonly call despair : such men believe

the gospel of Christ, and all the promises of it as

firmly as others do ; they do not doubt but God will

forgive all true penitents, through the merits and

mediation of Jesus Christ : and therefore are as true

and sincere believers, as those who do not despair
;

but their despair is in the application of tliesc prom-

ises to themselves ; that is, they fear that they arc

not within the terms and condiiions of gospel grace :

that they are not true penitents ; that then- ddy of

p-race is expired, and now they shall not receive the

blessing, though as Emu did, they seek it earnestly

with tears ; or it may be, that they are reprobates

who have no light to the promises of the gospel.

Now if these men may upon all other accounts be

vevv good chiistians, but arc cidier oppressed with
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melancholy, or disturbed with false and mistaken no-

tions of religion, can we think that their melancholy

or mistakes, which make them pass so false a judg-

ment upon themselves, shall make God condemn

them too, who knows them better than they know

themselves ? Should a man, who has a delirious fan-

cy accuse himself of theft, or murder, or treason,

which he was never guilty of; would a just and

righteous judge, who certainly knows, that he is not

j^uilty of these crimes, condemn him, only because

he condemns himself? Suppose a man, who is in

the right way to heaven, should be persuaded by

some travellers he meets, that he has mistaken his

way ; and upon this he should fall into great horrors

and agonies, and give himself for lost ; is this man
ever the further off of heaven, because he is per-

suaded that he has mistaken the way ?

The false judgments dying men make of them-

selves, either through enthusiasm, presumption, or

despair, shall not determine their final state : men
may go to hell with all the triumphs of a deluded

fancy, which promises nothing less than eternal

glories ; and those who go trembling out of this

world, may find themselves happily mistaken in the

next. It is a wrong notion ofjustifying faith, which

makes men conclude despair to be so damning and

unpardonable a sin : if justifying faith, were notli-

ing else but a strong belief and persuasion, that we
are justified, there were good reason to conclude des-
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pair to be a mortal sin, bccuuse it is a direct contra-

diction to justifyinij faith : nay, if the justifying act

of faith were an actual reliance and recumbency on

Christ for salvation, despair must be very mortal, be-

cause Avhile men are under these agonies, they do

not, they cannot rely on Christ for salvation ; for they

believe that Christ has cast them off, and will not

save them : but if to believe in Christ, that he is the

Savior of the world, that he has made expiation for

our sins, and intercedes for us at the right hand of

God, and is able to save to the uttermost all those

that come unto God by him ; that he will save all

true penitent shiners, and will save us, if we be true

penitents ; I say, if such a faith as this when it brings

forth the genuine fruits of repentance and a holy

life, be a true justifying faith, this is consistent witli

the blackest despair ; and then men may be in a jus-

lified state, though they are never so strongly per-

suaded that they are reprobates : a very good man

may have his fancy disturbed, and may pass a false

judgment upon himself; but this is no reason for

God to condemn him, no more than God will justify

a presuming and enthusiastic hypocrite, because he

justifies himself.

4. If death puts a final end to our work and labor,

and shuts up our accounts, then it concerns us to do

all the good that we can while we live : ivhatever our

handjimlcth to do, we should do it with all our might,

seeing thers is no wisdom, nor knowledge, nor work-
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ing in the grave, ivhither ivs are hastening. Not that

the next world is an idle and inactive state, where

we shall know nothing, and have nothing to do ; but

death puts an end to our working for the other ;

nothing can be brought to our account at the day of

judgment, but the good we do while we live here :

for this only we shall receive our reward, propor-

tionably to the increase and wise improvement of our

talents.

And is not this a good reason why we should be-

gin to serve God betimes, and to take all opportuni-

ties of doing good, since we have only a short life to

work in for eternity ? There are great and glorious

rewards prepared for good men, but those shall have

the brightest crowns, who do the most good in the

world ; who are rich in good ivorks^ and lay up for

themselves treasures in heaven.

Indeed the meanest place in heaven is a happiness

too great for us to conceive, I am sure much greater

than our greatest de'ierts ; but since our bountiful

Lord will reward all the good service we do, why
should we r jglect doing c.ny good, when such neg-

lects will lessen our reward ? Why should we be

contented to lose any degrees of glory ? Tliis is a

holy ambition, to be as good, and to be as happy as

God can make us.

This is never thought of by those men who have

no greater designs than to escape hell ; but as for

th«e glories of heaven, tlicy can be contcn'cd \viih tl;e
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least share of them. No man will ever get to heav-

en, who so despises the glories of it : and if a late re-

pentance should open our eyes, not only to sec our

sinsjbut to alter our opinions of this world and of the

next, yet we can never recal our past time, and that

little time that remains, which is the very dregs and

sediment of our lives, the dead and inactive scene,

will minister very few opportunities of doing good ;

and if it did, we are capable ofdoing very little ; and

if we get to heaven, that will be all : but the bright

triumphant crowns shall be bestowed upon those who
jiave improved their time and their talents better.

It is the good we do, while we live, that shall be

rewarded ; and therefore we must take care to do

good while we live. It is well when men who do no

good while they live, will remember to do some

good when they die. But if God should accept such

presents as these, yet it will make great abatements

in the account, that they kept their riches themselvciS

as long as they could, and would part with nothing

to God, till they could keep it no longer ; it is not

the gift, but the mind of the giver, lha*^is accepted.

Under the gospel, God is pleased with a living sacri-

fice ; but the offerings of the dead (and such these

testamentary charities are, which are intended to

have no effect as long as wc live) are no better than

dead sacrifices ; and it may be questioned, whether

I hey v.ill be brought into the account of our lives, if

wc 6'} no c-God while we lived : the case is difTercnt
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as to those who did all the good they could while

they lived, and when they saw they could live no

longer, took care to do good after death ; such sur-

viving charities as these prolong our lives, and add

daily to our account ; when such men are removed

into the other world, they are doing good in this world

still, they have a stock a going below, the increase

and improvements of which will follow them into

the other world : men who have been charitable all

their lives, may prolong their charity after death, and

this will be brought to the account of their lives j

but I cannot see how a charity which commences af-

ter death, can be called doing good while we live -,

and then it cannot belong to the account of our lives i

all that can be said for it is this, that they make their

wills, whereby they bequeath these charities, while

they live, and therefore their bequeathing these char-

ities is an act of their lives ; but they never intend

they shall take place while they live, but after theic

death : and when they never intended their c]>arity

to be an act of their lives, I know not why God
should account it so. These death-bed charities are

too like a death-bed repentance, men seem to give

their estates to God and the poor, just as they part

with their sins, when they can keep them no longer

:

this is much such a charity, as it is devotion to be-

queath our dead bodies to the church or chancel^

which we would never visit while we lived.
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But yet, as I have already intimated, this is the

only way to prolong our lives, and to have an encreas-

ing account after death, to lay the foundations of

some great good to the world, which shall out-live

us ; which like seed sown in the earth, shall spring

up, and yield a plentiful harvest, while we sleep

sweetly in the dust ; such as, the religious educa-

tion of our children and families, which may propa-

gate itself in the world, and last many ages after

we are dead ; the endowment of public schools and

hospitals ; in a word, whatever is for the relief of the

necessities, or for the instruction and good govern-

ment of mankind, when we are gone : to do good

while we live, and to lay designs of great good to fu-

ture generations, will both come into our account

;

and this may extend the account of our lives, much

beyond the short period of them in this world.

5. If death puts an end to our account, methinks a

dying bed is a little of the latest to begin it, for this is to

begin just where we must end. The account of our

lives is the account of the good or evil wc have done

while we lived : and what account can a dying man

give of this, who has spent his whole life in sin and

wickendess ? If he mustbe judged according to what

ho hath done in the body, how sm\ is his account, and

how impossible is it for him to mend it now ? For when

he is just a dying, it is too late for him to beginto live :

\^ivithout holiness no man sha!lsci^ God, how hopeless

is his condidonj who has lived a wicked anJ profii-
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gate life all his days, and is now past living, and there-

fore past living a holy life ? A man who is confined

to a sick and dying bed, is incapable of exercising

the virtues of life ; his time of work is over, almost

as perfectly over, as if he were dead ; and therefore

his account is finished, and he must expect his re-

ward according to what he has already done.

No you'll say, he may still repent of his sins, and a

true penitent shall find mercy even at his last gasp.

Now I readily grant, that all true penitents shall be

saved, whensoever they truly repent ; but it is hard

to think, that any dying sorrows, or the dying vows

and resolutions of sinners, shall be accepted by God
for true repentance: the mistakes of this matter

are very fatal, and therefore I shall briefly ex-

plain it.

In expounding the promises of the gospel, we
must take care to reconcile the gospel to itself, and

not make one part of it contradict or overthrow

another ; now as the gospel promises pardon of sin

to true repentance, so it makes holiness of life as

necessary a condition ofsalvation, as true repentance.

Without holiness no man shall see Gody Heb. xii. 14.

God "ivill render to every man according to his deeds :

to them who by fiatient continuance in well doings seek

for glory y and honor., and immortality ^ eternal life :

but unto them that are contentious^ and do not obey

the truths but obey unrighteousness^ indignation and

vjrathy tribulatian and anguish upon every soul of mart.
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that docth evil ;—but glory^ honor, and Jicace^ t^

every man that toorketh goody Rom. ii. 6——— 10. Be

?iot deceived, God is not mocked ; for nvhatsoever a

lyian sowcth, that shall he also reafi : for he that sow-

eth to thefiesh, shall ofthe flesh reafi corrufition ; but

he that sovjcth to the spirit, sha^l ofthe spirit reap life

everlasting, Qi^\. vi. 7, 8. The promises of forgive-

ness to repentance, are not more express than these

texts are, which declare that we sliall be rewarded

according to our works ; and we have as much rea-

son to believe the one as the other : and if we be-

lieve the gospel, we must believe them both ; and

then repentance and a holy life are both necessary to

salvation ; and then the dying sorrows of sinners,

v/ho have lived very wicked lives, and are past men-

ding them now, cannot be true saving repentance.

If sorrow for sin without a holy life, can carry men
to heaven, then I am sure holiness is not necessary,

then men may see God without holiness, and then the

promises of pardon to repentance (if this dying sor-

row be true repentance) overthrows the necessity of

a holy life ; the necessity of a holy life contradicts

the promises of pardon to such penitents, and then

cither one or both of them must be false.

To state this matter plainly, and in a few words,

we must distinguish between two kinds of repen-

tance : 1. The baptismal repentance ; 2. Repen-

tance upon a relapse, or falling into any known and

wilful sin.
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I. By baptismal repentance I mean, that repen-

tance which is necessary in adult persons, in order

to their receiving christian baptism ; this is the re-

pentance which is most frequently mentioned in the

AV-w; Testament, and to which the promises of remis-

sion and forgiveness is annexed ; this our Savior

preached, repentfor the kingdom of heaven is at

handy Math. iv. 17. this he gave authority to his apos-

tles to preach, t/iat [repentance and remission ofsins

should be preached in his na?ne among all nations,

Luk. xxiv. 47. Now this repentance, both as to

Jews and Heathens, who embraced the faith of

Christ, was a renouncing all their former sins, and

false, superstitious, or idolatrous worship ; and this

qualified them for baptism, in which they obtained

the remission of all their sins in the name of Christ ;

and for this reason remission of sins is promised to

repentance, because all such penitents are received

to baptism, which is the washing of regeneration,

which washes away all their sins, and puts them into

a state of grace and favor with God ; as St. Peter

tells the Jews, repent, and be baptized every one of

tjou in the name ofJesus Christ, for the remission of

sins, Acts. ii. 38. And much to the same purpose,

Ananias told St. Paul , Arise, and be baptized, and

wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord,

Acts. xxii. 16. And I know not any one text in the

A''cw Testament, wherein the remission of sins is ab-

solutely promised to repentance, but what must be
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understood of this baptismal repentance; and then

repentance and remission of sin are inseparably an-

nexed, because such penitents wash away all their sins

in baptism, and come pure and undefiled out of that

mystical fountain, which is set open for sin and for

iincleanness to wash in, and to be clean.

Now, I grant, should any person who comes to

baptism rightly qualified ana disposed, with a sin-

cere repentance, and stedfast faith in Christ, die

soon after he is baptized, before he has time and

opportunity to exercise any of the graces of the

Christian life ; such a man shall go to heaven with-

out actual holiness : the remission of his sins in bap-

tism, upon his repentance, will save him, though

he have not time to bring forth the fruits of repen-

tance in a holy life ; and this is the only case I

know of, wherein a penitent can be saved without

actual holiness, viz. by baptismal grace and regene-

ration. Only the primitive church, and I think with

very good reason, allowed the same to martyrdom,

when it prevented the baptism of young converts, as

we know under the pagan persecutions, young con-

verts, who made bold confessions of their faith in

Christ, were hurried away to martyrdom, before

they had opportunity of beinpj baptized ; but such

men were baptized in their own blood, and that sup-

plied the want of water baptism, which they could

not have : now in this case also, if martyrdom be

instead of baptism, as the primitive church thought
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it ; then had any heathen been converted from a

lewd and profligate life to the faith of Christ, and

been immediately apprehended, and hauled to mar-

tyrdom, before he could either be baptized, or give

any other testimony of the reformation of his life and

manners, but by dying a martyr, this man also would

goto heaven without actual holiness of life, as a

baptized penitent, who dies immediately after his

baptism, shall.

And this seems to me to give the best account of

the case of the penitent thief upon the cross, which

one example has encouraged so many sinners to de-

lay their repentance to the last minute, and has des-

troyed so many souls by such delays. His case

seems to be this : it is probable, he had heard of

Christ, and the fame of his great miracles before,

and that opinion some had of him, that he was that

JMessias, whom God had promised to send into the

world ; for we can hardly think, that any man who

lived in those days, should Aever have heard of

Christ, Whose fame went through the whole nation :

but yet the course of life this thief led, gave him no

great curiosity to enquire into such matters, till he

was apprehended for robbery, and condemned to die

at the same time with Christ ; this extraordinary ac-

cident made him more curiously enquire after him,

and learn all the circumstances of his apprehension,

and trial, and usage, and behavior, and answers, es-

pecially when he saw him ; and was to die with
w
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him ; and in short, he observed so mucli as convin-

ced ]jim, thi'.t he -was lie true Misdms, though

he tiaw him nailed in so shameful a manner to the

cioss.

Now if this was his case, (and ^vc must suppose

this, or something like it, unless we shall say, that

he was miraculously inspired upon the cross with

the faith of Christ, without knowing any thing of

him before, which has no foundation in the story,

iind is without any precedent or example ; I say, if

this was his case,) according to the principles laid

down, we nmst grant, that if this thief had renoun-

ced his wicked course of life, and prolessed his fidth

in Christ, and been baptized in his name, though he

had immediately suffered upon the cross, he must

have gone directly to heaven or paradise, as Christ

promised him he should, by virtue of the remission

of all his sins in baptism : nay, we must grant farth-

er, that if instead of baptism, he had at that time died

a martyr for the profession of his faith in Christ ;

this would have supplied the place of baptism, and

translated him to paradise : all then that we have to

enquiie is, whether his confesiiion of Christ upon

the cross, might not as well supply the want of water

bastism, as martyrdom ; nay, whether it were not

equivalent to martyrdom itself, and might not rea-

sonably be accepted by our Savior as such : water

baptism he could not have, a martyr he could not

die, for he died a malefactor, but he confessed his
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faith in Christ, when he saw him han,^-in^ upon the

cross, which was ii more glorious act of faith, than

to have died upon the cross ibr him : he confessed

Christ when his own disciples fled from liin?, and

vvhen Pettr himself denied him, an.l discovered his

glory through the meanest disguise that ever it was

concealed under, even in this world ; and vrhy should

not this pass for the faith and confession of martyr-

dom ? And then the thief upon the cross was saved

as by baptism ; which is, ymt the putting crd)ay of the

filth of tfie fleshy but the ansiver cfa good conscience

to-ivards God, 1, Pet. iii, 21, which description of bap-

tism gives us a plain reason, why martyrdom should

supply the place of baptism ; and is as good a rea-

son, why the thief's confession of Christ upon the

cross should do so.

This example then of the thief upon the cross, is

no reasonable encouragement to any baptized chris-

tian, to live a wicked life, and delay his repentance

till the hour of death, in hopes of being saved at last,

as he was ; for he was saved, as new repenting con-

verts are by baptism, not r.s baptized sinners hope to

be, by a death bed sorrow, and remorse of con-

science.

And yet this is the only example, which with any

shew of reason is alledged to prove the sufficiency

of a death bed repentance ; for the parable of the la-

borers, who were called to work in the vineyard at

different hours, some early in the morning, others at
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the third, the sixth, the eleventh hour of the day, is

nothing at all to this purpose : Matlh. xx. 1, &c.

The several hours of the day in that parable do not

signify the sever.il hours of men's lives, but the dif-

ferent ages of the world ; and therefore those labor-

ers, vvhoare called into the vineyard about the elev-

enth hour ofthe world, that is, towards the end, or in

the last age of the world, might be called at the be-

ginning of their lives, and work on to the end of

them ; for the design of that parable is to shew, that

the Gentiles^ who were called into the vineyard, or

received into the church of Christ towards the con-

clusion of the world, should be admitted to equal

privileges and rewards with the Jewsy who were

God's ancient people, and had been called into the

vineyard early in the morning ; which occasioned

their murmuring against the good man of the house j

as we know the Jews murmured upon this account ;

and nothing more prejudiced them against the gos-

pel of our Savior than that the Gentiles were receiv-

ed into the church without circumcision. The same

thing our Savior represents in the paral)le of the

prodigal : the return of the prodigal to his father's

huusc,istheconversionof the Gentiles^ who were the

younger brother, and had been a great prodigal for

many ages : Luke, xr. 13, Sec. the elder brother,

who always lived at home with his fath.er, was the

Jewish church ; but wlien this young prodigal was

received by his father with feasting, and music, and
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all the expressions of joy ; the elder brother grew

jealous of it, and thought himself much injured by

his father's fondness, for the returning prodigal, and

refused to come in, and bear his part in the solem-

nity, as the Jews rejected the gospel, because the

Gentiles were received into the church.

And that this must be the true meaning of the

parable of the laborers, appears from this, that those

who were called into the vineyard at the eleventh

hour, received a reward equal to those who had

borne the heat and burden of the day ; which is agree-

able enough, if we expound it of different ages, of

the church ; for there is great reason, why the G^tz-

r//e5, though they came later into the vineyard, should

be made at least equal with the Je%v8^ who were

God's ancient people ; but if we expound this ofen-

tering into the vineyard at different ages of our life,

it seems very unequal, that those who begin a life of

virtue just at the conclusion of their lives, should be

equally rewarded with those who have spent their

whole lives in the service of God ; that is, that those

who do very little good, shall receive as great a re-

ward as those who do a hundred times as much :

which is a direct contradiction to the scope and de-

sign of our Savior's parables about the pounds and

talents, Matth.xxv. 1 4, 8cc. Luke, xix. 12, Sec.

But suppose it were to be understood, not of the

Jewish and christian church, but of particuhar chris-

tians ; yet their being called to work in the vineyard*

w 2
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at whut hour soever it was, though the eleventh

})our, was their first achnission into the christian

church, their first conversion to the faith of Christ,

and from this time they labored in the vineyard, liv-

ed a holy religious life ; and I readily grant,

should a/d-w, a I'^urk^ or a Pagan^ be converted to

Christianity in the eleventh hour, in his declining

age, and from that time live in obedience to the gos-

pel of Christ, there is no doubt but he shall be great-

ly rewarded ; but what is this to any of us, who were

born of christian parents, baptized in our very infan-

cy, instructed in the christian religion from the very

beginning, and have always professed the faith of

Christ, but lived like pagans and infidels 1 We were

not called into the vineyard at the eleventh hour, but

early in the morning ; and though men who were

called at the last hour, shall be rewarded for that

hour's work ; this does not prove, that men who en-

tering into the vineyard in the morning, play or riot

away their time, till the eleventh hour, shall receive

a day's wages for an hour's work.

But suppose this too, yet it will not answer the

case of a death bed repentance ; such men delay not

lill the eleventh hour, but till night comes, when

they can do no work at all ; whereas those who came

last into the vineyard, wrought an hour ; now thut

God in infinite grace and goodness will reward them

for one hour's work, does not prove, that he will

reward those v/ho do no work, but spend their whole
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day idly or wickedly, and only ask his pardon for not

working at night.

II. But what a fatal cheat these men put upon

themselves, will better appear, if we consider the

second kind of repentance, which is repentance af-

ter baptism, when men have relapsed into the com-

mission of new sins, after they have washed away

all their old sins in the laver of regeneration : which

is the only notion of repentance concerned in this

question ; for such sinners when they come to die,

are to repent of a whole life spent in wickedness,

after baptism ; and this extremely alters the case ;

for though faith and repentance, (as that repentance

signifies a sorrow for past sins, and the purpose and

resolutions of a new life) be the only conditions. of

baptismal remission and justification : yet when we

are bastized we then covenant with God for an actu-

al obedience, and holiness of life ; to deny all ungod-

ibiess and worldly lusis, and to live soberly, rights

eously and godly in this {iresent zvorld ;im(\ therefore

mere repentance, or a sorrow for sin, with the most

solemn resolutions and vows of a new life (which is

all the repentance dying men can have)cannot,accord-

ing to the terms of the gospel, be accepted instead of

the obedience and holiness of our lives. Had the

gospel said, you shall either abstain from all sin, and

do good while you live, or repent of all your sins,

when you die ; this had been a sufficient encourage-

ment for a death bed repentance ; but when holiness
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of life is made the necessary condition of seeing

God, and the nvratli of God is revealedfrom heaven

against all jairighteousness and ungodliness of meJi ;

Rom. i 18. when we are so expressly forewarned,

that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom af

God : be not deceived, neitherfornicators, ?ior idola-

ters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of

themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous,

nor drunkards, nor extortioners, shall inherit the

kingdom of God ; I. Cor. xi. 9, 10. when our Savior

expressly tells us, that it is only the doers ofthe word

are blessed; that not every one that saith Lord, Lord,

shall enter into the kingdoin of heaven, but he that

doeth the will ofmy father which is in heaven ; Matt.

vii. 21. that as for all others, what pretences soever

they make, he will firofess to them, I never knew you,

defiartfrom me ye that work iniquity : I say, whoev-

er after such express declarations as these, can per-

suade himself, that sorrow for sin, and some good

resolutions and fair promises upon a death bed, shall

carry him to heaven, though he has done no good in

his life, and has been guilty of all, or many of those

sins which the gospel has threatened with damna-

tion, makes void the whole gospel of our Savior.

But you will say, is there no place then for repen-

tance under the gospel ? no remission of sins com-

rjitted after baptism ? God forbid I For who then

could be saved ? Our Savior has taught us to pray

every day, forgive us our trcs/iasses, as wrforgive
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tkcm that trespass against us ; Matth. xviii. 21, 22.

and has taught us to forgive our brother, though he

oifended against us seventy times seven, in imita-

tion of God's goodness in forgiving us ; and if we

must forgive so often, surely God will forgive more

than once.

But then repentance after baptism requires not

only a sorro\v for sin, and some good purposes and

resolutions of a new life for the future, but the actu-

al forsaking of sin, and amendment of our lives : in

baptism GofXjustifies the ungodly^ Rom. viii. 5. that

is, how wicked soever men have been, whenever

they repent of their sins, renounce their former

wicked practices, and believe in Christ, and enter

into covenant with him by baptism ; all their former

sins are immediately forgiven and washed away,

without expecting the actual reformation of their

lives ; this was plainly the case both of Javish and

Heathen converts, who upon the profession of faith

in Christ, and renouncing their former wicked lives,

whatever they had been, were immediately received

to baptism ; as St. Peter exhorted the Jews^ rejienty

and be baptized e-very one of you in the name of Jesus

Christyfor the remission of sins, and ye shall receive

the gift of the holy ghost , Acts. ii. 38. And the

same day there were three thousand baptized : this

is gospel grace, which is the purchase of Christ's

blood, that the greatest sinners, upon their repen-

tance and faith in Christ, are received to mercv, and
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wash away all their shis in baptism ; but wlien they

are in covenant, they shall then be judged according

to the terms and conditions of that covenant, which

I'cquires the practice of an universal righteousness ;

such persons must not expect, as St. Paul reasons,

that if they continue still vi sin^ grace will abound;

the very covenant of grace, which we enter into at

baptism, confutes all such ungodly hopes ; For /low

shall we that are dead in sin^ live arty longer (herein ?

Know ye not, that «o many of us as loere baptized int»

Jesus Christy were bafitized into his death ; therefore

IDS are bruried with him by bafitism into death, that

like as Christ was raisedfrom the dead by the glory of

thefather, so we also should walk in newness of life,

Rom. vi. 1,2, 3. 4. This is the difference St. Paul

makes between the grace of the gospel in re-

ceiving the greatest sinners to baptism, and justify-

ing them by the blood of Christ ; and what the gos-

pel requires ofbaptized christians to continue in this

justified state : in the first case nothing is required

but faith, and repentance, upon which account we

are, so frequently said to be justifcd by faith, not by

the deeds ofthe law ; Rom. iii. 20, 24. to be jus-

tifiedfreely by his grace, through the redemption that

is in Christ Jesus ; llom. i. 5. to be saved by grace

through faith; not ofworks, lest any ?nan should boast,

Eph. ii. 8.9. And I believe upon inquiry it will be

found, that justification by faith always relates to

this baptismal justification, when by baptism we are
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received into the covenant with God, and into a jus-

tified sia'tc, only for the sake of Christ, and through

faith in his blood. Which one thing well consider-

ed, would put an end to the disputes about justifica-

tion, and about faith and works. Which I cannot

explain now. but shall only observe, that the constant

opposition between justification by the faith of Christ,

and justification by circumcision and the works of

the law, Gal. v. 2, 3. to the observation of which they

were obliged by circumcision, is a manifest proof

that justification by faith is our justification by the

faith of Christ in baptism, which is our admission

into the christian church, makes us the members of

Christ, and the children of God, which is a state of

grace and justification ; as circumcision fomierly

made them God*s peculiar people in covenant with

him, which is the justification of circumcision ; and

justification by faith, and justification by circumci-

sion, would not be duly opposed, if they did not re-

late to the same kind of justification ; that is, that

justification which is the immediate effect ofour be-

ing in covenant with God.

But now, when we are justified by a general re-

pentance and faith in Christ at baptism, we also vow
a conformity to the death of ('hrist, by dying to sin^

and walking in newness of life ; that is, we vow an

universal obedience to all the laws of righteousness,

which the gospel requires of us, as circumcision

made them debtors to the whole lawy Gal. v. which is
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the reason vvhy the works of the law, and tliat evan-

gelical righteousness which the faith of Christ re-

quires of us, are so often opposed in this dispute ;

the one, the righteousness ofthe law, or of works, the

other, the righteousness of faith ; and therefore as

circumcision could not justify those who transgres-

sed the law, no more will faith justify those who dis-

obey the gospel ; but tlic righteousness of the law

must befulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh

but after the spirit^ Rom. ii. 13, 25, 29, Rom.

viii. 4.

Now the necessary consequence of this is, that

mere sorrow for sin, and the mere vows and reso-

lutions of obedience, without actual holiness, and

obedience of life, according to the terms and condi-

tions of the gospel ; will not save a baptized Chris-

tian ; for mere sorrow for sin, and vows ofobedience

will be accepted only in baptism ; but when we arc

baptized, we must put our vows in execution ; or

we fall from our baptismal grace and justification ;

and therefore when we relapse into sin after baptism,

no repentance will be accepted, but that which ac-

tually reforms our lives ; for baptismal grace is

not ordinarily repeated, no more than we can re-

peat our baptism.

This I take to be the true meaning of that very

difficult place, Heb. vi. 4, 5, 6. For it is i?n/iossiblc

for those who were once enlightened^ and have tasted

of the heavenly gift J
and were made liartakers of the
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holy Ghost^ ami have tasted the ^ood voord of God^

and the fioivcrs of the ivorld to come^ if they shallfall

tiway^to renew them again in^to rcficntance^ seeing

they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh^ and

fiut him to often shame. This severe passage occa-

sioned some dispute about the canonical authority of

this epistle ; for it was thought that the apostle here

excluded all men from the benefit of repentance, Vvho

fell into sin again after baptism ; but it is certain

this is not the apostle's meaning, nor do the words

import any such doctrine ; but his meaning is, either

that men who have been baptized, and thoroughly

instructed in the Christian religion, may sin them-

selves into an imposibility of repentance, (which is

the most ordinary interpretation of the wordo, and

which sense, I gave before of them, and is in part

the true sense, though I think not the whole) or thai

men after baptism may fall into such a state, as

nothing can deliver them out of, but baptismal grace

and regeneration ; and since baptism cannot be re-

peated, the state ofsuchmenis hopeless and des-

perate, according to the terms of the gospel, how-

ever God may deal with them by a sovereign and
prerogative grace : for though we can expect and

rely on no other grace, but what God has promised in

his gospel, yet God does not absolutely confine him-
self nor must we confine his grace ; and this he tells

us is the case of all apostates from the Cluisti.n

faith. The understanding of this is necessary to nr/
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present purpose ; and therefore I shall briefly c;:-

plain it :

I. That tlie apostle here speaks of persons who

vvere baptized, is pluin fiom the words, those 'tvho

were once enlightened ; the (»'V<«| (puliB-evltcgy are

those who have been once baptized ; for so (poV^nv,

and ^6^t(!-fjLo<i in the ancient writers signifies baptism.

us Justin Martyr himself tells us in his second

apology, that baptism is called cpolic-jLco^, or illumin-

ation, because their minds are enlightened by it,

and being- once enlightened, plainly refers it to bap-

tism, which can be administered but once. And
what follows, proves this to be the meanin;^ of it ;

and have tasted the hcavc?iiij gift : that is, saith St.

C/(rz/.90.s^o7«, received remission of sins in baptism;

and ivere made partakers of the Holy Ghostj the holy

Spirit being given in baptism : and have tasted of

the good word of God^ been instructed in the doctrines

of the gospel, which in the apostolic age imme-

diately followed baptism : for men were then admit-

ted to baptism immediately upon their profession of

repentance r>nd faith in Christ, and were afterwards

instructed in the Christian religion ; and the fwivcrs

of the %vorldto conic ; that is, those miraculous gifts

and powers which were bestowed on the apostles ;

for a confirmation of the faith of Christ, and wliich

most Christians did in some degree or other partake

of in baptism. This is a plain description of bap-

tism, with the cflectsand consequence of it.
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2. That he speaks of such as after baptism totally

apostatize from the faith of Christ is as plain : for

they are 'grupccTrsTovlui^ those who fall aivaij. From

what I From their Christian profession, which they

made at their baptism ; that is, who renounce the

faith of Christ, and turn Jews or Heathens again ; for

these men crucify to themselves the Sgji of God

afresh, a7id tint him to ojien shame ; that is, they de-

clare him to be an impostor, as the Jews did when

they crucified him, which is as much crucifying him

again, and exposing him to public shams and in-

famy, as they can possibly do. But now this descrip-

tion can relate only to total apostates ; for whatso-

ever sins professed Christians are guilty of, though

thereby they reproach their Lord and Savior, yet

they do not declare him to be an impostor, who just-

ly suffered on the cross, and whom they would con-

demn to the same ignominious death again if they

could ; nay, those who are conquered by some pov.-

erful and surprizing fears to deny Christ, as Peter did,

or to offer sacrifice to idolj, as many Christians did

under the heathen persecution, and recover them-

selves again by repentance, are not included iu his

severe sentence : for such men do really believe in

Christ still, do not heai'tily renounce their baptis-

mal faith, and therefore do not lose their baptism,

though in word and deed at present they deny

Christ. The case of such men is very dangerous
;

for our Savior tells us, JVhosoevcr shall dcw' me be-
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fore i7ic7i^ hiin hvUI I also deny before my Father

lohlch is in heaven, Matth. x. 33. Those who throupjh

fear of men persist in such a denial, shall not be sa-

ved by a secret and dissembled faith : for we must

not only believe in Christ, but we must openly profess

ourfidth in him : but such men may be recovered by

repentance, and by a bold confession of Christ in new

dano'ers and temptations ; these are lapsed Chiis-

lians, but not apostates, as Julian was, who hated the

n ame and religion of Christ; and therefore they were

admitted to repentance in the Christian church, as

not having lost their baptismal faith, though through

fear they denied it.

3. Of these total apostates, the apostle tells

us, tliat /' is im/iossible to renew them again unto refi-

tancc, uvocKccivi^etv ea /K.e']ecvoixv ,01' ^icCyisSt. ChryS'

cstcvi renders it, to make them new creatvires

again by baptismal repentance ; for so he tells

VIS, that«'-'<*xef/«'<^')>ytf4<, xflf/yav yfv/,9-<*/, that to be re-

newed is to be made new, which can be done only by

bipiisnij TO y<i^ KXivHi sroKiB-xi ra Xarpy ^ovsv

.-f}j baptism only makes us new creatures.

Tlic danger then of these men's case, as the apos-

tle represents it, is this ; that they having totally

apostatised from the faith of Christ, together with

tlieir faith have lost their baptism, and arc become

.A-:£'o- and Pagans again ; now Jeivs and Pagans can

never be made christians without baptism, wherein

ihey arc regenerated and new made ; and by the
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same reason these apostatized christians who arc be-

come Jews and Pagans^ can never become chris-

tians again, unless they be re-baptized ; and that they

cannot be, because there is but one baptism in the

christian church. And therefore though we could

suppose, that they should believe again, and repent

of their sins, they could never recover a legal right

and title to mercy, and the promises of the gospel

covenant. Faith and repentance will not justify a

heathen without baptism ; for he that belie-ves and is

bafitized, shall be saued^ are the express terms of the

covenant ; and therefore the condition of apostates is

very hopeless, who are relapsed into such a state,

that nothing but being new made, and nev/ born, can

save them ; and that they cannot have, for they must

not be baptized again. A christian must be but

once born, no more than any man is, which possibly

is the reason why St. Peter tells us of such apostates,

that their latter end is worse with them than their de-

ginning-^ 2. Pet. ii. 20. For Jews and Heathens, how
wicked soever they were, might wash away their

sins in baptism ; hut such apostates are like a sovj

that was washed, that returns again to her wdllowiiig

in the mire. When they had v/ashed away their sins

and infidelity in baptism, ihey return to their forsak-

en Paga?iis?n again, and lose the effect of their first

vashing, and there is.no second baptismal wasliing

to be had.
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I'hc aj)osllc ciocs not say ; that it is impossible

those men should be saved, but it is impossible they

should be regenerated again by baptism, which is

the only gospel state of salvation. If any such men
be saved, they must be saved, as 1 observed, before,

by uncovenanted grace and mercy ; they arc in the

state of unbaptized Jeivs tmd Hcathcrisy not of cJnis-

tians, -svho have a covenant right to God*s promises.

And I would desire the baptized atheists and infidels of

our age to consider of this whose case is so very like

thisjifit be not the same,that it would make them afi-aid

ofsetting up for witSjat such infinite peril oftheir souls.

To apply this then to our present purpose. What
I have now discoursed, plainly shews, that a bapti-

zed christian must not always expect to be saved by

such grace as saves and justifies in baptism ; baptis-

mal grace is inseperably annexed to baptism, and can

be no more repeated than baptism. This makes,

the case of apostates so desperate, that infidelity can

be washed away only in baptism, and those who apos-

tatize after baptism, can never be rc-baplizcd again>

and therefore can never have any covenant title to par-

il6n and forgiveness.

And this proportionably holds good in our present

rase ; the grace ofbaptism washes away all the sins

of our past lives, how many, how great soever they

have been, only upon our profession of our faith in

Christ, and repentance of all our sins, and vows of

obedience '.i the ]?.v»'s of Christ, for the futuve : but
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^vhoever after baptism lives a wicked and profligate

life, and hopes to be saved at last only by faith in

Christ, and sorrow for sins, and vows of living better

when he is just a dying, will be miserably mistaken ;

for this is only the grace of baptism, which can nev-

#rbe repeated, not the rule and measure whereby

God will judge baptized christians, who have had

time and opportunity of exercising those christian

graces which they vowed at their baptism.

A man who retains the faith of Christ, though he

lives wickedly, does not forfeit his baptism, but shall

be forgiven whenever he repents, and forsakes his

sins, and lives a holy life : but if he delays this so

long, that he has no time to amend his life, that he can

do nothing but be sorry for his sins, and vow a new
life ; I cannot promise him that this shall be accep-

ted at the hour of death, because the gospel requires

a holy life, not merely a death bed sorrow and re-

morse for sin. Sorrow for sin, and vows of a new-

life, will be accepted at baptism, as the beginning

of a new life ; but that is no reason why they should

be accepted at our death, when they are only the

sorrowful conclusion of a wicked life. God will re-

ceive us to grace and mercy at baptism, upon our

solemn vows of living to him ; but he has no where
promised to accept of our dying vows instead of holi-

ness and obedience, as a recompencc for a whole
life spent in wickedness and folly. It is very seldom
th:it such dying sorrows, or dying vows, are sincere
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and hearty ; but were they ever so sincere, (as some-

times, though very rarely, we sec that men, who re-

cover from a dangerous sickness keep the vows

and promises they then made, and this is a good

proof that they were very sincere in making them)

yet do I not know any one promise in scripture to a*

dying repentance : the gospel requires actual holi-

ness of life: and when God cuts off such men in

their sins without allowing them any time to reform

their lives, it is very suspicious that he rejects their

sorrows and their vows ; as wisdom threatens, Prov.

i. 24, &c. Because I have called^ and ye refused ; I

have stretchedforth my hand^ and no man regarded, I

^11 laugh also at your calamity, and mock you ivheti

fear cometh. Then shall they call ujion me, but I will

not answer ; they shall seek me early, but they shall

notfind me. I will not pre-judge the final state of

these men ; but if God accept of such a death bed

repentance, which cannot produce the actual fruits

of righteousness, it is more than he has promised,

and more than he has given us autliority to preach ;

and we should consider what infinite hazard we run

by such delays of repentance, that we cannot be sav-

ed, by the express terms of the gospel ; but if we be

saved, we must be saved by an unpromiscd and un-

covenanted grace and mercy ; which, how good so-

ever God be, we have no reason to rely on. This, I

know, will be thought very severe, but I cannot help

it ; it may terrify dying sinners, but there is less dan-
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ger in that than nursing men up in the deluding;

hopes of a death bed repentance, which renders all

the arguments and motives to a holy life ineffectual,

and I fear, eternally destroys as many as trust in it.

If you ask, why faith and repentance, without the

actual obedience of our lives, should not as well be

accepted by God on our death bed, as it is at our

baptism ? I shall ask another very plain question,

why a husbandman who hires laborers into his vine-

yard in the morning, receives them into his service,

protection, and pay, only upon their promise to be

faithful and diligent in his work before they have

done any thing : I say, when these men have loiter-

ed away the day without working, why should not he

reward them at night, because they then also profess

themselves very sorry that they did not work ; and

make a great many promises and vows, that if they

were to begin the day again they would ? A promise

offaithfulness and diligence was reason enough why

he should take them into his service ; but their sor-

row for not working, and their resolution of working,

when the time of working is past, is no reason why
they should be rewarded, or escape the punishment

of loiterers.

This is the very case here ; we are saved by the

mercies of God, an the merits of Christ, which we
partake of by our union to him : this union is made
in baptism, which incorporates us into the body of

Christ ; and from the very first moment of our uni-
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on, we are in a state of grace and justification, our

sins are washed away in his blood, as water purges

away all bodily defilements, and the spirit of Christ

dwells in us to renew and sanctify us : now all that

is required by God, or that seems in the nature of

tfie thing necessary to this union, is a general repen-

tance of all our sins, renouncing our former wicked

course of life, professing our faith in Christ, as the

son ofGod and Savior of the world, and vowing obe-

dience to his laws ; for this qualifies us to be his dis-

ciples, and to be received into his service, and into

the communion of his body and church ; and there-

fore this faith and repentance justifies in baptism,

because those who thus repent of their sins, and be-

lieve in Christ, are received to baptism, and in bap-

tism, have all their sins forgiven, and are put into a

state of grace and favor with God.

But now though faith and repentance, and the

vows of obedience, are sufficient to make us the dis-

(;iples of Christ, and to put us into a slate of justifi-

cation, yet they are not sufficient to save those who

are the disciples of Christ, witlioiit actual holiness

and obedience of life : for to be a disciple of Christ

docs not signify merely to believe in him, and to vow

obedience to him, but to obey him : it is reasonable

enough, that upon our vows of obedience, we should

be received into his service, l)ut it is not reasonable

that we should be rewarded without performing our

vows ; for it is as ridiculous a thing to think tliat our
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repeated and fruitless resolutions of obcyin(^ our Sa-

vior, should pass for obedience, as that the son

should be thought to do his father's will, who said,

Igo, sir, but went not ; especially, when after our

TOW of baptism we live a very ungodly life, and nev-

er think it time to repent, and to renew our vows

again till we come to die. If we consider the dif-

ference between what is necessary to make us the

disciples of Christ, and what is required of us when

we are disciples, we shall see a plain reason, why

faith and repentance, as that signifies sorrow for sin,

and vows of obedience, will justify us in baptism.,

but will not be accepted upon a death bed, after a

life spent in wickedness : for when a baptized

christian comes to die, he is not then to be made a

disciple of Christ, and to be baptized again, but to

give an account of his life since he has been Christ's

disciple ; and mere faith in Christ, sorrow for sin,

and vows of obedience, without actual holiness of

life, though with the sacrament of baptism, it will

make a disciple, yet it will not pass in a disciple's

account, especially when the sum total of his life, is

nothing but sin, and sorrow, and fruitless vows ; for

this is not that holiness of life, which Christ requires

of his disciples.

The ancient discipline of the church was a plain

proof of this, that they thought a great deal more

necessary for a baptized christian, than was requi-

red to qualify men for baptism : in the apostles'
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days, they baplized both Jenvs and Heathens imme-
diately upon their profession of faith in Christ, and

renouncing their former wicked lives ; but in case

they fell into any gross and scandalous sin after bap-

tism, they were cast out of the communion of the

church, and the profession of sorrow and repen-

tance for their sins, and the most solemn vows of a

new life, was not thought sufficient to restore them

to the peace of the church, but they were kept un-

der the severities of repentance, till they had made

satisfaction for the scandal they had given to the

church, and given sufficient testimonies of the actual

reformation of their lives ; and in the ages succeed-

ing the apostles, this state of penitence in some ca-

ses was continued many years, in other cases such

sinners were never reconciled till the hour of death :

now if they had thought, as many among us now do,

that sorrow for sin, and the vows of obedience do

immediately obtain our pardon from God, for sins

committed after baptism, it is not imaginable, why
they should have imposed such a long and severe

discipline on penitents: if they believed God had

forgiven them, why should not the church forgive

them, and receive them to her communion again,

upon their promises of amendment, without such a

long trial of theii'reformation ? But it is evident they

thought sins after bnptism not forgiven without ac-

tual reformation, r.nd therefore would not receive

them to communion again without a tried and visi-
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ble reformation of their lives. Wc know what dis-

putes there were about this matter in the primitive

church ; the ancient discipline allowed but of one

repentance after baptism ; and some would not allow

of that in the case of adultery, murder, and idolatry,

but denied the authority of the church to receive

such sinners to communion again : this was the re-

pentance of jYovatut^^s schism : and TertuJlian^ after

he turned Montanist^ said many bitter things against

the catholics upon this argument, v/hich seemed to

question the validity of repentance itself after bap-

tism, though it did reform men's lives : but thougli

this was a great deal too much, and did both lessen

the grace of the gospel, and the authority which

Christ had given to his church, yet it is evident th^t

all this .time, they were very far from thinking, that

some dying vows after a wicked life, would carry

men to heaven ; and the judgment of those first and

purest ages Oi' the church, ought at least to make-

men afraid of relying on such a death bed repen-

-tance, as they thought very ineffectual to save

sinners.

CHAP. IV.

Concerning the fear of deaths aiid the remedies

against it.

DEATH is commonly and very truly called the

king of terrors, as being the most formidable thing

V
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to liinnan nature ; the love of life, and the natural

principle of self preservation, begets in all men a

natural aversion against death, and this is the natur-

al fear of dying ; this is very much increased by a

great fondness and passion for this world, which

makes such men, especially while they are happy

and prosperous, very unwilling to leave it ; and this

is still encreascd by a sense of guilt, and the fear of

punishment in the next world : all these are of a

distinct nature, and require suitable remedies, and

therefore I shall distinctly consider them :

I. The natural fear of death results from self pre-

servation and the love of our own being ; for lii^ht is

f^nveet and a pleasant tiling it isfor the eyes to behold

the s2m, Eccles. xi. 7. All men love life, and the

necessary consequence of that is to fear death
;

though this is rather a natural instinct, than the ef-

fect of reason and discourse.

There are gieat and wise reasons why God

should imprint this aversion to death on human na-

ture, because it obliges us to take care of omselves,

and to avoid every thing which will destroy or short-

en our lives ; this in many cases ii a great principle

of virtue, as it preserves us from all fatal and destruc-

tive vices ; it is a great instrument of government,

and makes men afraid of comniitting such villanies,

r.5 the laws of their country have made capital ; and

iherefoic since th.e natural fear of death is of sucli

great advantage to us, wc must be contented with it,
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though it makes the thoughts of dying a little unea-

sy ; especially if we consider, that when this natur-

al fear of death is not encreased by other cases, (of

which more presently) it maybe conquered or allay-

ed by reason and wise consider.nion : for this is not

so strong an aversion, but it may be conquered ; the

miseries and calamities of this life very often recon-

cile men to death, and make them passionately de-

sire it: Wherefore is li^ht groeii to him that is in

misery^ and life to the bitter in soul ? Which longfor

death, but it cometh not^ and dig for it more than for

hid treasures : which rejoice exceedingly, and are

glad when they canfind the grave. Job. iii, 20.,

22. My soul chooseth strangling, and death rather

than life : I loathe it, I 'would not live ahvays ; let me

alone,for my days are vanity. Job. vii. 15, 16. And

if the sense of present sufferings can conquer the

fears of death, there is no doubt but the hope of im-

mortal life may do it also ; for the fear of death, is

not an original and primitive passion, but results

from the love of ourselves, from the love of life, and

our own being ; and therefore when we can separate

the fear of death from self love, it is easily conquer-

ed : when men are sensible, that life is no kindness

to them, but only serves to prolong their misery,

they are so far from being afraid of death, that they

court it ; and wore they as thoroughly convinced,

that when they die, death will translate them to a

more happy life, it would be as easy a thing to put
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off these bodies, as to change their clothes, or to

leave an old and ruinous house for a more beautiful

and convenient habitation.

If we set aside the natural aversion, and enquire

into the reasons of this natural fear of death, we can

tliink of but these two ; either men are afraid, that

when they die they shall cease to be, or at least they

kiiow not what. But now both these reasons of fear

are taken away by the revelation of the gospel,

which has brought life and immortality to light ; and

when the reasons of our fear are gone, such an unac-

countable aversion and reluciancy to death, signifies

little more than to make us patient of living, rather

than unwilling to die ; for a man who has such a

new glorious world, such a happy immortal life in

his view, could not very contentedly delay his remo-

val thither, were not death in the way, which he nat-

urally startles at, and draws back from, though his

reason sees nothing frightful or terrible in it.

The plain and short account then of this matter is

this : we roust not expect wholly to conquer our nat-

ural aversion to death ; St. Paul himself did not de-

sire to be unclothed^ but clothed ufiov,, that ?nortality

-might be sivallotved vfi oflife^ 2 Cor. iii. 4. Were

there not some remaining aversions to death mixed

with our hopes and desires of immortality, martyr-

dom itself, excepting the patient enduring the shame

and the torments of it, would be no virtue ; but

though this natural aversion to death cannot be whol-
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}y conquered, it may be extremely lessened, and

brought next to nothing, by the certain belief and

expectation of a glorious immortality ; and therefore

the only way to arm ourselves against these natural

fears of dying, is to confirm ourselves in this belief,

that death dose not put an end to us, that our souls

shall survive in a state of bliss and happiness, when

our bodies shall rot in their graves, and that these

mortal bodies themselves shall, at the sound of the

last trump, rise again out of the dust immortal and

glorious. A man who believes and expects this,

can have no reason to be afraid of death ; nay he has

great reason not to fear death ; and that will recon-

cile him to the thoughts of it, though he trem-

bles a little under the weaknesses and aversions of

nature.

II. Besides the natural aversions to death, most

men have contracted a great fondness and passsion

for this world, and that makes them so unwilling to

leave it : whatever glorious things they hear of ano-

ther world, they see what is to be had in this, and

they like it so well, that they do not expect to mend
themselves, but if they were at their choice, would

stay where they are ; and this is a double death to

them to be snatched away from their admired enjoy-

ments, and to leave whatever they love and delight

i,\ behind them ; and there is no remedy t'nat I know
offer these men to cure their fears of death, but

only to rectify their opinions of things, to open their

V 2
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eyes to sec the vanity of this world, and the brighter

and dazling glories of the next.

There are different degrees of this, and therefore

this remedy must be differently applied : some men

are wholly sunk into flesh and sense, and have no

taste at all of rational and manly pleasures, much less

of those which are purely intellectual and divine ;

they are slaves to their lusts, lay no restraints on

their brutish appetites ; the world is their God, and

they dote on the riches, and pleasures, and honors

of it, as the only real and substantial goods: now

these men have great reason to be afraid of death
;

for when they go out of this world, they will find no-

thing that belongs to this world in the next ; and

thus their happiness and their lives must end to-

gether ; it is fitting they should fear death, for if the

fear of death will not cure their fondness for this

world, nothing else can
; you must not expect to

persuade them that the next world is a happier

place than this ; but the best way is to set before

them the terrors of the next world ; those lakes of

fire and brimstone prepared for the devil and his

angels ; to ask them our Savior's question, IV/iac

shall it firojit a fuan to gain the ivhole ivorld, and to

lose his own soul ; or what shall a man give in ex-

change for his soul ? These men ought to fear on,

till the fear of death cures their vicious passion and

fondness for this world, and then the fear of death

V, ill by degrees cure itself.
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Others there are, who have a true reverence for

God, and govern their inclinations and passions to

the things of this world with regard to his laws ;

they will not raise an estate by injustice, oppression,

or perjury ; they will not transgress the rules of so-

briety and modesty in the use of sensual pleasures ;

they will not purchase the honors and preferments

of this world at the price of their souls ; but yet they

love this world very well, and are extremely delight-

ed in the enjoyments of it ; they have a plentiful

fortune, or a thriving trade, or the favor of their

prince ; they live at ease, and think this world a veiy

pleasant place, and are ready to cry, it is goodfor us

to be here : now it cannot be avoided, but that in pro-

portion to men's love of this world, though it be not

an immoral and irregular passion, they will be more

afraid, and more unwilling to leave it : when we are

in the full enjoyment of an earthly felicity, it is diffi-

cult for very good men to have such a strong and

vigorous sense of the next world as to make them

willing and contented to leave this ; they desire to

go to heaven, but they are not over hasty in their de-

sires ; they can be better pleased, if God sees fit, to

stay here a little longer, and when they find them-

selves a going, are apt to cast back their eyes upon

this world, as those who are loth to part. This

makes it so necessary for God to exercise even good

men with afflictions and sufferings, to wean them

from this world, which is a scene of miserv, and to
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raise their hearts to heaven, where true and unmix-

ed happiness dwelJs.

The only way then to cure this fear of death, is to

moVtify all remains of love and affection for this

world ; . to withdraw ourselves as much as may be

from the conversation of it, to use it very sparingly

imd with great indifferency ; to supply the wants of

nature, rather than to enjoy the pleasures of it ; lo

have our conversation in heaven, to meditate all the

glories of that blessed place, to live in this world upon

the hopes of unseen things ; to accustom ourselves

to the work and to the pleasures of heaven, to praise

and adore the great maker and redeemer of the

world, to mingle ourselves with the heavenly quire,

and possess our very fancies and imaginations with

the glory and happiness of seeing God and the bles-

sed Jesus, of dwelling in his immediate presence, of

conversing with saints and angels : this is to live

like strangers in this world, and like citizens of hea-

ven ; and then it will be as easy to us to leave this

world for heaven, as it is for a traveller to leave a

foreign country to return home. This is the height

and perfection of christian virtue ; it is our mortify-

ing the flesh with its affections and lusts, it is our

dying to this world, and living to God ; and when

we are dead to this world, the fear of dying and leav-

ing this world is over : for what should a man do in

this world, who is dead to it '' When wc are alive

lo God, nothing can be so desirable r.s to go to him ;
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for here we live to God only by faith and hope, but

that is the proper place for this divine life, where

God dwells : so that in short, a life of faith, as it is

o\ir victory over this world, so it is our victory over

death too ; it disarms it of all its fears and terrors, it

raises our hearts so much above this world, that we

are very well pleased to get rid of these bodies which

keeps us here, and to leave them in the grave in

hopes of a blessed resurrection.

III. the most tormenting fears of death are owing

to a sense of guilt, which indeed are rather a fear of

judgment than of death, or a fear of death, as it sends

us to judgment ; and here we must distinguish be-

tween three sorts of men, whose case is very differ-

ent. 1. Those who are very good men, who have

made it the care of their lives to please God, and to

save their souls. 2. Those who have lived very un-

godly lives, and are now awakened by the approach-

es of death, to see an angry and provoked judge, an

injured Savior, a righteous tribunal, and think they

hear that fatal doom and sentence pronounced on

them by' their own consciences, G^ ijou cursed into

evcrlahtin^ Jire^ preparedfor the devil arid his angels,

3. Those who are doubtful of their own condition,

and are apt to fear the worst.

1 . As for the first sort of these men, who have

sincerely endeavored to please God, and have

the testimony of their consciences, that in sim-

plicity and godly sincerity they have had their
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conversation in this world, Christ has delivered them
from all their fears by his death upon the cross, and

his intercession for them at the right hand of God :

the best men dare not stand the trial of strict and im-

partial justice ; they are conscious to themselves of

so many sins, or such great imperfections and de-

fects, that their only hope is in the mercy of God,

through the merits and mediation of Christ ; and in

this hope they can triuitiph over death, as St. Paul

does ; O death 1 "where is thy ating ? O grave ! ivhere

h thy victory / the sting of death is sin^ and the

strength ofsin is the law ; but thanks be to Gody who

hath given us the victory through our Lord Jesus

€hnstf I Cor. xv. 55, 57. who destroyed sin, and

plucked out the stingy of death by his death upon the

cross ; who triumphed over death by his resurrec-

tion from the dead, and is invested with power to

raise all his true disciples from the dead : Is able to

<^:ave to the utmost^ all that comezmto God by him, see-

ing he ever liveth to make intercession fur them, Hcb.

vii. 25.

This is the happy state of good men, when they

come to die, they can look into the other world without

terror, where they see, not a court of justice, but a

throne of grace ; where they see a father, not a

judge ; a Savior who died for them, and has redeem-

ed them with his own blood : what a blessed calm

and serenity possesses their souls 1 Nay, what joy

and triumph transports them. How c/o their souls
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magnify the Lord, and their spirits rejoice in God their

Savior ! When they see him ready to pronounce

them blessed, and to set the crown upon their heads ?

Who would not die the death of the righteous, and

desire that his latter end may be like his! What

wise man would not live the life of the righteous,

that his latter end may be like his ; that in the agonies

of death, and in the very jaws of the grave, no dis-

turbed thoughts may discompose him ; no guilty

fears distract him, but he may go out of the world

with all the joyful presages of eternal rest and peace ?

2. As for wicked men, who never concerned

themselves with the thoughts of God and another

world, while they were in health, many times a dan-

gerous sickness, which gives them a nearer view of

death and judgment, awakens their consciences and

overwhelms them with the unsupportable terrors of

future vengeance ; then they begin to lament their

ill-spent lives, to tremble before the just and right-

eous judge, v/hom they have provoked by repeated

villanies ; whose being they formerly denied, or

whose power and justice they defied ; now they crv

passionately to Christ for mercy, and will needs have

him to be their Savior, though they would not own
him ibr their Lord, nor submit to his laws and gov-

ernment ; now these men are mighty earnest for

comfort ; the minister, who was the subject of their

drollery before, is sent for in great haste, and it is ex-

pected from him, that he should lull theii' conscicn-

/
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ces asleep, and send them quitely into another woi Id,

to receive their doom there.

Now it is very fitting to let these men know, while

they are well, that there is no comfort to be had,

when they come to die : For there in no peace^ saith

my God, to the wicked: and no man who knows them,

ran speak peace to them, without making anew gos-

pel, or corrupting the old one.

What I have already discoursed cpncerning a

death-bed repentance, is a plain proof of this : but

though we set aside all that, and proceed upon the

common principle, that a true penitent whenever he

sincerely repents, though it be upon his death-bed,

after a long lifeof v.ickcdness, shall be pardoned and

rewarded by God : yet upon these principles it is

impossible, either for himself or oiliers to judge,

whether his repentance be true and sincere ; such a

repentance as, if lie were to live longer, would re-

form his life, and bring forth tlie fruits of an univer-

sal righteor.sness ; and it is agreed on all hands, that

no other repentance but this can be accepted by God.

Now it is absohUeiy impossible, without a revela-

tion, for any man Lo know this, who begins his re-

peritance upon a death-bed : he may feel indeed the

hitter pangs and agonies of sorrow, and may be sin-

cerely and heartily sorry th.it he has sinned : and

this every dying sinner is, who is sorrovvTul ; he is

sincerely sorrowful ; that is, he does not counterfeit

a sorrow, but really feels it : and I know nothing
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else to make sorrow sincere, but that it is real and

not counterfeited ; and therefore to be sorrowful,

and to be sincerely sorrowful, is the same thing ; and

will any man say that whoever is sorry for his sins

when he comes to die shall be saved ? Then no sin-

ner can be damned, who does not die an atheist, or

stupid and distracted, or suddenly, without any warn-

ing ; for it is impossible for a sinner, who is in his

wits, and believes that wicked men shall be eternally

punished in the next world, not to feel an amazing

remorse and sorrow of mind, when he sees himself

just a falling into hell.

A dying sorrow then, though it may be sharp and

severe, almost to the degree of amazement and dis-

traction (and it is hard, if such a sorrow be not real

and sincere) is not saving repentance ; and therefore

though sinners may feel themselves very heartily

sorrowful, this does not prove them to be true peni-

tents ; and yet this is the only evidence they can have

of their repentance, and the only thing they can rely

on, that they are sure their sorrow is very sincere ;

and I doubt not but it is, for all true sorrow is sin-

cere ; but sinners who are very sorry for their sins,

may be damned.

Since then sorrow for sin is the only evidence

such men can have of the sincerity of their repen-

tance, let us consider whether the mere dying sor-

rows of sinners be any evidence at all of this, or what

kind of evidence it is :

z
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True repentance docs at least include a change

of mind, a turning from our sins to God, a deep sense

of the evil of sin, and an abhorence of ourselves for

it, a great reverence for God, and for his laws, as

well as a dread of his judgments; and deliberate

and serious resolutions of changing our course of

life, and for the time to come, of living to God, and

to the purposes of his glory, never to return to our

old sins again, but diligently to exercise ourselves

in all the duties and offices of a Christian life.

Now suppose a man, who has lived wickedly all

his life, should be thus changed in a moment, and

proved such a true penitent, as I have now described,

and that God, who knows the hearts of men, sees

that his promises and vows are sincere, and that ifhe

were to live any longer, he would l>e a good man,

and therefore will pardon and reward him, not accor-

ding to what he has done, but according to what he

ibresees he would have done, had he lived any lon-

ger : (which is to judge men not according to their

works, but according to his own fore -knowledge,

which the scripture never makes the rule of future

judgment)! say, suppose such men may be true peni-

tents, and pardoned by God, who knows that they are

so ; yet they cm never have the comfort of it before

they die, because it is impossible for them to

know it.

When men see themselves a dying, they are very

.•orvo'-yful for their sinsj so they s:.y, but the most
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likely account of it is, that they are very sorry they

are going to hell, as a malefactor is very sorrowful,

when he is going to the gibbet : this may be the

whole of their sorrow, and it is impossible to prove

that there should be any thing more in it, and ex-

tremely improbable that there is : for what likeli-

hood is there, that men who yesterday were very

much in love with their sins, and as little thought of

falling out with them, as they did of their dying day,

should to-day, as soon as ever they are arrested with

a threatening sickness, be penitents in good earnest,

and abhor their sins in a minute, and be quite other

men upon the view of the other world ? This is the

case of all sinners, when they come to die, which

makes it very suspicious, that there is nothing ex-

traordinary in it, no miraculous power of the divine

Spirit to change their hearts in a moment, and make
them new men, but only the common effect of a

great fear, which makes men sorry for their sins,

when they come to suffer for them.

Now if such dying sinners can never be sure that

their sorrow for sin is any thing more than a great

fright, they can be sure of nothing else ; for such a

sorrow as this will counterfeit all the other acts of

repentance ; men who are terribly affraid of punish-

ment, are not only sorry for their sins, but this very

sorrov/ makes them ashamed of them, gives them a
great indignation against themselves for them
makes them flatter their judge, and vow and promise
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reformation, if they could escape this one time
;

and this is so very common and familiar, that in all

other cases no man regards it; a judge, a father,

or a master, will not spare upon sucli promises as

these ; and why should this be thought any thing

more in a dying sbiner, than in other malefactors ?

Why should that be thought a sufficient reason for

God to pardon, which we ourselves think no reason,

in all other cases ? All this may be no more than

the fear of hell ; and I doubt the mere fear of hell,

when men are a dying, though it may imitate all the

scenes of repentance, will not keep them out of hell.

It is so very probablc,that this is the whole of a death-

bed repentance, that no such dying sinner can have

any reasonable hope that he does truly repent ; and

therefore unless he flutter himself, when he dies,

with a false and co\mterfeit repentance, as he did,

while he li"ed, with the hopes of repenting before

he died, he must expire in all the terrors and ago-

nies of guilty fears. This is so miserable a condi-

tion, that though we should suppose such a sinner

may be af^ue penitent, and go to hca en at last, yet

no wise man would endure these dy^nj^- agonies for

all the false and deceitful pleasures of sin : and yet

there is no possible way of avoiding this, but by such

a timely repentance, while we are well, and death at

a distance, as may bring forth the actual fruits of holi-

ness, that when we come to die, we may have some

better evidence of the sincerity of our repentance,

than mere dying sorrows.
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3. Let US now consider the case of those who

are doubtful what their condition is ; who are neith-

er so good as to be out of all danger and fear, nor

so bad as to be out of hope : and I need not tell any

man that this is a state between hope and fear,

which is a very uneasy state, when eternal happi-

ness or misery is the matter of the doubt. This is

the case of those men, who after all their good re-

solutions, are ever and anon conquered by tempta-

tions ; who as soon as their tears are dried up for

their last fall, fall again, and then lament their sins,

and resolve again ; and while they are thus inter-

changeably sinnhig, repenting, and resolving before

they have got a lasting victory, or are arrived to a

steady virtue, are summoned by death to judgment ;

or those who have a reverence for God, but are not

so constant and frequent in their devotion ; or if they

abstain from gross and scandalous vices, yet they

have not a due government of their passions, or do

very little good in the world, &c. Here is such a

mixture of good and evil, that it is hard to ki w
which is predominant ; while such men are in

health, they are veiy uneasy, and know not what to

judge of themselres ; but they fall into much great-

er perplexities, when they are alarmed with the

near approaches ofdeath and judgment. And what

a deplorable state is this, when we are dying, to be

uncertain and anxious what will become of us !<>

' erinty ?

A.a
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Now there is no possible way to prevent these

Tears when we come to die, but by giving all dili-

gence to make our calling and election sure, by liv-

ing such holy and innocent lives, that our conscien-

ces may not condemn us ; and then we shall have

confidence towards God, 1 . John iii. 20, 2 I

.

But this is such a remedy, as few of these men
like : they would be glad to be sure of heaven, but

yet would go as near hell as they can, without dan-

ger of falling into it : they will serve God, but must

reserve a little favor and indulgence to their lusts ;

though they dare not take full draughts of sensual

pleasures, yet must be sipping now and then, as of-

ten as they can pacify their consciences, and get rid

of the fearof God, and of another world : and there-

fore they are very inquisitive after other cures for

an accusing and condemning conscience : are migh-

ly fond of such marks and signs of grace, as will se-

cure them of heaven, without the severities of mor-

tification, or the constant and uniform practice of an

universal righteousness : and a great many such

signs have been invented, which like strong opiates

assuage their pain and smart, till their consciences

awake, when it is too late, in the next world.

For all this is cheat and delusion, as St. Jo/i7i as-

sures us, little children^ let no man deceive you ; he

that doth righteousness is ^ighteous, even as he is

righteous. He that committeth sin^ is ofthe de-vil^for

the devil sinncthfro^n the beginning ;for this Jiurjio^
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the son of God was manifested, that he 7night destroy

the works of the devil. Whosoever is born ofGody

doth not commit sin ; for his seed remaineth in

him, and he cannot sin, because he is born ofGod. In

this the children of God are manifest, and the children

ff the devil ; whosoever doth not righteousness is not

of God, neither he that loveth not his brother, 1 John.

iii. 7,-10. This is the only sure evidence for heav-

en ; and therefore every sin men commit, makes

their state doubtful, and this must fill them with per-

plexities and fears : men may cheat themselves with

vain hopes and imaginations when they come to

die ; but nothing can be a solid foundation for peace

and security, but an universal righteousness.

THE COJ^CLUSIOM

FOR the conclusion of this discourse, I shall only

observe in a few words, that it must be the business

of our whole lives to prepare for death : our ac-

counts must be always ready, because we know not

how soon we may be called to give an account of our

stewardship ; we must be always upon our watch, as

not knowing what hour our lord will come. A good

man, who has taken care all his life to please God,

has little more to do when he sees death approach-

ing, than to take leave of his Iriends, to bless his

children, to support life, comfort himself with the

hopes of immortal life, and a glorious resurrection,

and to resign up his spirit into the hands^ of God and
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of his Savior ; his lamp is full of oil, and always

burning, though it may need a little trimmiig when

the bridegroom comes, Matth. xx. 1, &c. soiiie few

acts of faith and hope, and such devout pussions as

are proper to be exercised at our leaving the world,

and going to God : but when the bridegroom is at

the door, it is too late, with the foolish virgins, to

buy oil for our lamps : unless we be ready when the

bridegroom comes, to enter in with him to the mar-

riage, the door will be shut against us ; ivatch iherc-

fore^ifor xj€ knoio neither the day nor the hour wherein

the son of man cometh.

Some men talk of preparing for death, as if it

"were a thing that could be done in two or three

days, and that the proper time of doing it were a lit-

tle before they die ; but I know no other preparation

for death but living well : and thus we must every

day prepare for death, and then we shall be well

prepared when death- comes ; that is, we shall be

able to give a good account of our lives, and of the

improvement of our talents ; and he who can do

this, is well prepared to die, and to go to judgment

;

but he who has spent all his days wickedly, whatev-

er care he may take when he comes to die, to pre-

pare himself for it, it is certain he cr^.n never prepare

a good account of his past life, and all his other pre-

parations arc little worth.

THE KND.
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A Waterbury Brayton Allen
Arch'd Wei din Oliver W ArnoIdThomas Fuller
Nathan Warren James H Baily Abraham Farlin
Betsey Warjier John H Coon Calvin Graves

Daniel Bow
William Cook jr

John M Clark
Moses Davis
Jacob Duesler
Elisha Foote



286 SUBSCRIBERS NAMES.

Joseph Holt David Holt
lieiij C Holt Joseph Irving

H W Lyon Ade Peck
Katharine MetcalfJohn Suiter
Sally Ostrandcr
Daniel Olendorf Utica.

Rinier Pruyn N Buttler

G Reynolds J A Bini^ham
Rev John Smith Henry Back
Isaac N Smith Elijah Brpvvn
F Stranahan Calvin Bickncll

Wm Sprague Obadiah Ballon
Wm Stewart Levi Barnum
Benjamin Wight Alexander Cook
Hinckley WalkerJohn Camp

Lewis Clark
Otsego. Joseph Clark

LoisH DoubledayZ B Clark
Ezekial
David Marvin
Isaac Stocker
James Sholes

Jedediah Smith
Daniel Tully
EVanbenschoten
Joseph Wood
Julius Warren

Erastus Cross
George V Cise

A IMcrrel

Merrel 8c Camp
Isaac M'Chesney
Heniy Morse
John Osborn
Thomas Owens
James Pratt

Geori^e Plato

Gilbert Palmer
John Qucal
J V Rensselaer
Ralph H Rogers
Silas G Strong
William Sickels

Truman Smith
William Staples

John Snow
William Smith
Daniel Smith
Henry Tisdale

Thomas ChristianWm A Tennery
Thos Cornwall Abm Taylor
N Christian

H Dwight D D
J H Dodd
Wm Donaldson
Titus Evans
Samuel Flint

S F FrenchExeter.

Rev Daniel Nash James Garret
Charles Gear

German Flatta.

Stutely Palmer
Juet Woodworth

Herkimer.

John Crane
Wm Holdrige

H J Plulbert

Jesse Hooker
David P Hoyt
Elkanah Hobby
John Housten
J Hedges
Elisha Lovett

Hannah Thomas
N N Weaver
Solomon Wolcott
Wm Whitely
John Whitney
John Welles

Whitesborough.

B M Brainard
Salome Calkin
William Ells

Susanna Ells

Clarisa Ells

Hannah Fowler
Elihu Grant

Thos R Gold



subscribers' names. 2&7

Jonathan Hall

Newton Mann
Mahew D Mott
Helen Piatt

Joshua Perry

Abby Rhodes
Benj B Smith
Wilder Storey

John Wright

Ephraim Howe
\V B Lacey D D
Ms Lacey
Davis Lake
S T > 'Conger

Elnor Nelson
Maria Seymor

Clint07i.

jiugusta,

Hervey Durkee

BroionviUc.

Phineas 5mith

Schenectady.

Kennedy Farrell

Stillwater.

rr . . S Carpenter ?ff^ f"^"Mio-Hartford. Charles Hastings M And^rews

S P Herrick
S Lamberton

N Caulking
John Chadwick
Richard Funger
F Huntington
Eleazor Hovey
John H Handy
R P Hayes
John I Osborn
Noah Porter

Samuel Payne
Cornelius Reed
W Randal
Nancy Spepherd
Josiah Trefft

Timothy Willis

H Woodruff
Thos Williams

Paris.

S H Addington
L Baldwin
John Deland

Dana Dunbar
Uri Dooiittle

Martin Hawley
John Hubbard

Hamilton College.

Rufus Cossit

James Dean
Theo S Gold

Peter Andrews
Thos Benjamin
Wm Brown
Garret Bell

W Broughton
Abijah Blanchard

G ConckJin .

Jacob Coie
Charles S Henry ^icholus Depew
LuciusCHiggmsj Edmonds
H \ Lockwood

j^^^h^,^ E^^j^g
Eleazer Lathrop ^ ^^^-

Ellas GenesonHeer Leonard
Elisha S Lee
Josiah Noyes
Seth Norton
Zephaniah Piatt

Daniel Le Roy
StephenTaylorSdi-gT^ac Lamb

Q 2^/T/ u ^^^'?^^ Miller
S \ Van VechtenHi,am Mosier

E Gilbert

Amos Hodgman
Moses Hunter
Smith Lawrence
Samuel Low

P Van Vechten

Manliiis.

Daniel Jones
C Reminirton jr

Newel Miller

Thomas Morey
James Olmsted
Elias Ostrander
Elisha Parks

Easion 6'hcrman J W Patrick



!S8 subscribers' names.

E Patrick

Wm Parsons
\Vm Patrick jr

Wni Powell
H Reynolds

A'aaaau

Isaac Ackley
E D Basset

Hosea Bebee 2d
Philo Curtis

Stephen Richards Abel Gardner
N D Sherwood Hurvy Goodrich
Benj Stratton John Griswold
\V Seymour George Hoag
Bradley Sellick Henry Hermans
James Swart Wm King
R Schuyler D Landon jun
Wm Updike Normun Landon
Lewis WaterberySam Morton

A Pickering
J\''eiU' Scotland. Chauncy Porter

Joanna Clink Paul Roberts
Joseph Van Cott John Ried
John Van LevantT Snider
N Osborn Philo Sackett
Daniel Simpson Meshack Strait

John W Tobias
Barent Van Vleck
E D Wolcott
J Waterbury

Xenv-'Lcbanon.

Nathan Avery
Isaac Ackley
H W Betts

John Bull jun
E F Booge
Ambrose Church
Wm Clark
Jeremiah J^ing

Elihu Lyman
Ezra F Pabody
Ezra D Sackett

D B Strannahan

Elam Tilden

The folloiving A^ames ivere accidentally Omitted

Jane MiltonAlbany.

L Cooper
Benjamin Curtis

Amos Fassett

Utica.

James Scott

Stillnvater.

S O Donncll






